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" IV (Aaron anj bis HOUS) shrill keep the charrte (if the sanctuary, and the charge of the
altar."—(Num. iv-iii. 5.)
" Ye ( b r e t h r e n of C b r i s t ) are . . . . an holy priesthood

to offer up spiritual

sacrifices.*'

(I. P<". ii. 5.1
" Thou hast bri>t J/u Word n«J hast not denied My Same."—(Rev. iii. 8.)
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Cbe ©lt> flDan ant* tbe "Hew
Everyone who is in the name of Christ has, of necessity, " put off the
old man," and " put ou the new man ;" and, if walking faithfully, he is continuing so to do.
Some there are who appear unable to understand how this putting off and
putting on can be both a past event and a present process.
The past is clearly referred to by the Apostle in Col. iii. 9—" Ye have
pul off the old man with his deeds." This statement carries ns to the
time when probation commenced—when these Colossians, by passing
through the waters of immersion, became brethren and sisters in Christ
Jesus. Then it was that they " put off the old man " in one sense, and also
" put on the new man *' in tbe same sense.
But in writing to the Ephesians (chapter iv. verses 22—24), the Apostle
gives an exhortation, which appears at first sight to conflict with that statement of fact. "That ye put off . . . . the old man . . . . and
that ye put on the new man." How, it is asked, could the Ephesians do
what they had already done P The explanation is very simple. The past
event was a constitutional, or federal matter, a matter effected in a moment,
whereas that which the Ephesian brethren had to continue doing was a
process co-extensive with their probation. It was the putting away, in a
practical manner, that which had been previously done by a figure. Paul
and the other Apostles, in fulfiling their arduous task, were performing that
which they exhorted others to do. They were " putting off the old man"—for
they acted contrary to the dictates of the flesh—and " putting on the new
man " which, day by day was " created in righteousness and true holiness."
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In both these passage? the Apostle Paul B|>eaks about " the new man "
being a creation. In that which, as already shoKn, relates to baptism, he
says that " the new man is renewed in knowledge after the image of Him
that created him " (Col. iii., 10). Whoever, therefore, has put on " the new
man " has partaken of a new creation. Hence it can be said of him that
"he is anew creature: old things are passed away; behold all things are
become new " (II. Cor. v. 17). The same truth is taught in Ephes. ii. 10:—
" For we are Hit workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works."
But, as with the new man, so v*ith the new creation. That which takefi
place at baptism is not its only phase. There shonld be a constant nourishing of the new creature throughout probation. Hence the exhortation from
which a quotation has been already made :—"That ye . . . be renened
in the tpirii of your mind, and that ye put on the new man, which, after God,
is created in righteousness and true holiness " (Ephes. IT. 22—24). There
can only be a renewal of that which has in some form already bad an
existence. For a believer to be made a "new creature " is to partake of
Christ, the head of the new creation, in a constitutional, or federal, sense.
But to this there is also a practical aspect. The "new creature" thus
can.**itnted. is required to mentally appropriate the wisdom pertaining to
his Head, and practice His precepts. He thus renews the spirit of his mind,
or reflects in Limself the image of ChristAllied to the new man. or new creation, is the new birth, variously
styled a "regeneration" (Tit. iii. 5), a being "born again," or "from above
(Jno. iii. 3, marg.), a begettal " through the gospel " (I. Cor. iv. 15), a "being
born again of incorruptible seed " (I. Pet. i. 23), and a being " born of water
and the spirit" (John iii. £), with the ret.ult that such are children of God
"born after the spirit" (Gal. iv. 2P). They are constituted children as an
act of Divine favour. But with this they must not rest satisfied ; they must
be children in character as well as in name.
The necessity for a putting on of the new man must be obvious from the
fact that the old man is " put off." Indeed, writing to the Romans (chapter
vi. verse 6), the Apostle says, " Our old man is (was, Rev. Vers.) crucified
with him that the body of sin might be destroyed, that henceforth we should
not serve sin." The "old man," or " the body of sin," is here described as
having been " crucified " or " destroyed." How can that be—Bay some—
Meing that it still continues ? The same explanation is to be given of this, as
of the putting off of the old man at a definite time, and the continued pntting
of him off during probation. Clearly the Apostle cannot mean destruction
in the literal sense, else there could be no exhortation not to serve Bin.
He is describing the matter in a symbolic, or figurative, sense. Some people
aeem to think that form of speech is equivalent to a fiction. This is a
mistake. Though not literal, it in neverthelnss a reality—as much so as the
statement? that believers have " died with Christ," and been " buried with
him " (verses 4 and 8). The brethren of Christ are called " sheep," and their
Head is called a " Shepherd." Neither the one nor the other is literally
true; bnt they are true in a far higher aense, for the relationship between
them is more real than that between literal sheep and their human shepherd.
When "the new man" is put on at the commencement of probation, that
new man is not a dead man, but a living man. What kind of life has he?
Certainly not the life of " the old man." The " new man " has his origin in
Christ Jesus, just as the " old man " had his origin in Adam. In Adam we
have one who failed, but in Christ we have one who resisted all temptation,
and, as a consequence, He has been raised to immortality. Therefore the
life pertaining to the new man is derived from Christ. They who put on
the " new man " partake of " justification of life " (Rom. v. 18).
In Oalatians n. 20 Paul aayB, " 1 am crucified with Christ, nevertheless I
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live"; and then he proceeds to say how he lives. In this passage the
Apostle clearly recognises that he is associated with life in two aspects—life
"in the flesh and life which has its origin or source in Christ Jesus. How
is the latter life to be described ?
Turning to the -itb chapter of the Epistle to the Bphesians, Terse 18, we
read that those who are oat of Christ have "the understanding darkened,
being alienated from the life of God through the ignorance that is in them."
When that alienation comes toan end, as it does at baptism into Christ, it
gives place to reconciliation. With what result? That there is union, or
alliance, with the "life of God," which is elsewhere called "the life of. Jesus "
<II Cor. iv. 10). In the latter passage the Apostle speaks of himself as
*' always bearing aliout in the body the dying of the Lord Jesus, that the life
also of Jesus might be made manifest in our body,"or "in our mortal flesh"
<ver. 11). He first became associated with the " life of Jesus " when baptized
into His Name, and he manifested that " life " in his " mortal flesh " by

have been impossible if the Apostle had not, in the first instance, been
united to " the life of God," or " the life of Jesus/'
In this connection we have pleasure in quoting the following paragraph
from the late Editor of Tlte Christadelphian. It appeared in the number for
last September :—
" Being baptised into Christ, we have put on Christ (Gal. iii. 27), and, in
Him participate in all that appertains to Him. Our position even contains
an element answering to His resurrection. We are 'risen with Him';
dead and buried to our past life; dead to our former selves as the mere
children of Adam; and dead to the trespasses and sins which were the
characteristics of our situation. We are ' risen ' to a new life, to a new
position, to new relations, to new principles, new affections, new purposes,
and a new destiny. In fact, if any man be in Christ, he is a new
creature."
It is but necessary to follow to their scriptural conclusion the truths
bere presented, to see the import of rising with Christ at baptism and
partaking of " a new life."
In II. Cor. iii. 7, 8 we read of two ministrations; one styled "the
ministration of death," and the other " the ministration of the Spirit." The
" ministration of death " came through Moses, and is, therefore, the Mosaic
Law, which had the effect of bringing all who disobeyed it under the power
of death. Its promises were confined to a " flesh and blood " life. What,
then, is the " ministration of the Spirit " ?
It would be a mistake to conclude that it appertains simply to the
ApoBtolic age, when the powers of the Holy Spirit were bestowed upon the
disciples. It belongs to the whole of the present dispensation. A cine to
its meaning is given in verse 17, where we read, "Now the Lord is that
Spirit; and where the Spirit of the Lord is there is liberty." The " ministration of the Spirit" is the ministration of Christ, or the things appertaining to Christ, since His exaltation to Spirit-Nature. A recognition of
this fact enables us to nnderstand several New Testament passages which
might otherwise be unintelligible to us. For instance, Paul writes in
Gal. iii. 1, " 0 foolish Galati&ns who hath bewitched you that ye should not
obey the Truth P"—that is, not continue putting off the old man with his
deeds. " Are ye so foolish, having begun in the Spirit are ye now made
perfect by the fleshf" They were seeking perfection "by the flesh" in
soing back to the shadows of the Mosaic Law after they had began in the
Spirit. It would be a mistake to suppose that the Apostle is speaking of
their having begun in the powers of the Spirit. He is referring to weir
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union with the Lord the Spirit, whom they put on when immersed into His
name.
In Philippians iii. 3 it is said. "We are the circumcision which worship
God in the spirit, and rejoice in Christ Jesus, and have no confidence in the
flesh." This is in harmony with the words of Christ to the woman of
Samaria. " They that worship God must worship Him in spirit and in
trnth." In Eph. vi. 18 we have a phrase of a similar character: " Praying
always with all prayer and supplication in the spirit."
It must be quite evident that the term " spirit" here is used in antithesis
to flesh ; that spirit being the truth pertaining to Christ.
In II. Thess. i. 1 there is a phrase which is not found in the same form
in any other passage " Paul
unto the church of the Thessalomans in God onr Father, and the Lord JesuB Christ." In what sense
can the sons of God be " in God " ? It may be explained by the passage
already quoted from the 4th ch. of Ephesians respecting those who are,
through ignorance, *' alienated from the life of God"; the converse of this
statement teaches that those who are reconciled, are allied to " the life of
God." To be " in God " is to be in " the life of God "—a position involved
in being in Christ.
Christ's words in Matt. x. 28 bring before us the life to which His disciples
are now related : " Fear not them which kill the body, but are not able to
kill the soul (or life), but rather fear Him who is able to destroy both soul
(or life) and body in hell." The destruction of this life by God is due to a
disciple's name being blotted out of "the book of life."
All in the Name of salvation are thus possessed of two kinds of life—
flesh and blood life, or the life derived from Adam, and life derived from
Christ. The latter is the life of the "new mar," and is a necessary accompaniment to the new birth and the new creation. In Bom. vi. 4 it is styled
'" newness of life," in which every one newly born, or created, is required to
" walk." There could not be a birth or an animal creation in the natural
world without life; neither can there be in the spiritual world. Life is one
of the meanings of the word Spirit, and, therefore, the life which comes
from him who is an embodiment of Spirit may appropriately be called
Spirit-life, in antithesis to the flesh and blood life incident to " the old
man." This Spirit-life can, of course, be taken away; and a believer will
certainly be deprived of it if he fail to act in harmony with it.
" Life in Christ," the title of the well-known work by the late Edward
White, is « phrase used to describe the Immortality which is obtainable
only through Christ. But it also aptly describes the life of the " New Man,"
of which each believer partakes at baptism. The former is the first truth to
recognise; the latter should follow. The Life in each case is a gift from
God on clearly specified conditions : the life of the *' New Man," on the basis
of belief and baptism; and Immortality, on the basis of "well-doing"dnring
probation. The Life, at both Btages, comes from the same source ; bat, at
the first stage, it can only be apprehended by the eye of faith, whereas at tbe
second stage it is so tangible that it can be felt in every fibre of an incorruptible body. In the first stage it is a matter of heirship and hope
(Tit. iii. 7), but in the final stage it is a matter of inheritance. Between the
first and second stage it may be lost through unfaithfulness ; bnt after the
second stage it is inalienable. At the second Btage it is called "eternal
life," or the life of the age, becanse the age for which it is bestowed then
commences. Of the recipients it is written that they then " go into eternal
life" (Matt-xxv. 46).
The bestowal of life at the firBt stage involves an adjudication before the
second stage, in order to make known who is worthy of receiving this Life
in its highest form. Hence the necessity for bringing forth from the grave
all who were allied to that Life in its first stage.
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To obviate the loss of this life ir is necessary to practise the principle-,
of the " new man '" of the Spirit, between whom and the " old man " of the
flesh there is constant conflict. In the words of the Apostle. " the flesh
lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh: and these are
contrary the one to the other" (Gal. v. 17) These words are followed by a
sentence which, in the Authorised Version, is misleading, viz., " So that ye
cannot do the things that ye would," which has of ten been quoted as an
excuse for yielding to the flesh. Bui the Revised Version correctly renders!
it, '* that ye may not do the things that ye would "—which gives the sentence
» totally opposite meaning. And this ia in harmony with the context; for
the previous verse reads, " Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil the
lust of the flesh." After such an ininnction as this, it is impossible for the
Apostle to have made a statement which would, in effect, exonerate them
from walking in the Kpirit, en the ground that they could not do otherwise
than fulfil the lust of the flesh.
The obiect of burymp the old man in the waters of baptism and putting
on the new man when rising in Christ is that the Spirit may gein an
ascendancy over the flesh during the term of probation; and this result v&n
be achieved by all who, like the Apostle Paul, keep the body iu subjection.
and allow the life of Jesus to be manifested in their mortal flesh.
EDITOR

3ob.
The patience inculcated in this book is no better understood by those
who use the saying, " the patience of Job," than are most other Bible
topics.
It is a grand book, but somewhat difficult to follow, if read in chapters
and from the Old Version of the Scriptures. Read it right off and from
the Revised Version, and the cause of the dispute, the errors of the disputants, and the sublimity of the Divine reproof are both impressive and
instructive in the highest degree.
Job was a man " perfect and upright " in the Divine estimation, but of
no reputation in the eyes of a " Satan " who was afflicted with "an evil eye "
(Mark vii. 22). Persons of this class cannot see straight; goodness is an
evil, light is darkness, and the pure is impure, to their sight.
Having access to the worshipping place of the people of God (in those
days angels spoke with men), this Satan, in reply to God's angelic representative, who demanded his estimate of Job, suggested that Job was a man
who feared God because he found it very profitable in a worldly sense to
do so.
Having been given power (all unknown to Job) to deprive him of his
possessions, and finding Job unaltered by direst poverty and extreme family
bereavement, he suggested that the sufferer would " give all for his life j
"touch his flesh, and he will renounce thee." Whereupon the adversary smote
him with sore boils, reducing him to black despair and impelling him to
" enrse his day"; but, contrary to the Satan's expectation, not to curse
his God.
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In these circumstances three friends approach to comfort him. Many of
their sayings are very fine, Bome being nseful to as on account of their clear
teaching upon the nature of man. All of these friends spoke, no donbt,
conscientiously and for righteousness' sake. Why, then, were they BO
severely reproved by Rod and threatened with condign punishment (ilii. 7)?
Hear some of their speeches :—
Eliphaz :—"According a? I have seen, those that plough iniquity and sow
tronble, reap the same "
Bildad •—" The light of the Tricked shall be put out . . . the steps Of
his strength shall be strengthened, and his own counsel shall cast him down
. . . Calamity shall be ready for his halting . . . his remembrance
shall perish from the earth."
Zophnh —" Knowest thou not this of old time, that the triumphing of
the wicked is short, and the joy of the godless is but for a moment ? . . .
Terrors are upon him . . . the heavens shall reveal his iniquity."
These and many other speeches were urged with increasing vehemence,
and were evidently intended for Job to take to himself. No wonder be
chafed under such agonising imputations, coming on top of his grievous
affliction.
Job disclaims patience. "AVhat is my strength that I should wait P and
what is mine end that I should be patient? Is my strength the strength
of stones? Or is my flesh of brass (vi. 11, 12)? "Why shonld I not be
impatient " (xii. 4) ?
He was as one who had received signal favors from a loving father,
which were suddenly withdrawn, and harshness dealt out in their stead.
His friends, in alarm, exclaim, " What bast thou done ? this change must
indicate some hidden and grievous sin enacted against your Father. Confess and be restored to favour." But conscious of innocence, yet unable to
understand his Father's attitude towards him, the miserable son can only
protest bis integrity in spite of his afflictions
This Job did; but his sufferings impelled him beyond the bounds of
prudence, leading him to question God'8 wisdom, to regard Him as
capricious, uncaring whether those who served Him suffered, and to even
question His justice (ix. 17, 22, 33). "The terrors of God do set themselves
in array against me; 0 that I might have my request, that God would let
loose his hand against roe, and cut me off ; I have not denied the words of
the holy one."
Words like these excited the indignation of the three friends; labouring
under their false idea that affliction mutt come from Bin on the part of the
afflicted, they charge him with being presumptuous, righteous beyond God,
self-deceived, and a deceitful and vain talker j and then they plainly
formulate a list of sins against him (uii. 2. 13).
Job can only reply by uttering bis desire to meet God, to see Him and
order his cause before Him, in order that he might understand why God
contended with him. For the time being this prayer could not be realised;
for had he known the origin of his evil case and its purpose, the design of
God would have been defeated. Job's ignorance of tbe Divine interview
with the Satan made bis trial inexplicable.
Nevertheless, we may discern an increasing faith in his ultimate/
deliverance, despair giving way to hope, and hope to exultation. With
indignation, irony, scorn, and sarcasm he had replied to the friends' bitter
shafts. Now he accepts his lot with some amonnt of resignation, and
m n u them of their danger in falsely accusing him. " Have pity upon me,
0 my friends, for the hand of God hath touched me." "Why do ye
persecute me as God, and are not satisfied with ray flesh p I know that my
Redeemer livtth, and that He shall stand at the last npon the earth, and
after my flesh bath been thns destroyed yet I shall see Him for myself . .
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• • ." " Be ye afraid of the sword, for wrath bringetb. the punishment of
the sword, that ye may know that there is a judgment."
The three friends having desisted from further argument, and Job having
proudly maintained his integrity in a speech, stately in style and pathetic
in tone, a new disputant takes up the argument.
Elihu was indignant with the friends, because though comdemning Job
they could not convince him, and indignant with Job because he could not
justify himself without impugning God's Justice.
Elihu brings in a view of affliction, not previously stated, yet very well
known to all Bible readers. Although, says he. affliction may sometimes
be the pnnishment for sin, at other times it is a token of God's regard
towards those he loves,
Elihu reproves Job for his excessive pretensions of cleanness, and
reminds him tbiH God is greater than man. and does not give account of
His matters to him ; that he works " to withdraw man from his purpose,
and hide pride from man," thereby "keeping Ijack his soul irom the pit and
hi* life from perishing by the sword"; tu v:hi<-h e?ir/"'he is rhnxtcuc.l also
with pain npon his bed. and with continual strife in his bones.'' " If there
be an interpreter (of God's ways with one so situated)," one among a
thousand, to show unto man what is right for him, then He is gracious unto
him and saith, *' Deliver him from going into the pit; I have found a ransom
. . He restoreth unto man his righteousness and redeems his soul
(ixxiii. 18, 28).
Elihu's sound words could not, however, meet Job's case. He did not
know whether Job had brought his affliction upon himself through sin or
imt, and, therefore, he says, "If thou hast
." His words, however,
though unconvincing, prepared the way for one who spoke with authority,
and softened Job's heart.
Out of an awe-inspiring display of natural phenomena., apparently, God
put to Job a series of questions. God does not stoop to explain His ways
towards Job; He asks him, if able, to explain God's ways in regard to some
things, profound and simple, with which Job was somewhat acquainted.
Where was Job when God determined the measures of the universe, laid
its foundation and ordained its laws ? Do yon understand (for doubtless

brought forth " 'i or " when the hinds did calve" ?
God directed his gaze to some of the marvels of the animal creation : the
horse, the rhinocerous, the crocodile; showing him how superior these
things were to man as regards strength, and the wisdom and skill with
which they were fashioned.
Job was utterly overwhelmed by this mode of attack. Pride, if latent in
him, was crushed out; he was not worthy to speak. In a few words he
said: " Behold I am of small account, what shall I answer Thee ? I lay
mine hand upon my mouth ; I had heard of Thee by the bearing of the ear:
but now mine eye seeth The© (therefore 'twas not God personally, but an
angel representing Him, for no man hath seen God at any time); wherefore
I abhor myself, aud repent in dust and ashes."
In what did the patience of Job consist ? In holding fast to God and Hi«
Truth under almost every conceivable kind of inducement to renounce both.
What was the grievous error of the three friends P In believing that an
evil state is a certain indication of judgment for Bin, and thereby falsely
accusing an innocent man. Why was not Elihu condemned? Because he
had not condemned Job, but had given a true reason for affliction in regard
to the people of God.
"' Trouble does not come out of the ground," that is to say, spontaneous!/
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and without reason, although the reaaoc cannot always be discerned. Sometimes it is the wages of our own folly ; sometimes a punishment; eomerimes
for purification and to keep from pride, and throw one back absolutely
dependent upon God.
" Ye hare heard of the patience of Job, and have seen the end of the
Lord, how that the Lord is full of pity and merciful ? " " Count it all joy
my brethren when ye fall into manifold trials, knowing that the proof of your
faith w»rketh patience. And let patience have its perfect work, that ye may
be perfect and entire, lacking in nothing."
R. H. FOKD.
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in the United Kingdom>of whom 110,000
the circumstances which brought it into were in London; that 25 years ago there
existence its success has been quite as
were in the United States 170,000 Jews,
much as could have been reasonably and that now there were in that country
expected, bat the time appears now to
1,000,000. The progress of the Zionist
have arriTed when a greater effort Movement w u shown by the report that
should be made to uphold troths which in Russia there were now 1,034 societies,
are so sadly perverted in a numerous as against 877 last year, said it w u
and powerful camp. With these obser- computed that the 1,034 societies numvations we leave Lhe matter in the hands
bered about 100,000 members. Progress
of our readers in the hope that they
was also reported in other placet. ThusT
will heartily respond. Should the list of
in England, the number of Zionist
subscribers by the end of next year not
Societies had increased in a year from
reach a number which will provide
16 to 38, and, in the United Btatm
actual expense* we may consider it from 108 to 136.
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The Congress w u the subject of considerable notice on the part of the daily
and weekly Press in the United Kingdom | occasionally sympathetic, but,
for the most part, treated as an impracticable movement. Thus 17M; Review
of the Week aaid .—

" The fervid faitb which animates the
leaden is nnfortunately only 0D6 factor
in the itapendoui undertaking. . - .
There ia no example in history of any
such achievement, and there would be
no precedent for its inception and
organisation. Mighty despots and power*
fa! leaders of savage hordes have been
known to take possession of new territories, and to establish new states, but
the Jewish movement towardB Palestine
cannot be controlled by a dee pot, and
the Jewish masses do not herd together,
and are loo educated to blindly follow
any leader. . . . When this scheme
ia ready and it ig practicable, the movement can be said to be fairly launched.
If, on the other hand, modern administrators, lawyers, economists, Sociologists,
and other scientific men cannot see
their way to draw np such a scheme, tlie
movement should be abandoned as a
beautiful, but impossible dream."

Israel will be a Divine work, and that
the time of it is hid in the counsels of
the Eternal. The ancient propheciei
regarding the return of the Jews to the
Holy Land cannot be ignored or set
aside by mere political considerationj."
The promoters of the Congress appear
to have boon well satisfied with the
notice it received at the bands of jearoalists, this being one of the objects for
which this representative gathering was
held in London. It has since been
annennoed that the neit Congress will
also be held in the metropolis of modern
Tar>hi«h. We had hoped that the
leaders would have been able to announce
last August that they had obtained from
the Snltan the charter for restoration
which they are aiming at, but apparently
the time is not yet ripe. It is not impoe.
Bible that some such announcement may
take place daring the forthcoming year.
We heartily hope that it will.

The oover of The Christadelphian for
last Hay contains the following note : —
" J. J. A,—Granted that PBUI in Gal.
Ti. 7 spoke to brethren. Sorely you do
The Echo, in criticising the moTement, not want to teach the brethren that no
referred to
unbaptised man can mock God or sow to
"Those section* of the evangelical the flesh? The Boman soldiers, with
religions world which are perennially the Jews, mocked God in mocking Christ.
interested in the prophetic books of the Their ignorance of the real nature of
Bible, and who believe that Zionism is their act in crucifying Him is the basis
tending to the literal fulfilment of Old of His prayer : ' Father, forgive them,
Testament prophecy."
for they know not what they do.'"
This it describes as :—
Thil is apparently a reply to the
" On* of the bye-products of the move- criticism in our opening remarks on
ment in this country "!
" Current
Controversy " in T H I
And subsequently it referred to the
SANCTDABY - EEZPEE for March last.
restoration of the Jews as a thing
We therein objected to Gal. vi. 7 being
"obscurely hinted at in certain scat- adduced as proof of the resurrection of
tered passages of the prophet* "!
nabaptiiied believers, because it was
addressed to the brethren of Christ.
These criticism* are as much as one This, it would aeem, is now granted ;
could expect from the secular Press- bat we are asked whether by our
On the other hand, the Btcerd, a Church oriticism we meant to teach that "no
of England evangelical weekly, wrote unbaptised man oan mock God, or Bow to
sympathetically in the following strain :— the flesh P" Oar answer is that such
u
The cause for Zionism is a strong can mock God, and that all out of Christ
one, from whichever point of view it oan do nothing else than sow to the
oan be discussed ; but, looking at it from flesh. They have no alternative while
the religious side, we must remember
that the calling together of the Sons of " afar off" from God; for, is it not

Editorial Fit/leaf.
written, "they that arc in the flesh
cannot pleaae God" (Rom. viii. 8)V A
man most pass symbolically from fleRh
to Spirit—that is as a matter of relationship—before he can BOW to the Spirit;
and it is because- Gal. vi. 7 recognises
this alternative that we proteBt against
it« application to any oat of Christ.
It is true the Boraan soldiers mocked
Christ, bat there is no announcement
that they will be raised from the dead
for it.
The practice of applying passages of
Scripture to thosp for whom they were
nut intended in nut* of the most fertile
sources of error in the relifrions world,
and we regret that, to Bome extern,
those who profess the truth are not
exempt from the charge. Thas, the
Editor of The Ghristndplphion, in the
November number, adduces the following passages as proof that those who
" hear God's words are bound to obey on
pain of special consequences." The
"special consequences" implied in this
case are resnrrection to Christ's judgment seat:—" (Acts xvii. 30, 31 ; Dent,
xviii. 19; Matt. vii. 20 ; Lnke xii. 47;
II. Cor. v. 11; Eev. xxi. 8; Heb. ii. 3)."
Taking them in the order they are
recorded in the Bible, we have the
following remarks to make :—
Dent, xviii. 19 was addressed by Moses
to Jews only, aod, when reproduced by
Peter (Acts. iii. 22, 23) it was also
spoken to Jews only . in neither case
was reference made to resurrection to a
judgment seat. The declaration of God,
through Moses : " I will require it of
him," is construed by Peter to mean
" h e that will not hear that prophet
shall be destroyed from among the
people," a parallel to many statements
in the Mosaic law which simply involved
premature death.
Matt vii. 26 is part of the Sermon on
the Mount, which was addressed by
Christ to His "disciples" (Matt. v. i.),
and this is born© ont by sundry statements in that sermon. Thus the use of
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Lhe terms " Yonr Father" (ch. v. 48),
"Thy Father" (ch. vi. 4), and "Our
Father" (ch, vi. 9), eould form part of
an instruction to those only entitled to
use them. The exhortation of Christ IB
to those who had begun to follow Him,
to the effect that their work should be
like a house built on a rock, and not on
the sand; and is parallel to Paul's exhortation in I. Cor. iii. 12-15, that if any
man built on the foundation, Jesus
Christ, he should build " gold, silver, and
precionB stones," instead of " wood, hay
and stubble."
Luke xii. 47, says nothing about onbaptised believers. It speaks of a
" servant *' knowing hiB Lord's will, and
not doing it. None are in this position
in relation to Christ, but those who
enter into His covering name.
Acts rvii. 30,31,was admittedly spoken
to Gentiles, but it contains no warning
that if they failed to listen to the
Apostle's words they would incur
" special consequences," i.e., resurrection to appear before Christ's Judgment
Seat. It is held, we are aware, that the
simple expression " commandeth" in«
volves such a result; but if this be a
sound argument it would imply that
every command of God involves resur*
rection to Christ's Judgment Beat;
whereas Be has given many commands
—notably those ander the Mosaic Law—
which have no such consequences.
Moreover, in view of the explicit retribution threatened against disobedient
Jews, under the Law, and against nnfaithfnl brethren in Christ, we submit
that such an interpretation is unwarrantable. The fact that He has speeded
the punishment incurred in the above
cases is good reason for concluding that,
if similar retribution were incurred by
any ont of Christ, it would have been
as dearly denned. Indeed, it is so in
respect to those Gentiles living in the
" hour of God's judgment" (Rev. xir. 7).
They are not only exhorted to "fear
God" and " worship Him," but they are
warned that if the continue to " wor-
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ship the bea«t " and " his imago " (v. 9)
thev " ahall drink of the wrath of
God."
It may be added that the expression,
"will judge the world in righteousness
by " Christ, does not refer to His Judgment 8eat bnt to His rulership during
the thousand years. This is evident
from the context, for it is not introduced
by the Apostle as a warning, bat as a
ground for hope.

let! at any time we should It! them
tlip."
Bar. xxi. 8, although mentioning the
" unbelieving" does not thereby imply
that it relates to any out of Christ.
There are " unbelieving" who have
been baptised into His name as well as
those who have not; to wit, brethren
who hare made " shipwreck of the
faith " (I. Tim. i. 19) ; who have returned
like a dog to their own vomit or a sow
that was washed to her wallowing in the
II. Cor. V. 11 is a very unfortunate mire (II. Pet. ii. 21, 22); who have
passage to quote respecting those out of
" trodden under foot the Bon of God
Christ, for it immediately follows the and connted the blood of the covenant
declaration that all in Christ must wherewith they were sanctified, an unappear before Hia judgment seat. It holy thing" (Heb. x. 29) } or who have
wonld be very strange if the Apostle " lored this present world " (II. Tim.
were to immediately follow this by a iv.r.). These are " unbelieving " ones,
remark dealing with pains and penalties or apostates. The whole tenor of Rev.
for a totally different class. The phrase,
ixi. T, 8 shows that it has reference only
' knowing therefore the terror of the j to those who have been reconciled with
Lord, we perroade men," is based npoo God. First, there is the declaration—
the declaration that all in Christ must " He that overcome Hi shall inherit all
reoeive aooerding to that which they things"; then comes the members of
have done, whether good or bad. It another class—of whom a category is
wonld not be in harmonj with the in- given—who shall suffer the " second
Titations to "the water of life" (Rev
death." Who is this other class, bnt
xi. 17) to say that because those in those who do not overcome ? Instead of
Christ were to be judged, therefore •imply saying that the other clam are
those out of Christ were to be persuaded, the unfaithful, or those who fail to overor terrorised, to enter His name.
come, their leading characteristics are
Beb. ii. S is likewise * passage written •numerated.
for the benefit of Christ's brethren. To
Again, so-called " enlightened rejectors''
"neglect so great salvation" was to are "believers"; whereas, this passage
neglect the duties of those who had speaks of the "unbelieving." Why does
already partaken of favour throngh not the Editor of The Christadelphian
Christ. This is clearly implied by the apply the term to all out of Christ ?
first Terte of the chapter, which states Evidently because it would land him
that" we ought to give the more earnest in universal resurrection—a logical conheed to the things which m hare htari clusion for which he is unprepared.

Controversy.

n

Sly flDontbe' Controvert.
Since the poblieatioc of our last num- I The Editor of The Christadelphian.
ber (March, 1900) there has been some- I commends this publication as " doing
what Energetic controversy on Con- f good service in upholding the Truth."
demnation in Adam and Responsibility. To all intents and pnrpoees, therefore.
It has principally taken place in tbe The Chriatadelphian and The Truth's
Warfare are on the same doctrinal platUnited States, and, therefore, it is not
necessary for us to enter into it in detail. form. The import of this will.be seen
There are, however, eeveral points on from the quotations which we propose in
which it may be advisable to make some give later on.
remarks.
Before giving extracts from The Truths
Tbe supplements The Christadelphian Warfare we invite attention to one or
Advocate for February, mentioned in oar two from The Christadelphian. The Jnly
last number (p, 87), was followed by a nnmber contains an answer by the Editor
further supplement to the April nnmber, to the question—
entitled, " Here's where we we." This
" Da we pass out of Adam at
supplement contains letters from breth- baptism ? "
ren in different parts of tbe United
"Ont of Adam" is not a Scriptural
States and Canada, more or leu support- phrase ; though " in Adam " is. And the
Scriptural phrase " in Adam " is used in
ing the attitude of the Advocate and of
the Chicago Ecclesia. Tbe last ten pages I. Cor. xr. 22 to cover 1 those "that are
consist of a reply, by Brn. Thos. Williams Christ's at His coming. ' Christ Himself
in the days of His flesh, being the Son of
and Jamo« Leaak, to a pamphlet issued Adam, was "in Adam," and, of course,
by Brn. C. C. Walker and H. Bulley, as much so after baptism as before. It
entitled, " In reply to the Chicago is unadvisable, therefore, to speak of
Ecclesia." This was followed by a passing " out of Adam " into Christ. The
" second " letter from Brn. C. C. Walker fact is that we are still painfully "in
" after being baptised into Christ.
and H. Sulley, the substance of which Adam
One might as well talk about passing
has been dealt with by Bro. Williams in ont of human nature, out of flesh and
the p&ges of the Advocate.
blood into Christ, as to talk of passing
" ont of Adam." Tbis is indeed what is
The Christadelphian Advocate for May
really involved in the phrase; but the
contains an artiole by Bro. James Laird, time of that happy transition is the re,.
apparently called forth by a pamphlet surrection and not baptism. We are
''''
entitled, " The Remission of Bin* u pro- well aware that the phrase has been
claimed in the Gospels," by Bro. James used in times past withont obscuring the
!
'
Bruce, who ha* since oommenoed truth. That there is a change of federal
in baptism is a glariooj
the i m e of a aerial publication, The relationship
truth; and the phrase "ont of Adam'1
Truth'$ Jfar/ore. The object of this baa been used to express this change of
pamphlet is to show that baptism ia only relationship by baptism into Christ.
related to individual sins, not inherited Bnt it is none the less objectionable, and
sin; that then is no condemnation in when, as in current controversy, it is
Adam beyond the mortality of human ( nsed to create artificial and unacriptural
distinctions, it is time to discard it and
•, nature j and, that nnbaptued rejectors hold to the "form of sound words",
' ..will be brought before Christ's Judgment which the Scriptures exhibit, " ID
Beat.
Adam " is a great circle embracing all
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mankind. " In Christ " in a small circle
inscribed in the greater.*'
This answer does not treat the subject
from the point of view the question
demands. One part deals with the
matter with the eje of the natural man.
' and the other with the eye of the
spiritual man ; and, as a consequence,
there in confusion. The expression " in
Christ " haB a spiritual import which is
not affected by the physical condition of
those who have been introduced into
His name ; and, therefore, the expression " in Adam " must be viewed in a
similar manner. It is admitted in the
above anrwer thai therp " IB a chancre of
federal relationship in baptism." This I
expresses all thrtt is contended for in '
the phrase "out of Adam into Christ," i
and is, therefore, the Irue answer to the |
question. From this point of view it is }
noi troe that any " in Christ" are •
Still "in Adtim," and we mast protest
against the expreaaion " in Adam
all die" (I. Cor. xv. 22) bein^r applied to those " in ChriBt." It clearly
liaa reference to those who have
not entered into Christ's name. If it
were trno that those " in ChriBt ' died
" in Adam," they would, while in the
grave, be " dead in Adam," whereas
they anj explicitly spoken of as the
"dead in Christ" (I. Thess. iv. 16). It
is obvious that the same persons cannot,
in the name nenee, be "dead in Adam,"'
and "dead in ChriBt." Consequently,
those "in Christ " do not die " in Adam,"
bnt such as are now dead have fallen
asleep " in Christ " (I. Cor. I T . 18).
We are not aware that anyone has
ever u*ed the expression, *' pulsing out of
Adam " in any other senac than that of
change of federal relationship. The
Editor of the Christndel}hian has, therefore, set. up a man of straw in suggesting any such thing.
The phraae
" pawing out of Adam " it a perfectly
legitimate representation of Rcriptnral
language, arid ia us«d in precisely tlie
tame senae a* when ve Bp*Mtk of h miin
entering into Christ.

It is very Bignificant that those who
antagonise us are so persistent in miscons truing, or misapplying, the language
we make use of. It is & oommon thing
in controversy for an opponent to reply
to argument* in a totally different sense
from that in which they are used, but,
snch a coarse is always a sign of weakness, and ifl very unbecoming on the
part of those who profess to be guided
by the Scriptures.
The August Christadelphian contains
a very remarkable declaration from an
ecclesia at Buffalo, New York State. It
iB as follows :—
—-.
Buffalo, VT—We, the undersigned,
declare that we believe lhat we were
baptised according to the command of
the A postle Peter, on the day of Pentecost,
" for the remission of sins;" understanding by this that onr sins were sins that
were past, being all the evil deeds of
wicked thoughts and acts committed u]>
to the time of repentance and baptism.
That we believe that the remission of
these paat sine removed the penalty of
the Second Death that was due to us
for them. That the penalty of the
Second Death is the only condemnation
that we are freed from at Baptism. That
we believe concerning those who know
that they have Bins that are past, and
that the condemnation of the Second
Death is fche just punishment due for
those sins, that if such persons believe
" the things concerning the Kingdom of
God and the name of Jesus Christ," aud
are not baptised, they will be raised
from the dead to be judged and to snffer
the penalty of the Second Death. That
we do not believe that we are baptised
for " Adamic sins," " Adamic condemoation,1. " Inherited alienation," or
" Federal sin." That we declare our
separation from all Eocleai&s that deny
oar faith on these subjects.
Signed by
ALLIK D. STHJCKLZR and 27 others.

The Editor, from a note on the coyer
of the September nnmber, was evidently
troubled by this communication ; for he
eays that it hae been " the subject of
misapprehension," »nd he adds, " we
hesitated somewhat to publish the resolution, fearing such might be the case.
Controversy drives people to extreme

Sir Months' Controversy.
modes of expression. It has been supposed that the resolution impliee , . .
that the second death is doc to men for
•ins of iterance
etc.
None of these things are so we know."
The November Chrittadeiphinn cuutains a long communication from the
Buffalo Ecclesia, obviously for the purpose of removing tb< alleged misapprehension, but it ie quilo silent on the
question as to the second death being
due to men for sins of ignorance. Inasmuch, however, as the brother who
writes on behalf of the Buffalo Ecclesia
is a contributor to The Truth'* Warfare,
we are not left in doubt as to what is bis
mind, at any rate, for 1 nstance, he
eajs;—
"If all morally responsible men are
under condemnation to the second death
for their many offences, why then will
not all men come forth at the resurrection to hv judged and die again ? BecauBc God is a merciful as well aa a just
being" (p. 88).
Tli is clearly implies that the second
death 'is due to men for Bins of ignorance,
but that it will not be inflicted, because
God is merciful as well as just. The
matter is farther presented in dealing
with the death of Christ in the following
sentences :—
" How can the death of Christ illustrate the just punishment due to sins of
actual transgression, which is the second
death, and be reconciled with the statement that all who are the subject* of it
never return to life again ? By thB fact
that no kind of death can hold a
perfectly righteous portion, and that all
who eutra* the second death will be
morally worthy of it, which is not the
case with Christ" (p 58).
" Wo are guilty of actual transgressions ; and it is those and those only
that are forgiven at baptism, and it in no
provisional forgiveness either, but an
actual removal of the penalty of tfie
second death*' (p. 20).
Whatever the writer may intend, his
words imply that the death which
Christ underwent, for the actual transgressions uf others was the second
death ! It is the tint time we have met
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this eitraordinary idea in Chri&tadclph in n
literature, and we should like to know
whether the Editor of The Christadelph in n considers its advocacy is
calculated to do w good service in npholding the Truth."
And yet it is but one step beyond that
taken by the Editor himself, for in
dealing with the subject in the November
number he says :-—
"The question (ig) wbetber tbope who
hear His word are bound to obey on
pain of special consequences. The
Scripture says they are {Acts ivii. 30,
31; Dent, xviii. 19; Matt. vii. 2£f Luke
xii. 47; II. Cor. v. 11; Rev. xxi. 8 ; Heb.
ii.3)"(p.463).
The last passage but one in this
extract gives a list of those who are to
undergo the " second death." Amongst
them are the " unbelieving," who are
doubtless viewed by the Editor as unbaptised persons who have heard the
Truth; consequently he subjects to
11
the second death" men who have
never been freed from their federal
relationship to Adtwa. Bro. Strickler
farther applies tbe second death to
sinners who do not hear of the Troth,
but he relieves them from its infliction.
If it be permissible to apply "the second
death " to any oat of Christ, it cannot
be very outrageous to apply it to all;
and if this be so, let us see to what it
would logically lead.
If " the second death " ifl a penalty
due to any out of Christ, as alleged in
the above extracts, it necessarily follows
that those who enter Christ are freed from
that penalty ; and, how are they freed ?
By Christ suffering the penalty due to
them: and if such penalty be [ " the
second death," then Christ necessarily
underwent that death. One false step
leads to another.
1st, sinners out of Christ raised and
brought before Hia Judgment Seat,
2nd, subjected to "the second death."
3rd, All sinners are under the condemnation of "the second death," but
not subjected to it, because God is
merciful.
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*th, Christ underwent " the second
death " to free from individual BIUB those
who hare entered His name.
What the finality of this degenerate
ooune will be it is impossible to say.
The Editor of the Christadelphian has
several times affirmed that Apostolic
preaching makes uo mention of A da mi u
sio in connection with baptism. True,
this phrase is not used, but there is no
difficolly in fiodiD^ itt equivalent. Thus
"our old uian "was (K.V.) crucified with
Him (Christ) that the body of sin misfit
be destroyed" (Rom. vi.G). What U the
M
old man " but the Adamic sin-nature,
and " the body of sin " the same thing ?
This is part of a passage treating of
the effect of baptism, and the fact stated
by the Apostle is used by him as an
argument for BO longer serving sin. The
same truth is presented by the Apostle
in anoth er passage in the following
words:—" Te have put off the old man
with bis deeds " (Col. iii. 9). The term
' deeds," it will not be disputed, applies
to "wicked works" before baptism.
Then what is the " old man" but the
relationship to Adam, which is terminated by union with Christ ?
Turning to another passage relating
to baptism we have the expression,
" Having our hearts sprinkled from an
evil conscience and our bodies washed
with pure water" (Heb. x. 22). A
*' sprinkled conscience " clearly involves
the forgiveness of individual transgreMDom. Then to what does the
"washing" of our bodies refer? It is
not a mere ablutionary act, but a
ceremonial olaansing, and what is it that
renders this necessary, but the " sin "
which oar bodies inherit from our first
parents? The effect of such cleansing
is shown by the statement in I. Cor. vi.
19 that a believer's body if a temple of
the Holy Spirit. A * temple1* in which
God virtually dwelle must be " holy " in
some sense or other. The Corinthians
to whom these words were written had
not undergone any change of nature, '
and vet they possessed " holy " bodies '

after baptism, which they did not before.
To what was this due ? Was it not to
the ceremonial washing, when these
bodie s passed throe gh th e waters of
baptism ? On the baeis of the contention that only individual transgressions
are affected by baptism it is impossible
! to explain why the body goes through
I the water; but, if the inherited siunature be recognised the reason is per| fectly clear.
We say " if," and for good reasun ;
for, although the terms "sin-nature"
. and "eiuful flesh" are used, their real
meaning is evidently not apprehended.
i Thus the Editor of The Christadelphian
Bays—
" We believe that the apostolic phrase
" in Adam," found once in the Scriptures
(I. Cor. xv. 22), is expressive of physical
mortal relationship and nothing else."
The BJditor of The Truth's War/arc
declares that—
" Adam's offence made all men mortal
and transmitted a tendency to sin, but
it went no further than that."
And a contributor to this latter
magazine (A. D. Strickler) writes as
follows:—
" Let us clear up our minds aboot the
phrase ' sin in the flesh,' and understand
that it is the physical organism which
causes sin ; and hence it is a creation by
the natural laws of God that man could
not help, and therefore condemnation
could not rest upon him, as a man, for
it."
TheBe statements show a remarkable
lack of knowledge as to what the Scriptures teach concerning sin-in-the-flesh,
or inherited sin. The writers fail to
realise that sinful flesh is due to the sin
of Adam, and nothing else ; that all who
possess a sinful nature are under the
power of " the law of sin and death ";
that they cannot be released from this
law without the sacrificial death which
Christ underwent; and that baptism
into Christ's death is the only ceremony
by which they can be justified from the
" sin *' of their nature.
When addressing the Jews at Antioch,
Paul said, " Be it known nnto yon,
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therefore, men and brethren, that
through this man is preached unto yon
the forgiveness of sins, and by him all
Chat believe are justified from all things
from which they could Dot be justified
by the Law of Hoses " (Acta xiii. 38,39).
Why is reference made here to justification from certain things in addition to
forgiveness of individual transgressions,
if the latter only is meant ? Is it not a
fact that the JewB, by reason of their
inherited signature, were required by
the Mosaic Law to attend to a number
of oleansing ceremonies—such, for instance, as circnmcieion and the purification of women after childbirth (Lev.
xii.)—quite independent of those prescribed for individual transgressions ?
The effect of such ceremonies was of
course bat transitory, because they were
types or shadows; bat the statement of
the Apostle was sufficient to convey to
the minds of his Jewish hearers the
truth that in Christ there was One by
whom they could be effectively justified
from inherited sin as well as have their
personal Bios forgiven.
The defective recognition of "sin in
the flesh " exhibited by the above extracts leads to lev era! serions doctrinal
eirors: one of these is, that " sin in the
flesh" does not alienate from God. This
false conclusion is presented in the
following paragraphs by the Editor of
Truth'g Warfare •—
" Sin, in Paul's seiise [that is, ' wicked
works' (Cul. i. 21)], is the only kind of
sin that alienates. If bin in any other
sense alit nates, will someone, please, refer
as to the passage."
*' Now, in what sense was sin present in
Christ ? Certainly not in the sense that
alienates. Sin was present in tbis sense,
that He was made of the sin-nature"
(p. 8).
41
Just think, brethren, that according
to this new doctrine, Christ, who had no
sin, was estranged or alienated up to the
time of His baptism, while yon, who
have daily tins to confess, are not
alienated or estranged " (p. 68).
If it be true, as alleged here, that
" sin in the flesh" does not alienate, it
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necessarily follows th at no blood j khedding is required for it; and, on that
j supposition, it is impossible to explain
why Christ—who bad no other sin than
• " sin in the flesh "—waa subjected, at
; eight days of age, to a ceremony which
involved blood-shedding, and which
. typified the oiily sacrifice which can
take away sin.
On the game supposition it is impo?:
Bible to explain why Christ came to John
• the Baptist to undergo a ceremony which
symbolised the death of the Cross.
When Adam Binned, the flesh-nature
was defiled, and the very ground was
cursed on account of his sin. It wae
fur this reason that the materials used
- for making the Mosaic Tabernacle—al
' of which came out of the ground—had
to be ceremonially cleansed by bloodshedding before they were fit for God to
dwell in, or as a means of approach to
Him. AB evidence of thiB we invite
attention to the following brief quotation :—" And when he (Aaron) hath
made an end of RECONCILING the ho'y
place and the tabernacle of tbe congregation and the altar, Ac." (Lev. xvi, 20).
It is unnecessary to ask what " wiuted
workB" the tabernacle was guilty of,
and yet it required *' reconciliation."
For thU to hare been needed there must
have been previous alienation. To what
was this due ? To the simple fact that
the material composing the tabernacle
had been cursed on account of Adam'B
tin. What is tbe unavoidable parallel
to thiB ? 2s it not that human beings
descended from Adam, who have bt-en
condemned to death on account of his
sin, are thereby in a state of alienation;
and, as a consequence, whether they sin
individually or not, are in need of bloodshedding to effect reconciliation ?
In view of these facts it is impossible
to avoid the conclusion that Christ, like
all other Jews, was, on account of Bit
sin-mature, when born, in a state of
alienation. But this alienation was verybrief in dnration. It was ceremonially
removed by circumcision, and, as a
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consequence, Christ did not have to n i t
until Hi* baptism by John for mob
alienation to be taken away.
It may be trne, aa alleged, that the
actual word alienation in the New Testament is only attributed to " ignorance"
and "wicked works"; but that is not
evidence that the thing itself arises from
no other cause. When, for instance, it
says, that " by the offence of one judgment came upon all men to e<md#m»ation" (Rom. w. IS), is th&t not itself
evidence that there is alienation ? Can
there be " condemnation " and at-one- |
meat in the same sense and at the same
time?, The many blood-shedding cere- !
monies under the Mosaic Law which I
were prescribed where there was no
actual transgression, are in themselves !
quite sufficient evidence that alienation
in those ont of Christ exists apart from
"wicked works.'*
To explain " ain-in-the-0e«h " by saying th&t it is so-called became it leads
to transgression is a defective definition.
It conveys the impression that if any
descendant of Adam, through dying in
infancy, or by living a blameless life,
commit a no tranegreaaion, he possesses
no such thing aa '" sin in the flesh ;" and
that, as a consequence, hi* nature does
not require a oacri6ce for talcing away
sin. This is practically the position
of Truth's Warfare and its contributor,
A. D. Strickler, who reproduces the
contention of the late Editor of The
Chrxntadslphian (against which we protested in 1873-4), that if Christ's death
had had no relation to others than Himself, a non. sacrificial death would have
been quite sufficient.
The true explanation of " sin*in-theflesh " is, that it is due to the sin of
Adam, and that it consists of evil desire.

Adam was not created with evil desire,
for he was pronounced "very good"
(Gen. L 31). Hesoe the necessity for
his being tested by aa ontside tempter.
Christ, who was born with evil desire,
required no such outside tempter. The
temptation in the wilderness, unlike that
in Sden, came from within. The statement that " every man is tempted when
he is drawn aw»y of his own last"
(Fas. i. 14) applies to man since the
Fall. The " lost" is here identical with
the " laat " of Rom. vii. 7, which Paul,
in verses 8, 9, 11, and 13 of the same
chapter, defines to be " sin.11
Bro. A, I) fltrickier, in a quotation
already given, makes an attempt to clear
op the minds of his readers about the
phrase " sin-in-the-flesh " by saying that
it is—
*' The physical organism which causes
sin, and hence it is a creation of the
natural laws of God that man conid not
help ; therefore condemnation could not
rest upon him as a man for it."
This statement is at variance with
Beriptnral facts, and is a libel upon the
Creator. "Sin in the flesh" is not " a
creation by the natural laws of God."
Sin was introduced into the flesh by our
first parents yielding to temptation, and
in no other way. If this were clearly
recognised, it would be seen that there is
a condemnation resting on " sin-in-tbeflesh" independent of " wicked works,"
and that SQch condemnation cannot be
removed, however " righteousM a mail
may be, without a sacrificial death. To
the false position taken np by many in
the existing controversy on this question may be attributed much of the
prevailing mis-apprehension and mis.
representation of Scriptural teaching.
EDITOR.
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In response to oar invitation last
December, Bro. J. M. Paul, of Waterloo,
Iowa, U.S.A., sends us the following
criticism of Bro. John Campbell's article
in
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Moses in Leviticus, chapter 26. Fro.
ceeding to consider the subdivision of
the first half of that period, commencing
with the date above given, 624 B.C., we
find, on the authority of the Cyclopaedia,
that Cyrus, the Persian, took Babylon in
the year 538; it had then been in the
hands of Babylon just 86 years. Alexander the Great overthrew the Medo?enians in the year 331 B.C, who had
had possession of the land -07 years.
Then the Romans superseded the Grecians
in 146 B.C., making a period of 185 years,
daring which the land was dominated by
the Alexandrian Empire. As we have
said, Pagan Romanism came to its end,
as far as the land of Israel was concerned, in the year 636 A.D. SO that for
no less than 782 years the people of God
and their land were under the heel of
the Romans. To sum the matter up we
have: —

69:—
With reference to the 2,620 years of
Israel's downtreading and consequent
domination of the Gentiles orer them,
Bro. Campbell correctly states, "This
lengthy period may be divided into two
equal parts. It is certainly so divided,
aod the divisions run thus:—Babylon,
Medo-Persia, Greece, and Rome did
actually possess the land of Israel just
1,260 years. Bat while, according to the
best authority which I can get, Bro.
Campbell's sub-division of that period is
not absolutely correct, yet the outcome
is only one year different. He makes
the termination of that period to be
637 A.D., whereas, SB it appears to me,
Babylonia, from 624 B.C. to 538 B.C.,
it terminated the year before, or in 636.
86 years.
The Mosque of Omar was certainly
Medo-Persia, from 538 B.C. to 331 B.C.,
erected in 637, but why call that event
207 years.
the termination of that period, when, in
Grecia,
from 331 B.C. to 146 B.C, 185
fact, the barbarian hordes had actually
years.
wrested the land from the Romans the
Rome,
from
146 B.C. to 636 A.D,, 782
year before ?
j
years.
To make this point a little more 1
Making a period of just one-half of
emphatic, I will briefly run over the the 2,520—1,260 years.
periods occupied by the four powers above !
I do not look upon the last half of the
referred to. First, then, we commence 2,520 period as relating to Rome at all;
with the rise of the Babylonian Empire. I would very much prefer to call it
According to Johnson's New Universal Ottoman, and not Roman. I am fully
Cyclopaedia (vol. 1, part 1, page 344), convinced that the Ottoman power haa
NabopoJasBer, the father of Nebuchad- held the land of Israel under its despotic
nezzar, revolted against the Assyrian heel for exactly that length of time, up
Government, and gained bis indepen- to the year A.D. 1896. It seems to ma
dence uabout 625 B.C. In comparing this that this is the significance of what is
with The Encyclopaedia. Britannica " said in Rev. xi. 2 as to the "outer
it is difficult to determine whether it i court" being given to the Gentiles for
wss at the very close of 625 or the com- j 42 months " to be trodden under foot;"
mencement of 624 B.C. that the event ; aad if my suggestion he correct, that
occurred. I have concluded to call ic the latter half of the 2,520 is Ottoman,
624 B.C. This date, then, marks the and not Roman, this is where, I think,
commencement of the "kingdoms of
Bro. C. has made a mistake.
men," which are to play such a conGoing back a little in the history of
spicuous part in the downtreading of
Deity's people, Israel, and are to both I the past, and looking at other events in
the
light of the foregoing, I think we
afflict the land and people for the long
period of 2,520 years, as predicted by shall be able to see matters more olearly.
The " man-child" of Hev. xii. we see in
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the person of Constaatine "The Great."
He is brought to oar view apparently at
the commencement of & series of event*
which we may fairly uinme were aforetime appointed for our infraction and
edification. Without entering into a
lengthy discussion of the subject ID all
its details, I only refer to this to elucidate the points under consideration.
The time periods of Dan. lii. and other
passages are intimately connected with
each other. I will here enumerate a few
important events in this connection, and
then show their relation to the periods
as I see them from an historic point of
Tiew;—
1. The birth of the imperial " manchild" in 312 A.D.
2. The decree of Jnatinian, 533 A.D.
3. The decree of Pfaocaa, 606 AD.
4. The massacre of the Huguenots
1572 A.D.
5. French revolution, 1793 A.D,
6. Temporal power lott or taken away,
1866 A.D.
I need not say these events are all in
the past ; bat there ii another event
which has not yet taken place, and is
the culmination of all the time-periods
fulfilled and unfulfilled. When " Daniel
stands in his lot" at the end of 1335
days it will be observed that from the
decree of Phocas to the expulsion of the
Romans from the land of Israel is a
period of just 30 years, and there is a corresponding period of 30 years from the
taking away of the temporal power of
the Papacy in 1866 to the end of the
2,520 years in 1896, an above shown. I
cannot but think there is something
significant in this fact. It appears to
me to be this. The decree of Phocas
marked the rise of the Papacy in its
completion, and as just 30 years more
were required to remove the hand of
Borne from its iron grasp on the land of
Israel; even so, after the temporal
power of the Papacy was taken away
30 years won Id be required to clear the
way for the Israelites to return to their
own land, thus introducing that other
period, 1290, which, in this connection,
would have its starting point at the
decree of Phocas and terminate with
the 2,520 period. Current events go to
show that " the tima to favour Ziun has
come," and we see the " fig tree putting
forth leave*."
But to return from this digression.
From the birth iff the man-child, Constantino, in 312 A.D., to the massacre of

!

the H agueDota in 1572, is a period of
1,260 years. Prom the decree of Justinian in 533 to the French Revolution
in 1793 is 1,260 years. Prom the decree
of r*hocaa to the taking away of the
temporal power of the Pope in 1866 IB
joat 1,260 years. If these deductions
are not correct, they are at any rate
very singular coincidences. According,
then, to my calculation, we are BOW past
tha termination of the ti me periods, with
the exception of the last named in
Dan. xii., the 1335, which is the consummation of them all, when the " Mystery
of God " will be finished. Israel will then
have been restored to their own land;
the dead will have been raised tu
immortality; and the kingdom of
God will have been re-established in
the earth. From the termination of the
1290 and the 2520, which, as I have
said, occurred at the same time, to the
end of the 1335, is a period of 45 years.
Now, there is no place in the Scriptures
where a period of that length ia mentioned.
Micah speaks of a period of
-10 years, wherein he says Deity will show
Israel " marvellous things/' according to
the days of Israel coming out of BgyptThere being no period, then, of 45 years,
it remains of necessity that there is a
five-year interval, either at the commencement of the period or at its close.
My understanding of it ie, that it is at
ita commencement, and that we are now
past half-way of that five years. In
this five years which precede the 40 years
we must expect great events to transpire.
What these have been during- the first
half we have seen to the astonishment of
the world. Just remember what the
United States of America has done in
connection with the Philippines. Now
the Transvaal war threatens to bring
about far greater events chaa was at first
expected, and should Russia and France
attempt to profit by the hands of
fingland being more or less tied iu South
Africa, who would be able to say just
what the outcome would be? I believe
the Lord is even at the door. I do not
think, however, with Bro. C. that His
descent will be upon the Mount of
Olives, nor do I think that He overthrows the Gt giao hosts previous to the
gathering of the Saints. But the«e are
points which I shall not touch upon now,
" When ye see these things begin to
come to paw then look up and lift up
your heads, for your redemption draweth
nigh."

Reflections.
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•Reflection*,—Ho. 12.
THE ADOPTION OF SOKS.
" But when fcbe fulness of the time
was come, God sent forth His Son, made
of a woman, made under the law to redeem them that were under the law,
that we might receive the adoption of
sons " (Gal. iv. 4, 5).
By the term "adoption" we understand a legal or civil act by which one
who is not a child by nature is admitted
to the privileges and status of a child.
When a child il taken from one family
and adopted into another, it undergoes a
change of name of some kind, and when
this is done according to law it partakes
of the responsibilities and privileges per- j
talcing to the second in lieu of those of '
the first.
In like manner a man may change
his nationality — an Englishman, for
instance, becoming a citizen of the
United States. To do this certain prescribed formalities must be carried out,
the effect of which is that he relinquishes
responsibility to the British Government,
and undertakes to comply with the requirements of that at Washington.
The declaration, amongst others of a
similar import, " Blessed are the peace- !
makers, for they shall be called the I
children of God " (Matt. v. 9), shows that j
there is a scriptural doctrine of adoption |
into the family of God, and it is to this !
important element of oar Faith that our j
reflections on this occasion will be j
directed.
j
We remember the days when, "being j
aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, •
and straDgera from the covenants of !
promise," we were " without hope and |
withont God in the world " (Eph. ii. 12). j
That was at a time when we were |
merely ' s o n s of Adam," condemned [
under the "law of sin and death" to ;
pass away into the grave withont hope i
of resurrection. Now, in Christ Jesus,
we are able to say, with Paul, "we ,
who sometimes were far off, are made :
nigh " (ver 13).
;
How has the change been effected r [
What advantages accrue to us there- !
from - These are questions to each of
which a satisfactory answer can be

given, and the consideration of them
tends to consolidate us in oar relationship to God, and in the patient waiting
for Christ.
We were once members of the family
of Adam ; bat now we are members of
the family of God. As children of Adam
we were estranged from God, and
doomed, if we entered the grave, to
perish for ever. But, having been freed
from the claims of the law under which
we were born, we have partaken of the
obligations and privileges of the law
which is embodied in the Last Adam.
Instead of being under the power of
death we can now say that death is onrs.
(I. Cor. Hi. 22).
What the flesh of itself could not do,
God has done throagh Christ; for, "even
while we were yet dead in sine, He
hath quickened as together with Christ "
{Eph. ii. 5) ; and since " He that sane
tifieth and they who are sanctified are
all of one, He is not ashamed to call
them brethren" (Heb. ii. 11). By onr
baptism into Christ's death and reanrreotion, we symbolically die to the " old
man " of the flesh, and rise in the " new
man of the spirit." Then it is that we
are "born again" to "newness of life."
and as " babes in Christ," we should
desire "the sincere milk of the word" to
"grow thereby/' and so strive to attain
thef< dignity and knowledge and wiadom
of Fathers " in the Truth. It ia after
our introduction into Christ that we call
apon God as "Onr Father"—bnt not
before He constituted us Hia sons.
" Beloved," Bays John (I. Ep. iii. 2),
"Now are we the sons of Uod, and
it doth not yet appear what we shall be;
bat we know that when He shall appear
we ahall be like Him, for we shall see*
Him as He ia."
Commenting upon this privileged and
honourable relationship to God. Panl
says (Rom. viii. 17), " If we are children,
then are we heirs, heirs of God and
joint-heirs with Christ." In other words,
God has not only adopted as into Hia
family and constituted us His aonp, bat
we have thereby become heirs nf His
patrimony-—Hia possessions—and if we
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manifest the characteristics of dutiful
children we 'shall in dne time attain to !
the inheritance of the saints in light.
Now, the Father's delight in His
children is proportionate to their obedi.
enoe to His wishes ; hence the Apostle's
exhortation to be " followers (or imitators) of God as dear children" {Bph. T. i.),
and to " walk as children of liiiht"
(v. S). God has chosen us oat of the
human race to call as " sons," and it is
for us, by the character we develop, to
justify Him in His choice. If there be
joy in heaven over one sinner that repenteth, ia it too much to infer that
there it grief in heaven when s sou or
daughter of God departs from the right
w»y?
Privileges always hare attendant
responsibilities. None of us, aorely,
want to find ourselves rejected as unfit
for the Master's use. Yet chat will inevitably be oar lot if we neglect our 1
opportunities. " Therefore we ought to ;
give the more earnest heed to the things i
which we hare heard, lest at any time :
we should let them slip" (Heb. ii. 1). |
Once they slip from our grasp we may j
never lay hold of them again! The ;
horror of our even getting into such a ;
position is too terrible Co contemplate, j
But we must not shut our eves to the j
possibility of our neglecting " so great
salvation," and therefore exercise vigilance and care that it never becomes so j
.much asa shadowof probability.
j
Trae sons of God, aays the Apostle

Paul (Rom. viiL 14), are "led by the
spirit of God." Ail in Christ are
nominally children of God, bat only
those who walk in acoordanoe with their
Father's commands will saoceed to the
inheritance. If they atndy the SpiritWord and allow its teaching to influence
their minds, and thus show its power in
their thoughts, words, and deeds, they
need have no fear. It is necessary for
as to bear in mind always that only he
who can obey ia fit to rule. Christ is a
living exemplar of this truth. " Ha became obedient unto death, even the death
of the cross. Wherefore God also hath
highly exalted Him, and given Him a
name which is above every name" (Phil,
ii 9). The same prospect is open to as.
" He that overoometh.," saya Christ,
11
and keepeth My works unto the end,
to him will I give power over the
nations" (Rev. ii. 26).
The issues before us are clear and
distinct. In the Scriptures we have a
lamp to our feet and a light to our path,
which is all-sufficient to enable us to
walk ia the narrow way that le&deth to
Life Eternal, if we but search for and
profit by its wholesome advice and
encouragement. What we have to aim
at ia the development of such a character
that in the day of scrutiny—for we must
all appear before the Judgment Seat of
Christ—God will say of nach of us,
" This ia ona of My beloved sons, in
whom I am well pleased."
JOHN OWLKK.

TDCUtbin tbe "tool? place*
BRISTOL.
Will you kindly notify that onr meet(DK place ia now 14, Shaftesbory Avenue ?
Siace hut reporting we have lost Bro.
and Bis. Rushforth by removal to Abergavenuy. We miss them very much;
but hope they may be uaefnl in the
Lord's work in their new home.
W. PALMUL

BURTON-ON-TBENT.
MASONIC HAXI, Union Street, Sundays
10.30 and 6 o'clock.—Since last report
oar labours have resulted in two more
leaving the Realm of Condemnation,

and entering the only name under
Heaven given among men " whereby
we must be saved." Their names are
Albert Holland and George Goodhead.
Onr hope ia that they may keep their
" robes of righteousness " without spot
or blemish until He come. On August
12th Bro. Holland and Sis. Nellie Oakley
were united in marriage. We are thus
reminded of the " marriage of tbe
Lamb," and pray that we all may be
among those who will constitute " the
bride " on that day.
J. BLUNDRLL, Recording Bro.
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Within tlie Holy Place.
BKIGHTON (HuVE).
We are glad to report again that the
light is still shilling in Hove in the
midst of deep darkness.
We hare not seen much progress in
regard to the alien, hat are pleased to
be in a position to report even one immersion. On January 8th, Mr. C. R.
Motley passed through the waters of
baptism, and was received into fellowship the following Sunday. Bro.
Morley had been an ardent worker in
temperance and mission work for many
years, bat did not find the truth until
thirty.two years of his life had passed.
We are sorry to report BeveraJ removals. Bro. Hills has gone to Sonthborongh; Bro. and 9is. Pattenden to
Sevenoaks; Bro. and Sii. Saanders and
8ia. Welaford to Newbuven.
We hare had several visits from
brethren and sisters during the year,
including Brn. Etcomb and Bore, who
helped us by special lectures; Bro. Addison, of the Camberwell Ecclesia; also
Sis. Annie Robert*, of the Barnsbary
Hall Ecclesia,
J. RANDBLL.

Northampton; Bra and Sis. Blandell. of
Baxton-on-Trent ; and Bro. and Sis.
Haworth, of Preston.
C. A. BURTON.

LONDON (NORTH).
BARNSBUSY HALL, Islington, N.

During the past six months we have
been cheered by the immersion of Mr.
George Taoker on 24th Jnne, and Miss
Alice Maud Pearce on 27th June.
On July 14th we held an afternoon
excursion to Buckhnrat Hill, when between forty and fifty brethren and
sistnra enjoyed a brief season of fraternal
intercourse.
On October 22nd we had a very enjoyable social gathering, when addresses
given by several brethren were mnoL
appreciated.
We have also to chronicle the death of
Sis. Rachel Skeats on 10th November,
after several years of severe suffering.
She was laid to rest on 14th November
at Finchley, Bro. R. H. Ford officiating
at the grave side. " We sorrow not, at
do those who have no hope." Our sister
bad been an ardent worker in the truth
JER3BY (CHANNEL ISLES).
for several years before being stricken
The brethren in Jersey have no need by ill-health, which made her quite an
to complain as to doctrinal harmony, as invalid! and now she awaits the Lords
they stand shoulder to shonlder with the return to call her from the grave, and
Barnsburv basil* and the concise enuncia- (rive her, if found wonhy, " an inheritions of troth which forced the Editor of
tance with the saints in light."
THE SANITCABY-KEEPER and others into
We have also had the pleasure of
isolation from the main body of brethren.
We regret that while doctrinal error introducing into the Saving Name, bv
•does not divide those that, remain, love baptism, Mrs. Elizabeth Wills, of Lincoln.
of this present evil world has robbed us She had already been immersed there
of several of our number. The opera { under the impression that having been
bouse, marriage with the alien, Ac, have ' to some extent " enlightened " she was
amenable to resurrection to Christ's
led to the forsaking of the assembly of
the sainta, so that oar numbers have Judgment Seat. A perusal of the Blood
of the Covenant, however, opened her
been somewhat reduced,
eyes to tha truth concerning condemnaN. J. PRIGG, Recording Brother.
tion in Adam, and the Sacrifice of
Christ; and coming especially to London
LIVERPOOL.
! for
the purpose, she made a good conHince last writing, oar numbers have J feBsion
of her faith, and was immersed
been materially redaced, firstly by our ; on October
24th.
enforced withdrawal from Bro. and Sis. j
Cotterill, they having, on their re- ,
JOHN OWLEB, Recording Brother.
moval to Warrington, joined the Ecclesia !
there in fellowship with Birmingham; j
LONDON (SOUTH).
and secondly by the sadden death of SisSUBRSY MASONIC • HALL, Camberwell
Mackintosh, wife of Bro. Jiackintoah,
New Road. Sundays, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
who fell asleep on 29th October after
We are thankful to be able to report
four day's severe illness. Bro. T. Barton
that the Light of the Truth has been
officiated at the graveside in the presence burning continuously at Camberwell
of several brethren and sisters.
Masonic Hall, and that, at the same time
we have been enabled to maintain the
Daring the summer we have been
weekly
lectures at the Lewisham Obelisk
cheered by the visits of various brethren
•Mnd sisters, including Bro. Thorneloe, of Hall, as reported in the March issue-
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We hare also been cheered to see tome
trait of our labours in the immersion
into Christ on April 15th of Mr. T. E.
Chamber*, and on September 2nd, of Mr.
J. I. Brown, the latter instance being the
outcome of the Lewisham meeting.
Against this increase, we regret to hare
to state that it became necessary to withdraw fellowship from our Bro. T. Jones,
on acconnt of con tinned absence from
the Breaking of Bread.
On Ma? 1st Bro. Tates and Sis.
Townsend were united in marriage, also I
Bro. Jordan and Sis Samuel, on May 5th, j
all of this Ecclesia.
j
H. C. RAMSDSN', Recording Brother. '
NEW BOMXEY.
j
We have no additions to oar nambers !
to report, bat one leas by the remoTal of
Sister Edith M. Wbitehead to London.
She will, however, meet with the brethren
at Barnsbury Hall. We are filled with
sorrow as an Ecclesia at the down grade
tendency and policy of the Chrintadelphian body, as set forth in The Christadelphian. But we hope that, as at
Lamb, honest-minded brethren will be
fonnd to come forth with the conrage of
their convictions, and resist the evil
which is growing in the midst by the
denial of essential and vital elements of
the Truth.
W. WHIUHEAD.
j

winter, and hope the seed sown by these
meaas will bring forth fruit unto the
trlory and honour of Our Heavenly
Father.
We regret having to announce oar
withdrawal from Bro. Jenkinson for
marryiag out of the truth; also from
Bro. and Sis. Newsham, who have " loved
this present world."
H. Hi WORTH.

ST. LEONARDS.
Since our last report we hare been
encouraged by the addition of two intothe saving name. On April 1st Charles
Henry Ward, of London, who now meets
with the Barnsbory Hall Ecclesia, was
buried with Christ in baptism; and
on July 8th John Henry Carlow, of
Cowden, brother in the flesh to oar Bro.
T. Carlow.
We held our tea meeting on Easter
Monday, when we had the pleasure of
the company of Bro. J. J. Andrew, Sis.
Greenhalgh and Sis. Gertrude Greenhalgh, and Bra. T. Carlow. After tea
some instructive addresses were given
and listened to with interest.
We have also been cheered by visits
from Bro. Gueat, Bro. and Sis. Mockford,
Bro. and SiB. Bamsden, and Sisters
Bailey and Cooltrop.
We have held our usual open air
meetings when weather permitted.
NORTHAMPTON,
j
We regret to have loat Bro. Baker by
TEMPEBASLE HAIL (Lodge Boom). removal near Dover. He will meet
8nnday 11.0, 2.30, and 6.30. Thursday at Harriet ah am when able ; also Bro.
8.15.
'• Jordan, who now meets at Camberwell.
Daring the past six months we have
Bro. and Sia. Porter have alao removed
been "planting" and "watering" the to Ramsbury, Wiltshire.
May our
seed of the Kingdom, and although so Heavenly Father bless the efforts they
far ive have not seen any frnit of oar are making there for the truth's sake.
labours we are content to leave that '
F. G. W. PlMMONDS.
with " God who giveth the increase," if I
such be His Will.
j
SOUTHSEA.
We have had visitB from Brn. Ford, t
SIB. Kerby writes :—" Since our last
Overton, W. Owler, J. Owler, and F.
report we hare been cheered by the
Mockford, of London j also Bro. W.
presence with us at the Lord's table of
Whitehead, New Romney; and Bro. J.
Bro. and Sis. Foot, of the Camberwell
Blucdell, Bnrton-on-Trent, who gave as
Ecclesia, London; also of Bro. Ward, of
exhortations at the Breaking of Bread
Barnsbury Hall, London, who is at
and lectured in the evening.
present in isolation at Alton. We have
PRESTON.
been unable to do much active work of
late, owing to want of hall and brethren
CHRISTADELPHIAN MUTING BOOK, 10,
Central Buildings, Lancaster Road, to co-operate.
Preston.
" Bro. Kerby has been seriously ill
We are still endeavouring to the best
for Biz or seven weeks, bat there are
of oar power to keep the L^ht of the signs of improvement, which we hope
Truth before oar neighbours. We have will be maintained."
arranged that, &11 being well, we shall
[Since receiving the above we have
have the pleasure of a monthly visit j beard with much regret that Bro. Kerby
from brethren in Liverpool during the ! has died.—Ed. S.-K.]
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A QUARTERLY MAGAZINE FOR THE EXPOSITION AND
DEFENCE OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.
" IV (Anron and bis mas) /tluill Hfc,> the rhnt-ne of the .-imctMtnj, «n-f the churnr nfthr
tlliir."— (Nam. iviii. 5.)
' '
" IV (hrethreo 01' Christ) HIT . . . . an hnht iniprthiml In niftr )'t> MNnVi-ai KficrificrH."
(I. Pet. ii. 5.)
r r
" Thmt )},ist kept UII W W MM,IP hij'l ,iot ilniitil My iVruiif."—(Bev. iii. 8.)
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"She iRcst of tbe Bea&."
The verse rontninini; tli.'*r> tvoi ds (Rev. u . 5) bas been the cause of mucl'
controversy. It is (juntfil i.< prove tliat only the righteous will he raised ai
tlie beginning of the thuusHn.1 years, and also to prove a general resurreetioc
at the end.
The resurrection of imly one class at Christ's appearing is so ntterly
opposed to tha teaching of Christ and the Apostles that it it impossible for
it to find a place in tht> Airacalvpse. Whatever be the meaning of the
expression " the rest of tlio dead," it cannot mean that the unfaithful in
Christ of the previous six thousand years are left in the giave until the end
of the seventh thousand. That it should be viewed as proving » second
resurrection is not a matter of surprise, assuming the Authorised Version
to be correct.
Turning to the Kpvisr>< Version, we find the verse reads as follows:—
"The rest of tbe dead lived not until the thonsand years should be finished.
This is the first resurrectMN."
A " Revised English Uible.'" published in 187? (by Eyre and Spotti.tiroode)—the New Test»iuv:ii portion of which was edited by the Rev. G. A.
Jacob, D.D., and the Rm. Satuael G. Green, D.D.—gives the verse in n
similar form :—"But the rest of the dead lived not nntil the thousand years
were finished. This is the first resnrrection."
Li both these version-the word " again " is omitted. This is in accordance with Griesbach's unwided test of the Greek New Testament, published
nearly one hundred jtarg»go-
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The word "again" in tho Authorised Version does not represent a
separate Greek word, bat a prefix to the word rendered "lived." With
this prefix it might be rendered re-lived. The difference, therefore, between
the 1611 version and the 1881 version is between " re-lived " and " lived.''
And in view of the increased advantages which scholars have had of examining Greek manuscripts since the publication of the King James' Version,
there should be little or no hesitation in accepting the result of their iuveat
tigations if in harmony with Bible teaching.
*
The retention or omission of the word " again " obviously mikes a
material difference in the meaning of Rev. x i . 5. If " again " be retained,the statement must apply to dead ones in the grave who had not been
raised; but, if omitted, it may apply to dend ones who had already been
raised. To live again, or re-five, la to Ire raised from the dead ; but to.
live, after resurrection, uutil a certain |>criod, is simply continuance of
that life.
Tn tbe fourth verse John records that he saw thrones with the faithful
in Christ sitting thereon ; and lie concludes by saying that " they lived and
reigned with Christ a thousand years." Then comes the Rtntement under
consideration. Concerning this it may be remarked that the phrase " the
rest of the dead " implies that there are some other " dead " ones which have
been previously mentioned ; for the " rest," or remainder, of anything is bnt
3 part of the whole. Those not constituting " the rest," in this rase, can be
none other than the faithful who " had been beheaded for the testimony of
Jesus " (ver. iv.) or had otherwise died. Although alive when seen by John
they are, inferentially, denominated "dead" because thej- had once been
dead. If the word "dead" can be applied to one portion of tho resurrected, it
can to another portion. Indeed it is so used in Terse 12, " I saw Ilie deatl,
small »nd groat, stand ljefore God . . . and the dead were judged.'1
Obviously John dues not mean that these were dend when they stuod and
" i\ere judged;" but that they were once dead ami had been raided. IF,
therefore, it cau be said of one class the dead " lived and reigm-d " it can lie
said of the other class, the dead " lived not." Hence, by a simple, but perfectly sound, mode of reasoning, we are led to the conclusion that " the rest
of the dead ' are the rejected at tbu Judgment-scat.
To this an objection will doubtless be raised. It will be said that there
is no previous mention of the Judgment-seat. True; but it is implied.
How could any have been seen by John on the " thrones " of the Kingdom if
they had not been judged and approved by Christ? Impossible. What,
then, conld be more pertinent than immediately after tbe description of
such tn make a passing reference to those who bad likewise been raised and
judged but had been condemned't
A second objection may relate to the words " lived not until the thousand
years were finished." Assuming that the statement applies to resurrected
ones, this sentence, it may be said, implies a continuance of life during a
considerable portion of the millennia) oge. Not necessarily. It must be
remembered that the words " thousand years'' are introduced by way of
contrast. In verse + it is said that the faithful " lived for a tbousandyears.''"
What could be more fitting than to follow with n. statement that the unfaithful lived not to the ind of the thousand years? The use of the same"
length of time in both rases makes the contrast more pointed.
The concluding sentence of verce 5 calls for a word of explanation.
" This is the first resurrection," is sometimes viewed as having reference to
"first" as a number. The Greek word rendered "first," though often used
for time, has a wider application; it is sometimesused in a comparative
sense for that whirh is " first" in dignity or importance. It is the word by
which Patil styles himself the " chief of sinners (I. Tim i. 15); it is also nsed
for "thief men," "chief city," "chief women," and "chief of the Jews'!

(Acts xiji. 50; xvi. 12 ; xvii. 4; xxy. 2). The sentence in Rev. xx. 5.: migEt
therefore be rendered, "This is the chief, or belter resurrection." It "ia
"the resurrection of life," in contradistinction to "the resurrection of
damnation " (Jno. T. 2!>); for those who hay* a " part," portion, or lot in it,
u e described as "blessed" (Rev. xx. 6). It therefore relates to tb« faithful
«ho live with Christ a thousand years (ver. +), not to " the rest of the dead,"
w bo do not live out the thousand Tears. The reference to the latter is, no
doubt, a parenthesis, which, according to usage, does not interfere with the
connection between that which precedes and follows. It may indeed be
described as an elliptical parenthesis, for the ideas it contains are only
partially expressed. The non-recognition of thin characteristic is doubtless
one cause of the statement l>eing misunderstood. We trust that ihe foregoing exposition will lead to a clearer view.
EDITOR.

(Two 3mportant laws.
These laws are described by the Apostle I'.iul in the :jrd verse of the 8th
chapter of Romans:—"The Law of the Spirit, of Life in Christ Jestts hath
made me free from the Law of Sin and Denlh."
Taking these in th" reverse order, the lirst into to be considered is "the
law of sin and death." The suggestion that this is the Mosaic Law is
untenable; for the event which made the Apostle •• free" was his baptism
into Christ Jesus (Arts xiii. Hi), ivhi'-h was some years after the Mosaic
Law hail been iibolishcd. He. and all other Jews, were freed from the
obhgat ions of that law when the Veil "f the Temple was reut in twain at tho
Crucifixion, although none of them were redecin«d from its curse until they
entered the name of Christ (Gal. iii. 13).
"The Law of Sin and Death " i s of wider scope than tlie Law (riven
through Mo«us. It is none other than the law under which the first sin was
committed, so fully dealt with in Horn. v. 12—Jl. H i s written in Gen. ii.
1'), that the" Lord commanded the man," an expression equivalent to saying
that (iod cave him a law. The subject-realtor of the command is familiar
to our readers. It did not promise life, beoauso the life which Adam possessed was not jet marred or lost. The only course, therefore, was to detiue
the penalty in tho event of disobedience ; luuiiely, to deprive him of the life
which he then enjoyed. In effect the command s;iiil. • If tbou ~inne=t thou
•halt die.' It was therefore a " law of Sin itud Death,'' but a law which
bad no-power over the man to whom it was j-ivon unless, and until he
disobeyed it. We all know how he acted, and that, as a consequence the
law came into force. As Adam was the Federal Head of the whole human
'ace, he brought them, with himself, undor its power, as stated by Paul in
Kora. y. 17 :—" By one man's offence death reigiuxl by one."
_ Objection is raised to the command in Eden being described us
the law of sin and death,"-on the ground that tho Apostle in Bom
»ii. 23 says, " I see another law iu my members warring against the law of
my mind, 1and bringing me into captivity to tho Imc of sin which is in my
members; ' and these "members ' he describes in the next verse as "this
WHIJ of death."

The objection is without force. Before there ceuM be a " law of sin and
death " •» human nature, that law must exist OMtsMeof human nature; and
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this conld only be u a verbal or written decree from the Creator. If lh>
first human pair had not violated that lav it would never have existed iff
any other than a spoken or written form; bat, as soon as the law had been
broken by them, they became an embodiment of it, and, on the principle
that tike produce* like, that law has ran through all their descendant*''
constituting them " servants of sin."
It is obvions that when the Apostle Paul says he bad been " made freg
from the law of Bin and death," he did not mean that any literal changff
had taken place in regard to his nature The freedom which he describe^
had reference to " the law of sin and death " aa a decree; and from this htf
affirms that he had been " made free " by the " law of the Spirit of Life."
Objection is also raised to the command in Eden being considered as
" the law of sin and death." on the ground that the death specified in thai;
command was not inflicted on the day the sin was committed, as is deemed
rieceswy by the terms of the command. This objection overlooks the in-*
troduction of an element of which there had been no previous intimation.
The difference between the two first sinners, an regards tlieir state of.
mind, appears to have afforded a basis for tlie exhibition of mercy :—•" Adam
was not aereivrd, but the woman being deceived was in the transgression"
(I. Tim. ii. 1+)- The man sinned with his eyes open, but his wife was
beguiled. Being, however, " one Hush," they were both permitted to partake
of their Creator's mercy, embodied in the declaration that a descendant Or
"seed" of the woman should "brnise" or destroy the seed of the Serpent
(Gen. iii. 151.
The second law, like tlie first, was initiated in Eden. It is embodied in
the prediction just quoted concerning the seed of the woman—a prediction"
winch recognises the existence and operation ot " the law of sin and death ";,
for it declares that the promised seed of the woman should be bruised by
the seed of the serpent. Inasmuch as the promise was evidently designed
to repair the evil effects of disolwdience in Eden, it necessarily follows that
the bruising of the seed of the woman must precede the destruction of the.
seed of the serpent.
This promise, in effect, declared that " the law of sin and death " could
not be deprived of its power without the infliction of death by slaying; and,
as death come* only by sin (Rom. v. 12), it virtually affirmed that the
bruising of the seed of the woman would be necessitated by the sin whicb
had just been committed.
The world of human brings then consisted of but two people, iind this
arrangement of things was the subject of Divine mercy and love, so that on
the basis of John iii. 16 it may lie paid, that God no loved the Edenie world
that He promised to provide a seed, jthat those who came under the operation of " the law of the Spirit of Life" should not perish but have everlasting life.
A piratical illustration was immediately given of the way in which thir
was to be carried out. The two hnmnn sinners were clothed with animals
skins—a procedure which involved the nlaying of animals—and from that.
time henceforth blood-shedding, in some way or other, was an essential:
condition for the covering or remission of sins.
By being clothed with these skins. Adam and Eve were identi6ed with
the death of the slain animals. On the basis of what is subsequently^
embodied in the Mosaic Law, their sin was figuratively transferred to th»
sacrificed animals. They were shown by tbat slaying, the death which thej"
had incurred. At the same time their body ot sin was covered or clothed
with a garment of God's provision symbolising righteousness. They died in
the typical sacrifice even as believers, when baptised into Christ, now die id
Him. They were thus transferred from a state of Alienation to One o(
Reconciliation. In other words, they were, by a Rliadow ceremony, "made
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free from the law of sin and death " and came under " the law of the spirit of
life."
From this time henceforth these two Laws ran parallel with each other,
"the law of sin and death," claiming ever/one born of woman, and " the
j»w of the spirit of life," recognising such only of them as had complied
trith the Divine conditions in its various forms by blood-shedding. The
dividing line between these two laws is very concisely expressed in a Terse
which, although used in respect to the ceremonies of the Mosaic Law is,
nevertheless, the centre of saving " knowledge and of the Truth" (Rom.
ii. 20), namely, " without shedding of blood there is no remission" (Ileb.
is. 22). Applying this expression to the two laws under consideration it
s»ys, in effect, that " the law of the spirit of life " can have no place until
the claim of " the law of sin and death " has been met. That claim was first
expressed by the word " bruise" in reference to the seed of the woman
(Gen. iii. 15). In this way God showed from the beginning that although
merciful to sinners. He could not, in faithfulness to His own decree, bestow
that merry without a recognition of, and submission to, the penalty for sin.
From the time that the seed of the woman was promised until tbe death
on the cress, " the law of the spirit of life" operated on the basis already
described ; but whnn Christ was immortalised that law was embodied in
Him. Henceforth it became " the law of the spirit of life in Christ .Tuna.''
Like " the law of sin and death," it was first a spoken or written law. Now
it has assumed a corporeal aspect. When Paul declared that he had been
" made free " !>}• this law he recognised that he had come under it in the
form of a Divine enactment, but he and the other Apostles looked forward
to the time wlii:u they, like their Head, wuuld become corporeal embodiments
thereof. Tims. •• the Lord Jesus < 'hiist -ihsill change our vile body that it may
1* fashioned like unto His glorious "bodv " (Phil. iii. 20. '21). " Now arc we
the sons of God, ami it doth not yet appear what we shall be, but we know
that when He shall appear we shall be like Him " (I. John iii. '2).
EDITOK.

lResurrcction.
() mourn not for saints that are dead;
They but sleep in Jesus their Lord;
They'll wake when their glorified Head
Shall tall by His powerful Word.
Though sleeping in dust of the earth,
They've been cover'd by C'ov'nant blood;
Creation anew, or uew birth,
Has saved them from death's fatal flood.
From Adam they passed into Christ,
Put off the old man with his deeds,
Died in Him who onco sacrificed
His life to their death-stricken needs.
Rejoice, for the Jay is at hand.
When the dead in Christ shall arise,
To possess, if faithful, God's land,
With unending life as their prifce.

J. J. A.
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EMtorlal flyleaf.
We tender our best thanks to the
many subscribers who have renewed
their subscriptions since the issue of the
last nnmber, accompanied, in ume
flwi, by expressions of appreciation,
which are encouraging in the midst of
so mnch of an adverse character. We
hare alto bean favoured with a few
orders for the bound rolnmes described
in the December nnmber. These are
•till in supply for those who desire
copies.
Tho passage from one century to
another is an erent which, from both a
human and a Bible point of view, merits
attention. Apart from the tremendous
strides which have taken placo in the
Kineteenth Century in the development
of Kingdoms and Empires; in the riee of
democratic power; in the peopling of
rsst continents; in the marvels of
science; in numerous mechanical and
other inventions; Ac, it has been notable
for a great transformation in religious
matters. One hundred years ago the
Church of England dominated the whole
country, and any religions people who
dissented from it were barely tolerated.
But with the increased circulation of th«
Scrip tares nod independent action on
the part of many outside the Established
C ha rah, we have lived to see a measure
of religious liberty which our prandfathen and great-grandfathers would
not hare dreamed of. Unfortnnately
this increased religions liberty has been
accompanied, as regards the ^reat mass
of the population, by a diminished re*
gmrd for tha Bible and a losa of relish
for Divine things.
Side by side with this distaste for
Dlrine things there has been dereloped

among a few, dozing the second half of
the century, an increased appreciation^
for, and knowledge of, the Word of God,
It maj be safely said, therefore, that
although the Bible has leu influence 09
the'mass of mankind now than it one*
had, the knowledge of its contents b%
the few who hare been enlightened com
cerniug the way of salvation is im»
mensely superior to what it was ana
hundred rears BB;O.
Human writers of every shade bars
been occupying their minds as to wha$
the new century will bring forth. Some
nre full of hope, others look forward to
1 he immediate future with grave anxiety*
One clergyman, for instance, says their
is " trooMe before us from the nation*
of Enrnpe '*; a bishop considers the*
chief danger tbat confronts the New*
Century to be " evil desire and covetons
ness" ; while two literary men speak of
this danger as " mammoo" and the
"pnrsuitof money." The Chief Rabbi
describes this dangers a "recrudescence
of racial anti]«thy and national ani-,
mosities "—an expression which eri-.
dently ha* reference to tho stronf
anti-Seaiitiem perrading the leading
conntries of Europe.
The Brethren of Christ are fully a want
of the dangers threatening mankind •£the commencement of the 20th centnryt
but looking a little farther ahead they4
can see the glorious blessings whioi*'
will be evolved oot of these trouble*.
They reoogniae the coming century asone ot transformatifm—a transforaiaiioP-'
in erory department of ho man life t endins; in—not the triumph of humanity, aa
one popular author suggests—bnt tho
consummation of the ardent hopes or
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,rti7 member of " the new creation"
Bnoe the promise m given that the
gasd of the woman ihonld braise the
Hed of the serpent in the head.
From time to time there hare appeared
in the papers rumours of a coldness or a
friction between France and Busaia.
Whether true or not, considering: the
course of events during the last two or
three ycara in connection with these
two Powers, it would not be surprising
if such thoold be the cue. The alliance
between loch an ultra-autocratic Power
u Russia and siuh n democratic nation
w France, i> one of i!,a raoit remarkable
Mentl of recent yi>:iri; and, if it were
not part of a Diviim purpoae relating to
the fiitnre, it i« sentcely likely that thiB
political, concord would have been
established. It in not to he wondered
at, therefore, that IVp hoar of the Bonapartist movement ju. France being
watched with (rival interest in St.
Petersburg.
Tho Russian military
party, it is said, sympathises with Prince
Bonaparte, now in tlie Russian service ;
and, as a consequence, is doing nil that
it possibly can to further the movement.
It can easily be supposed that Unssia
would much prvfer to see cither a
Bonaparte, or a member of the Hnnbe
of Orleans, at the nead of the French
nation than its present Bepnblicun
government.
At the end of D u m b e r tho corre.
•pendent of the Twri at Vienna made
refcrepce to a "4«erea recently issued,
or rather renewed, by the Snlt&o, according to which tb» J«ws am forbidden to
remain in Palestine for longer than
three months." am) it was suggested
that "the whotesAle eiodus of Jews
from Russia, eud.'ilMir recent emigration
from Boumaaia, h*4 given rite to the
apprehension that th»f might overcrowd
Palestine." Thisi apprehension is said
to have been stn^gthened bj the increasing; activity «f iho ZioniatB, who, it
"as said, »en> SBspecred in certain

{
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circles in Constantinople of purduinp;
distinct polit.cal end>." On the face of
it this looked as if Zionism instead of
line reeding were suffering from a rebuff,
and therefore the Zionist leaders made
an announcement in their official organ
poratinr out that the prohibition in
question dated from 1882, many ye&ra
before political Zionism existed, and
they reminded their friends that political
Zionism has always been opposed to the
kind of " immigration " which has been
carried On during tha last ten yean or
more ; their aim being to obtain the
consent of the Tnrkiau Government
before taking any steps to establish
their eo.reliffionUts in the land of
Palestine. Iu addition to this they
added—
" We are in a position to state that

according to o'tr latest information from
Constantinople
the I'iws expressed in
nutKoritatii e Turkish circles ate favour,
able t'jicards political Zionism, and the
advanlayen the Otlnrnan Empire
will
derive frcm it. Wt can further state
f/wif ire nre nou? in the midst of negotitii ttor,4 of far greater importance than the
mere annulling
of tht prohibition of
] immigration irould signify."

'.
j

The italics are as printed in the
Zionist official or>;an. This announcement is very encoQraRiug, and leads as
to look hopefully for sume practical dtep
in the near future.
TYbile writin"r upon the Ziouiat movement it is worthy of notB that in the
ParliaoientHry election which took place
in January in Austria the snti-Semitig
section received a eovcre rebuff. Previously they constituted the majority ia
the Provincial Diet of Lower Austria
and in the Municipal Council of Vienna.
Thej thus controlled the administration,
and were vigoroueiy supported by the
Roman Catholic Church.
Ou the other hand, it has been re*
ported that the Jews in Russia were
suffering from tbe hsrsb conditions
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created by tbe continued enforcement
of tbe Haj Laws, in many of the larger
towni one* third of them being reduced
to beggary. Then appear* to be no
amelioration of their condition in
Ronmania, for it ii laid tbat the
Jew* there contemplate emigration on a
Urge icale to Palestine, Cyprus, and
America.
Truth'* Warfare for January contains
an Article signed " L. B. Welch," en
titled " In Whom nil Sinned." It
is directed against the belief that
Adam's sin is, in any sense, impnta-l to
the race. If, however, it is impated,
says the writer, "thon the race is guilty
of his sin," Dr. Welch then proceeds
to show ^vhat, in his estimation, this
involves. He begins by a definition ;
" Guilt is the expression of a defiled
conscience, and the term conscience
applies to man's moral l>eing.'f This is
one meaning:, bub not the on\y one.
Even a standard dictionary, sn<*h at the
Encyclopedia, says that, "In guilt are
included holh criminality and liability to
punishment." This is in accordance
with common usage.. A man who
violates one of the laws of bis country,
whether he knmrx the law or not, is
deemed guilty, and is liable to punishment. If he breaks a law uitlioat
knowing it, where is tbe room for a
de6!cd conscience ? Tbe Biblo likewipc
provides for ignorant guilt. In Leviticus, 4th chap., it is expressly enacted
hat if " a ruler," "one of tbe common
eople," or l< the whole congregation
sin through ignorance, and tlm thing br
bid from " lham, they are, nevertheless,
"guilty," and must offer the prescribed
•acriDce. In Lev it., 5 th chap., it is decree! that if anyone "touch anynnclean
thiitft" and 'if it b« hidden frum him
he also shall be unclean and guilty"
(•e>pe«2to 4). In the 17th verse the
whole muter is summed np in the

following words: " If a sunl sin and
commit any of these things which ar*
forbidden to be done by the command,
menu of the Lord, though he tout it nof,'
yet is he gf»Jfy, and ahaJl bear hU
iniquity." Where is there scope for a
defiled conscience in snch cases as these f
Clearly, then, the attempt to impart
a defiJed conscience to the doctrine of
impnted ain ia an impotent failure. It
would be well for those who deny this
doctrine to show on what other principle
thirty-six Israelites were slain (Joah. TiL
5 to H't.ntKi Aehan'a sons and daughters
stoned, because of Achan's sin (ver.
24). The only defiled conscience was
that of Acliun, und yet all these others
suffered death, solely because of what he
did. To say that hia *!n was imputed
to them bec.iiiie of their astociation and
relationship with him, explains their
punishment, but to deny this is, in effect,
to say thai tberc was no just cause far
their death. In like manner, to deny
that Adam's sin is. it ,*iny sense, imputed
to hia descendants is, virtually, to
represent Grid as violating U is own law
that death is the punishment forein.
Having given a defective definition of
the word ;;wiff, Dr. Welch proceeds a
step further, by snying, " To be gnilty
of Adam's ain is to be rcpnnsihlofor it."
If h'.> had proved, that imputation of
Adam's sin involved moral jruilt, responsibility for it would inevitably follow j
but having ogTediously failed in hia
foundation, his stiDestruction is necessarily fanlty. The article in qaestion
affords evidence of Dr, Welch knowing
that those whom he is antagonising
disclaim any idea of moral guilt or
responsibility for Adam's sin on the
part of his descendants. When a con*
roversialist baBfs his argument on false
premise*-repudiated by his opponent—
his case is obviously a weak one ; reason
and equity hare, for the time being,
abnegated their functions.

The Queen of Tarshish: her Rngn and Death.

<SUieen of Sawbtsb: t>er
The Brethren and Sisters of Chri-t
tiring aider the British flag cannot bat
•bare the universal regret at the death
of their Political Head, who, as a wife,
mother, and Queen baa, from a human
point of riew, filled her position in a
wanner quite exception*! among crowned
bead*.
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i not yet learned that the indignation of
| Ihe Lord ahaJl descend upon "all pleasant
pictures " and " the loftiness of man shall
; bt* brought low " in order that" the Lord
] alonn may be exalted in that day"
: (Isa. ii. 12-17).
1

An illustration of such loftiness ia
presented in the sentence of * newaHer reign in an illoalrat ion of the , paper writer who. in connection with
influence for good which can be exercised
the death nf the {Jueen, says. " WD
by the occapant of a throne ( and this shall bury her . . . .
with the
ia sujrgFfltive of the immense bent fit* to I roud sorrow of a prood people," an
maokini, when perfect wisdom and admission which, unknown to the writer,
righteousness arc united with snpreme is in harmony with the Spiri:'* descrippower in the ml era of the earth. When tion of the British people and other
Princess Victoria wad called to become a dornitiAut na:Eoaa. " We have beard uf
Queen, resppft for the Monarchy had
ihr p'iiit" of Moat; she ia very proud"
fallen, in Great Britain, to a veiy low
— (Isa. ^vi. »*>».
ebb; but bj the discretion and good
example shown by her, 'luring the last
It lta.3 aliva^\ bern pointed out in
C3 years, the influence uf the Crown has
inwo tliau one ijuarter tha: the late
been immeasurably increased.
Queen, by her lenffth of life, ner extensive knowle-'c-e and experience of
politirnl affairs, and her peace-niaking
Bat while thru sharing in the general
feodencies, L&A exercised an influence
grief at the lnaa of the Queen, the
far bejond the British IBICB. ThasLurd
Itrethren and Sisters of Christ cannot
Koseberv. i^ caJlinp attention to tliia
eiuli]me the glorification of human skill
and wisdom in the advancement of the featare. saj? :—
firitish Empire, which the Queen's death
" TheGermanEoiperor wae ber trrandlias brought forth. They recognise that son by birth. KQ£ the Emperor of Raasia
behind ha man plans and individnal her grandson bv inarriagr. She hail
ability,,Gad has been working, and that reigned eleven Team when the Emperor
He baa aaed men both in high and low of Austria CSOB« to the throne, and she
estate to mine Britain to ita present had seen aa <qaeen three monarchs rf
hltitade for a purpose connected with Spain, and fanr sovereigns of the House
the fa tore restoration of the Kingdom
of Saroy ia Tl»Jy '
of Israel.
Besides th.«t« there are linkr of oonnection, t b f o a ^ her many relations, with
When that pnrpoae ii fulfilled, the nearly ervrj EpjaJ honae of Europe.
British Empire will aa Barely melt away
&« did the ascendancy of ancient Tyre.
It ia fflc t&a£ the Queen's mccecior
To politicians and newspaper writers on the TtrcBa? will nut inherit Ii is
this is an item io the future of which mother's p^rsa*3 inflaence, nor wiO he
they have no knowledge. They hare ahara ths u > p f i ia which she waa hold.
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On this account ther* it natorally
• o m f a u , In view of the antagonistic
feeling towmli England on the Contlnsat of Europe, that tarty troubles are
la store for the Tarshish power. These
fern the Brethren and Sisters of Christ
well know to bo in harmony with the
prophetic word, bat instead of coating
anxiety they partake of thus* euoourtg
ing signs which lead them to lift up
their beads, knowing that their redemption draweth nigh.
Thirty to forty years ago, when the
expectation! of the early appearing of
Christ were very strong, they Buggpatoil
the probability of Queen Victoria being
the antitype of the Queen of Sheba, who
woald offer gifts to the " Greater than
Solomon." Bat, as politiral events
developed, it became tolerably certain
that there would not be time For the
many precaisoiy events to pcraiir the
fulfilment of this i.'ea. Thr death nf
the Qaeen ot Tart-high has now put an mil
to any such thought. Who will till thU
anti typical j>ositiOQ it is, of course, impoaaiblo to say, hut it is worthy of ii"te
that according to Psalm Uxii. the royal
head of modern Tanjhmh will be a king.
"The kings of T&rahish and of the isle*
•hall bring present* ; the kings of Bheba
sod Seba shall offer gifts." We do not
think it absolutely necessary thnt the
occupant of the throne should be a nan
in order to fulfil this prediction, bat in
view of the precise manner in which the
Spirit has written on prophetic mutters
it seeoia very probable that a Kin^ will
then occupy the throne of Britain.
The eiollation in regard to Britain's
progress io power—which was a cooppicuoos feature in connection with
Queen Victoria's Jnbilce—isitill rampant
ia the British mind, notwithstanding the
warn tog note in Bud yard Kip ling't
" Rece*ai<>na)'' hy mn, pQMi.hed J uly
17th, 1897. The hymn i* quite different
in tons from tbiB author'* uaoal atjlo.

sad different slso from much that wi*
written in connection with the JnbUei
sod the death of the Ute Qaeen. AB
some of our readers may not have had?
the opportuity of reading this fiecessioaaj
hymn, we reproduce it—
" God of oar fathers, known of old,
Lord of our far-flung battle line—
Banatih whose awful hand we bold
Dominion over paim and pine—
Lord Qod of Hoflta, be with as yet,
Lest we forget—lest we forget!
" The tumult and tho shouting dies—
The captains and the kings depart —
Stilt stands Thine anriunt sacrifice,
An humble and a contrite heart.
Loiri God of Hosts, be witb us yet,
Lest we forget- lest we forget!
" Far-called our navien melt way—
On dune and headland pioWs the fire—
Lo, all onr pomp of yesterday
Is one with Nineveh and Tyre !
Judge of the nations, spore us yet,
Lest we forget—lest we forget 1
"If, drunk with night of power, we
Ion ae
Wild ton enow that have not Thee iu
awe,
Such boastiDgn ai th-> Gentiles use—
Or lessor breeds without the Law—
Lord God of Hosts, be with ns yet,
Lest we forget—lest we forget!
'For heathen heart that puts her
trust
In reeking tube and iron shard—
AH valiant dust that bnilds on dast.
And guarding calls not Thee to gaard,
For frantic boant and foolish word,
Thy mercy on Tby people, Lord,
Amen."
Those who ara familiar with the
Word, and with human nature, know
full well that it requires somethius;
more than a. poet to subdue the proud
spirit of the British people: nothing
lens than lbs terrifying judgments of
ehovsh will accomplish such a resnlu -

A Needful Correction.

B fleeDfnl Correction.
The number* of the Christadelphian
for Jaooarj aad Vehmmjrj last contain
tiro instalment* of an artie'e entitled
."The Priesthood of Chriet," by u H. fl."
(the initials of Bro. flallej). In this
article the writer layi a Tory good
fnondation, as is ifaown by the following
brirf eitrnctfl:—
" Adam was originally made re y
good, and froe from this natural incl'imtion to sin."
" Mankind in lip ri ted from them (Adaui
aod Ev#) a nature which is called sinful
fleib."
"AH in-him (Atlam> are sinners by
natural constitution ; by Data re they
will sin and do sin, because tbey are in
Adam."
After laying this good foundation, tbe
writer draws attention to Knm. T. 14: —
" Nevertheless, death reigned from Adam
to Moaoi, cvoo orer them that bad not
•'noed after the nimilitade of Adam's
tninfdrrssiim." Tliis I'prae, he SITM, 19
» Hijrinefc HRJrnmtion thin ' tbe c) ildrvn
of Ad*m sin mul die, but not in the
Pime way sis hr sinned »ud died. .
Adam suffered the direct judgment uf
U<>fi for his tranpgrewion, »hereaa hie
children, sinners though tbey were, are
•objected to decay and death without
that consummation b* iDg1 bestowed in
ponishnicnt for their sin. '
After the admission that all in Adam
ftre "sinners by natnral oon»titotitm, *
this attempt Ln ciplain tLeir drc<«y and
death it very surprising. True they did
not ilie as a punishment fcr what they
bad done, because at that time their evil
deeds were not inipated Co tbem. there
being no Pirioe law ag&inft each deeds.
(Bom. T. 13.) Bat the dttcnptkni 0/
them as " sinnere by natural oonttitntion," is qnito anfficirnt 10 scomnt for
tbeir decay and death. In relation to

the hnman race, God act* upon the principle that death is the resait solely of
sin. It cannot b* denied that death is
a punishment. When, therefore, it is
mid that "death reigned from Adam to
MOSBA, even over them that had not
sinned after the similitude of Adam's
I ranflgresaion," the ocly logical conc'asino is, that they saCered death as a
puoisbmeaL beraue tbey were "ainoera
by natural con*t::iti'<n;" aud as tbey
»ere BO constiic:ed sinners throaeh
Adum's tianegresnoa, their death is
clearly traceable to tbe transgression in
Kden. If this truth be not recognised
ic is impossible to erplain their death on
any revealed Di^'-* principle.
" fl. S.(" in elaborating the matter
further, says: —
" Adam stands forth as a representative of the aibfal race. Surely it wan
our nature which tinned in Eileu, and
in that sense we aii Atoned in Adam, but
when men push this idea so far ns tn
account the cliiiii"T*n «f Adam sinners
h-ewtne he aioned. az*d say that we reqaire purifying from the wicker! act oF
Adam.it is time to pause and ask, whrr
are you leading as? Reaunciationism
leAds to u Bubstiintionary sacrifice of
Christ, ami so Aaes the theory that we
nee'l jaBtification from Adam's nin."
The admission that we sinned in
Adam in the sense that our nature
sinned in Eden—nnog the term nature
BM synonymous with earthly, or 9pah
and blood ereftfare*—is BO far good, and
ahr) a Id be quite en^tcient to account for
tbe death of any descendant of Adam,
mod for the necessity of bleoxl-sbcdding
in respect to him sinful nature. Upon
this basis it is difficult to understand the
objection to tbe contention that tbe
children of Adam are ' nonets becanse
he sinned," especially in view of the
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fact that the same writer has previously
described them alt as " sinners by
natural constitution:" and we know of
no one who has substantial)/ described
them in any different way.
With these admissions it should not
be difficult to peroeive what is meant by
the statement quoted, that we require
purifying from the wicked act of Adam.
There are three foots which are indispntable— firtt, that Adam sinned ; second,
that his sin prudaced sinful flesh, which
has been inherited by his descendants ;
and third, that bis descendants die,
because of that sinful flesb, apart from
what they may do themselves. It may
be said that they die because of their
linful flesh; or, with equal truth, it may
be said that they die because of Adam's
sin. There is no contradiction in these
two statements; they are perfectly
harmonious. The only difference is,
that oqn nttribiit-es their rlrnth to the
secondary cause, und the other to the
first cause. Adam's BID is the root,
sinful flesh is the fruit; and death is
due to either, or both
It is quite true, as '" H. 5." says, that
Kennnciatinnisin leads to a substitu*
lionary sacrifice of Christ; but, with the
above explanation, it is not trne that tho
theory that we need justili cation from
Adum's sin also leads to a substitutionnrv
sacrifice of Christ. If " II. K," can point
to any who believes tbut " we require
purifying from the wicked act of Adam",
who dutfiot also believe that we inherit.

M a consequence of thai act, a rinfoj
nature requiring sacrifice, than we will
admit that such a belief involves a substitntionary sacrifioe of Christ. Bat we
know of none who take np sach ft position.
Those who speak of a justification
from Adam's sin recognise that all bis
descendants have inherited from him
sinful flesh, and that a justification from
this ninf.l flesh by blood-iheddicg ii
eaiential for the salvation of everyone—'
Christ included.
This has been expressed 80 repeatedly
and in such a variety of language, that
it is quite unaccountable as to why it is
not fully recognised.
We observe that in ) lie February
number " H- 8." objects tn the truth that
transgression involves a violent death;
and yet be s;iy« :—
"When mtn live contrary to the conditinns which the Father has provided,
then death may result at any time and
in nny form"
This very much resembles what in, to
l>e found in the IH»i>d of the Covtnanf: —

" The sentence of condemnation does
not specify the mode of death. It
admit* of death by physical decay or
death by violence "
The only difference between this and
what ll U. S." says, is. that be attributes
it to men's own actions, whereaa we
attribute it to the fact that they are
constitutional sinners.

Gbiii00 1Rcw ant> ©ID.—Ho. 21.
PETKR'S FIRST LETTER— {Continued).
(Most of the Scriptural quotation* are taken from Young's translation).
The third chapter opens with an • association with their subjection, which
exhortation to the wives " in like ' at once prevents the entrance to the
manner" (as the domestics, that is, "in mind of any low or sordid idea in conall fear") to "be snbjeot to your own nection therewith. Note the excellency
husbands." There is than stated a most of the language employed • — " That
hononrable and distinctive work in even if certain are disobedient to the
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word, they may be won, having bob eld
jour pure behaviour in fear." That
these were husbands who were brethren
jg shown to us bj the words of the
ftrenth VOTM : " A* alio being heirs
together of the grace of life, that your
prayer* be not hindered." In the " pare
behaviour," discretion would form an
important part, aa it also would in the
personal adornment; for " as a je« el of
gold iu » swine's aoont, so is a fair
woman which is without discretion "
(Pror. xi. 22).
I have heard some sisters complain of
both Peter and Paul's description as to
the personal adornment, and even uso as
an argument that "times were very
different now, and that it would be impossible to carry out the ideas they
eiprpasedV' Now, sisters, in the Bret
place, don't forget that Peter and Pnal
noth spoke as tbejr were mored by the
Holy Spirit; and, in the second place,
that the Spirit's injunction, " whose
adorning -let it not be that which ia
outward, of plaiting of hair, and of
putting around of things of goM or
beauty, of putting on of garments," had
for its object the winning back of
busbantis to righteous ways. This wm
not a u-orldly work but a holy work, which
needed not an outward display, "but—the
hidden man if the heart (Met Christ
dwell ia yonr hearts by faith '), in the
incorruptible thing of the meek and
qoiet spiri', which is, in the presence of
(ivnl, of great price."
From this it will be seen that what
was aimed at by the Spirit's teaching
was the value of the lervice they would
render to God'a Holy Name by thas conforming to His Will ia contrast to those
w
ho, by word and adornment, sought to
please from mere motives of the flesh.
Their " word," fitly spoken, " would be
like apples of gold in picture* of silver."
Y*a, and " as an earring of gold, and an
ornament of fine gold, so a wise reprover
Qpon an obedient ear " (Prov. I I T . 11,
12). Sacb i» the power of the Word
that, when rightly employed and the

i

objeut is discerned, tbe txti mwout adomi*g u unnecessary.
Then we are reminded that the holy
women who hoped on Qod (Mil similarly
adorn themselves, being mh)i>ct to their
own husbands: and Sarah U named as
obedient to Abraham, culling him
" lord " j " of whom ye bouunie children,
doing good, and not fearing m,y terror."
In all this there is bat OOilimoudation j
the wife is giron great hummr, and the
term "subject" is not thought of in
any obnoxious senso, but. u m dutiful
allegiance to one whom aim l,\roa, The
husband is " in like manntt " to dwell
with his wife " according in knowledge,
ae to the weaker veawl imparting
honour, as also being htMta together of
the grace of life, that yi.iir (.r.-iyera be
not hindered"—"according 1,1 knowledge." What knowledge? Tliv remembrance of their relativa pivijtiotis as
expressed by those word*, " Tour sonll
having purified in the obtxtinnre of tbe
Truth through the Spirit ^ biotberlv
love unfeigned, out of a |MIV heart one
anollier love ye earnestly, l«-m« begotten
again, not out of seed PW;'n|itil>le, bnl
incorruptible, through thu w-,>r,i nf (joj
which is living and remaining to the
ago."

Both realising their resa^^( rD w o r x
or duty in the matter, tmd exercising
themselves as directed by (>,„ Spirit.
obedience would result; evm (« saiththe
Apostle James: " Let him faow that be
who turned back n lintrr tram the
straying of his way, shall g*«, a sonl
from death, n.n(l shall hill* * mnltitude
of sins " (Jas. v. 20.)
Leaving now the indmtbk*] aspect of
the household, a general a»4 oollectire
exhortation is next addreaav>X <iA langnnge
delightfully comprehensive rf ft]| tfe
characteristics whioh, as taetbrcn, we
should employ, every oa» <rf which
Jesus Christ manifested, V»i a , i^,^
a little clos?r at then. " ?»»t finally,
being all of one mind^-^flj^ game u
Christ had, obedience to blfet ^-i|] of QQ^
—" having fellow feeling " »h* rwsrcUi, of
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compaasiou i " loficg u* brethren/ 1 bearing in mind the sonroe and conditions
of our brotherhood i "compassionate/'
to regard with pity those in distress j
Voourteoui,*1 kind and refined; "not
giving back evil for eril, or railing for
railiag, bat on the contrary, blessing,
knowing that to this ye were called,
that a blessing ye may inherit."
Dear brethren, all these things are
not naturally inherent, aod the exercise
of them entails constant watchfulness
on our part, that the application of them
may be the rale of our lives. Let as
endeavour to more perfectly comply
with the earnest exhortation thus given,
that the blessing may indeed be oars.
There are many ways, without ulturing
one word with llif tongue, in which
these characteristics may be exhibited
in oar daily life and intercourse with
each other. The little " nnrnly member/'
which so often causes [jreat mischief, ia
not forgotten thrnnghout the Won.l,
including this epietle. Thus—"for he
who ii willing U> love life, and to see
t»ood days, let him refrain his tongue
From evil, and his lips—not to speak
guile," Wo flee hrro how that truth is
amplified winch p.iith, " De.ith and life
are in the pnwrr of the tODgnf; and
they that love it pliall oat the fruit
thereof (Pruv. iviii. '21), Of course,
it ran only ioc'ndr those who are related
to " the blond of tho ever]a«t ing
covenant"; ns also, "lie that keeprth
iiia mOUth keepeth hin life : bat he Unit
opeueth wide his lips sbul! have deatrueLinn " (Pror. riii. 3). lit-I IIB evrr be
mindful of Him who declared, " 1 cieate
the frait of the lips ; peace, pf-aco to
him that in far off (as Gentiles we have
realised it), and to biro that is near
(Israel), iaith the Lord; and 1 will
heal him" (Itaiah Wii. 10).

pursue it, because the eyes uf the tori
axe upon the righteous, and His ear* &
their supplication." One of
of all the epistles is this assurance thai
oar Heavenly Father is mindfal of Ht|
children when they are manifesting
obedience to His willi and in this thn
promise of His aid is always implied tf
not directly expressed. " But, tbo fact
of the Lord is upon those doing evi|''j
it is not stated for what purpose, but ft
is obvioos that it is for correction, Tvbiohv
if heeded, leads to repentance and fur*,
p ireness, aod if not, to removal out o|
their place. " If we may say we bav^
not ein, ourselves we lead astray, onfl
the truth is not in ua ; if we may COD fen
our Bins, faithful Ho i» aod righteous
that He may forgive as the BIDS, and
may cleanse us from all unrighteous*
ness" (I. Jno. i. 8, 9). Tbi3 Divine wsjj
is shown in Proverbs irviii, 13, 141
" He that co^oreth his Bina shall not
prosper : but whoso confeaseth and for*
saketh them shall have mercy. Hapi<y
is the man that fearcth alway: but hft
that hardenetb Iiia benrt shall fait iutu
mischief." Thus we sec that ihft
ri™hteoua man has nul^ to k.pcp thi» fo&r
of God before fiim. Uow bfautifull^ I*
the blt'sninpj for L)ILB ('iprt'Sipfi—" Ami
j who ia he who will be doing you o?*^
; if of that which ia good ye may btn.*>nn*
imiuitnni r1 but if-ye even ."bouM Buffej1
because of righteousneBa, happy are j&l
but of their fear be not afraid, neiUwjbe troubled; hat the Lord God sanctify
in your hearts." Brethren, let th?>**
words cheer you in your pilgrim K ^ J
ami the wariure uf tbo TrutL.

VVu are next introddoed U>»n importm>\
feature of the Truth, viz., readincsa fw
its defance, and ability to Rive an actxumt
of tho hope we poBeesa. " But be rea^r*
always for rtofonce to everyone who tit
Let grace then be poured out, of our asking you for an account conccrubkf
lipa—sweet water and not bitter, that the hope which is in you, with mnrr
vra may see QOIML dayt and long life in and fear."
the sear glorious future.
As good soldiers of the Lord J
We are ettjoioed " to torn aside from Christ, we realise that there si
evil, and do good, to seek peace and cessation of oar duties whilirt
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remains iwayi the fight most contin ae, and defence rather than attack
{g that which predominate! with at,
J( we are to please Kim who hath
chosen iu for His soldier*. We ahonld
ttody constantly and well, that ova
defence may exhibit the strength which
U "in the grace that ia in Chriit Jesus."
Peter had previously written " Gird up
the loins of your mind." Paul wrote,
" Pat on the whole armour of God." It
it by these moans that our readiness
both for defence and attack ia supplied ;
thus we go not forth in oar own strength
bat in that of the Lord, as Darid did
ngainst the Goliath of his day. Ia thn
iimflict 70a need " a good conscience, so
Ihnt if they speak against you as evilrioeis they may be ashamed who are
traducing your good behaviour in
Christ.." "Now to trad ace is lo wilfully
misrepresent and abuse. That the
nnuelieviag Jews traduced the believers
is plaiuly manifest by the Scripture
evidence supplied. We look back upon
tlie hope, which the believers of Peter's
day pof>32Rsed and tl-t* Truth which t.hey
were to defend, and we fimi that it
required great courage and no little
amuiiDt of faith to stand ngainst tbe i
rnormnus priestly influence, bucked up
by courtly authority of the Roman
Tower, which had so far given way t«
thpir solicitations as to hand over Christ
to crucify. Petor nses tliis great act of
suffering on Christ's part as TH* example
for tbe brethren to continue* steadfast
even in suffering ; they are told that " it
is better doing good, if the Will of God
will it, to suffer, than doin? evil;
because Christ also onco for sin suffered,
righteuoB for unrighteous, that 3t may
lead tu (0 God, having bc**n put to deaih
»t fhe flesh." This was the one stone of
stumbling and rock o! offence to the
tr*dnoerm, and Peter emphasises the
fact. To hare left it there without
Inference to Christ having bean made
\\\ re cv%in wou'd, however, bare left
the doctrinal teaching incomplete, and
•a he said, *' bat having been made alivo I
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in the Spirit." This was the crowning
work ot the Deity do His wall-beloved SOD.
Jeans had previously been the Son of
God by beget till, anointing, and character; botnow He was made Son of God •
with Power.
Only on* operatic? power had led op
to this glorious consummation, even from
the foundation of the world j by shadow,
by provisional institution, by type, by
law, and by prophet, the Eternal Spirit
bad given to men that by which through
faith and obedience He would bring men
to Himself. At the time of this Epiatle
Christ hod manifested all that His
Father had intended from the beginning
concertiiog the salvation from sio. The
same Spirit which had raised Christ
from the dead and given Him life for
evortnore hail dwelt in N< ah (whose rery
namo implied " Ee9t' ). Although when
Peter wrote his Epistle, those to whom
Noah by the Spirit of (Jod had preached,
were in tbe prisjn huuse of death, it was
nun? the li!S3 a fact that God had to
them beeo, merciful in the preaching
and long gafforing othibited by Noah.
Peter declared to bia brethren that it
was the self-same Spirit that had manifested himself to them through Jesus
Christ, and he oojoitied them to be long8afferin£, pointing to the j^raad antitype
of the Ark as the placo of safety—even
the Natno of Christ. I B-IU fully perBuadud that the whole of the teaching
by the Word of God is that baptism into
Christ is the Divinely appointed way
whereby forgiveness of oar persooal
sins 'tnd racial alienation is removed,
morally, but not physically ; this latter
will come in due course, as arranged by
God, to all who continue faithful in that
legally constituted position of adoption
in His Son Jesus Christ. We wait m
the blessed hope and rejoice that it ia
true that oar Saviour " is oa the. righr
hncd of God, having gone into hoaven —
messengers and authorities, and power*
having bean subjected to liim."
Now Romney.
W. WHITIHEAD.
;(r<f be continued,God wilting).
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a (tonaratulator? Epistle.
The following letter was received by
the Editor prior to hia immersion in
December, 18G5. The writer was an
educated, intelligent, and very earnest
brother. At that time thero were DO
public lectures in London, and the
Editor was dependent for his iostraction in Bible truths principally upon
Twelve Lecture* (3rd edition) and Klpi$
Israel supplemented by personal interviews and correspondence with the
writer of this letter, who spared neither
time nor labour in explaining the Scriptares to any seeker after truth. Unfortunately ho wai, by reason of his
exceptional attitude on one point, isolated from the Christadelphian bndy.
Nevertheless- he rendered a service in
one direction f r >m which all who nsft
the Christadelphian Hymn Book nru, at
the prrfteut it ivy, reaping bfii^fit. lie
was the author of that beautiful hymn
(transformed l>y the musical rompnser
into an ant L cm) entitled " Vahivrh
Etobim" (p. H2*J) : and the following
three hrmns :—
" (ilory aud Dieting be " (p. fH).
" We cmne O God to bf/w " (p. 2u5).
" Jesus, ih-»n Sun of Righteutisness '*
(p.S2t.
We bHierc we arr* nlso correct in
attributing ui him the authorship of the
following 6VP r —
" The vision tarripth not " (p 87).
" Jehovah dwells alouo " (p. l\nt).
" Most glorious things are spoken "
(p. l!»7).
" Be careful for nothing" (p. 2<)!»).
" 0 weep uot for the dead" (p. 213).
It «ill be observed that most, if not
all, these hymns contain mpreseiona
based upon Dr. Thomas's 8criptural expositions, of which David Brown wng a
most diligent student. The latter has
been dead aboat twenty years.
"Cowley riace,
"Cowloy Road,
"North Britton
"3/12/65.
" My Dear Friend,—1 am rejoiced to
know that in the fnil assurance of
understanding of the things of the
Kingdom and Name you desire to make
confession with the month onto salva-

tion, and to believe with the heart unto
righteonsueaa; that you can with a good
conscience pat on the Lord Jesus the
Christ, having realised the exact knowledge of * the troth aa it is in Jesus.' I
trust you will soon be enabled to say all
ray past sin a are forgiven me for Hia
Name's aake> and to rejoice in hop» of
the glory of God, of the grace which
will be brought nnto you and to all the
Israel of God at the ru vela tion of the
Lard Jesas, to cnt the work ehort in
righteousness, and to execute it in
judgment.
" In rietr of your determination to
follow on t<> know the Lnnl und to lay
hold of His sulration, it may ho profi*
a-j]-; fur me to present to yonr mind a
rr^umr of the irlentit.ie3 nf thp faith that
has come, Jind in which aloue von ran
»taml in ihe jmlyin-nt ami in the conLTc^-Hti tn nf the ri<fhtL*ou3—of the certain wurd wh*^rol>7 you are savod if yon
ke*p it in monnry and abidi* in its
truth—na by this refreshing we iihall
btrtfnthen oar faith and enlarge our
hnnrO in the way of Ilia commandments,
aud be led more and more to glorify IJod
for the height nnrl depth, and length nnd
breadth, of this h>ve of tbe Christ which
paasnt'i knoTvlei!?1"1, and which will ypt
till us with n\\ the fulness of God when
wesh:ill be made perfect in Him who ifi
the 'tend urer all things to His church—.
the fulness of Him who 6llnth all in all.
•' Unless we have the Hope that animated the apostlpn and in-jpheta - the
Ola* Hope of the high calling of God tn
tli-t kingdom and g'nry —the IF.ipe of
Israel throughout all ftf^es — wo cannot
stand in (jroil's Salvation. No amount
of zeal and lore, unless it bo according
to knowledge, will suffice to eecnro tons
the blessing, ' life for evermore,' predicated on certain conditions and only
sealed to those who receive with meek*
ness the engrafted Word under the
limitations of the Abrahftmjc aud
Davidio Covenants of promise, as finally
constituted in the things of the Name of
the Lord's Christ as the Fulcller of the
promises, and the Saviour of the world
(or Israel of God) who shall oetieve into
him.
" Now, the premises of this Apoutoliff

A Conyrntttlatory V.phtb-,
Qope are embraced in the Gospel of th<
gnte of God preaobed l.y Paul and alt
the apoatls* in thn Name of Jesus, the
resurrected Chriat of God. This Gospel
ia the Name of this Jems is o
praached b? any of tha names »cri
oomi nations com posing the aggregate of
Orihi-loi Christianity, and, therefore,
ho«Bvsr i-ilnnMs may be the miniBtratipns of their clergy to elevate the moral
ttme of their flocks, by their advocacy of
yr.vej.iive Bibio truth, the? ha>e
rendered Doctrinal Bible trnth, which is
comprised in the things nf the Kingdom
»nd Name, ntlBrly |.o«8rleas fcr Lha
aving of one SoN( nifr-K, through the
rfpmlpninK inllueuceof I hi-ir en-lep'iii.-tii-a!

the Nl>M dt j L s the ChAd »od
i o a t f i i a i ; u water intu the. doe-

calrii awsv, ns il-nh a canker, (he very
marrow nod f.'itne*s uf tli« IVciril or the
trnth of thp Goipel of Hip kingdom of
God. Tlio renao.: wl.v this binrknuss
.if darkness is shmudinn both priests
anil poopla trfcite I bsy think tlipy are rejoii-irig in tlic noon-,Fiijr liKht i.f Go-pel

tii,- N«rt«. or Itif Father, th* Son,
Will t k i H.ily Spirit, for rcp*nUet*
nni; A^Rsion of sins.
"3nl.- ThjJC the thines of l;.- t i n ^
d
f id
bd

tht facts of hi^on.-nl Christianity; but

p
pAjpbttti anil tl>eae preaiijes
J ceveiiants cmlioily tLs aft of
Liati life liy » rc-mirec-ma <pm
U
t

them. K«»eith.-less, fa the irUe v no
wdrr^nd,
tbe present naf^i't i.f IPli^i^us belief dh?mi}u at rates ihr cnnclusion of the times of tho GmitiW nnd
establisLes cue near iippruiicb (f His
tis ami
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•<TQflRiwt|rt,areaiiheD, BBapotrtolically
deliiered il,, en , p b&ticallj declare iu
opposition U, Gentile theologies:—
" 1st.—Tllnl man is organised AoMt;
is hiniKujf Lha liring son!, and
nndur \ hii law of his nature, which
is th- l.m of Biunnd
d Jealh.
Jealh dies,*nd
m of
pen
n the
tor
or h Uidj.
2nd.—'fhirfrliBiimrtality istheerao:OB1
gift «l Q,,il through our L^nJ J-SQ1
the Christ, snd that this silt ul
caiirtihWiftl on failli and obe-i^nw.
or ih« belief of the t h i a ^ W f

pr ur l,Ptic dBclaratwii-'wIiM
t
• ipttae d

" I procHtd to aammariiH* the elements
of Dicilocrriiip of the Cluijt n^-onlii,^
:o Hie Srri|>ture* — tlis distinctive
c'larnrieiistiLB uf Die trnth as it is iu
JPIUS, na reroaled b j the Spirit ul Until,
»nd fo.niul»rcd h r ita e n role of cooMnictiou—' tlio interpreting of '[liritunl
tilings l>y spiritual ivnrds' — and their
divergencies IITUI tlie dogm*9 Btitl creeds
of tlie popular thealoijy of tbe present
•lay will enablu joa to judcu of your
"in fiair tchethrr, if the one be the
tmtl,, the other has nny pretfEHion«
to such a Blandanl—whifh of UH-M,
•weighed in the
balances of the
8«DL'tQ»ry, will he found wantinR, and
whsra Bhide, tha lightof tha l a . and the
t«tiiaoi5T to liciuK men to Gods holy hilt,
•ndtolii*tahernrn.-le». And iromust ever
bear in miDd, » a leading; principle of

ri™a: i t
f that
Dt5 in
with Him t
tlie pkv«r hn.l the (dori f'-T ICOD
:«>=« f>M-t)ieae things loneitati'
tl]«an,«. K*p«.ijf Uud's .•alln.5 --• :!n
kiug4»m nod glory, and :Li.tnitj©n
f «
'
±
d

Cod, ow. t*ip alia nT the fl«%naJ
Garden ^ KJen, is tlie Ilea-Wt tb*
eternal eta. or rrcompcuM • * re" H a f w a j by the acrtitnna ot
troth. Mrf n B n be all W* l J » tjon. «A«T « • the dPBire of ' tte

1

n o t r f t%« ri-rmsnicnt in Ibm * ( t .
tth. — T P I R . t Q O things of the Si-ae
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Jems as the Christ of God's Kingdotn, the Seed of the promises, and
the baviour of the world of believers
into Him; and they are detailed ID
the Script area of the prophets and
apostles, and involve this doctrine:
That God is the only self-existent
Deity, and that in tSe fulness of
time, accordiop to His promises, He
incepted His Son Jesus aa a mortal
man, made out of a woman, made
under the law, that he might
redeem them that were under the
law, whose faith bad been counted
to them for righteousness, and of all
others of all age* and generations
whom tho Lor«"l Go'l might call according to the election of grace; tliit this
JBSQB, pt-rfected in suffering, ;t character pure and holy wi'hoot transgression, and being- anoint rd of Holy
Spirit without measure for th« work
of II19 mitsion, w:is .tent into the
^vorld to speak the words aud do
the works of ttjp Father according to
com mind men t, and fulfilled His
obedience unto death, and was
accepted by God na the purificationsacrilicR or atonement for sin in
believers, according to the Scriptures, anil died, the just for the
unjasl, t«» bring them unto *iod, uml
wna raised fr->m the dead in the
body of his death, of the righteousness of Ood, and wna accepted in
that he feared, and was made perfect in the glory of the Divine
Nature by a Spirit birth in the
fulness of the liodhaad, that he
might be manifested,both Lord ami
Cbriat, the Fultiller of the promises,
the Seed nnd the Son of David, tho
King of Israel, at the reconstitntion
of all things pertaining to l»rael,antl
tbe Author of eternal salvation to
all who Bhonld be counted na the
Seed through the faith which is in
Him
" 5th.—That the resurrection has effect
only in regard to thoae of tho
human race who have been brought
into sneb connection with revealed
troth that they incur the responsibility of its rejection Or of its unworthy profession, and that judgment apoD them baa been committed
to the Son as the Father's representative in the work of Adamio
regeneration—and the residue of
the dead remain in the dust to rise
op no more.

" 6th.—That the resurrected under lair,
to the Christ spring to itpXc,
flesh and blood, or mortal men
and. women, and men of them u
shall be counted the righteous Seed
will be raised np to the Spiritual
Nature by a spirit birth in th&
fulness of the Chritt Head that they
may inherit the Kingdom of God*
the land of Canaan, and all nations,
and the unrighteous Heed will be
thrust out of the Kingdom to suffer
their many or few stripes, and then
utterly to perish in their own cor*
rnptioo, in the regions of ibeRorawj
Habitable, where the wiitten judgments against the whore nnd tKfe
false prophet are executed.
"7th.—Finally, that the terms Satan
and Devi] are simply applicable to
pin in tlie flesh reigning in the membera of the Ixxly -the carnal mind,,
which is enmity against God f and
that no such being, wielding the
powera of Omniscience and Omnipotence, exists in the whole creatioa
of Go'l aa nn Immortal Agent of
tril, and is an absolute impossibility, since whoever atrains to
eternal life dnes BO through welldoing, and ia vitalised by the substance of the Divine Nature—rssen.
tial life and essential goodness— and
therefore cannot sin, because he is
born of God or Spirit, and Spirit is
truth.
"The above condensed epitome of the
doctrine of the Christ—t,\c Yemenis of
the fnith revenle.l in tht Scriptures—in
every particular antagonise the tenets of
orthodoxy, and it will be useful to note
the contrast and perceive how entirely
lost to the spirituals of the darkness of
this course of things are the landmarks
of the wny of God's righteousness, and
that if the blind lead the blind both
must fall into the pit and become theunconscioQS agents of their own destruction. The Saviour said to the men of
His generation. If you believe not that 1
am He (the Christ of tbe prophets) y«
shall die in yoorains; and if the Spirit;
of God pronounced that doom, to tbe
faithless and unbelieving of the Jewish
race, surely we cannot expect a less
measure of judgment than was meted
out to them if we refuse God's gTeat
salvation and will not listen to His
words of mercy and truth—if we reject
the Bond of His Covenant and the Messenger of His peace, and elaborate for

A Congratulatory E}ristl<;
ourselves a system of mean* for an end
w hicb baa no relation to the conanmma*
(ion which God has designed for the
glory of His name and the vindication
of His holy and just and good laws.
"The Bible affirms—That Han is mortal as a sinner, for tho wages of Sin
is death.
" Orthodoxy—That Man is immortal in
soot, and that, though the body dies,
the sinner lives for orer.
" The Bible affirms — That Immortality is God's gift, predicated on
faith and obedience.
" Orthodoxy — That Immortality ia
hereditary, or else that the Deity is
constantly creating fresh immortal
souls to semi into the world.
" The Bible affirms—That faith rests
upon the belief of the things concerning the Kingdom of Go*I anVl
the M m e of Jesuo the Christ, the
things of the Kin^dim bein<r the
Abrahamic anil Davidic Covenants
of promise (which include the
Adimic) as revealed in the |>rophet3,
and which give the hope of eternal
life in the everlasting possession of
the land of Can:is,n, where the
Christ, the See<l of the promises,
and the Son of God and David,
shall Bet up the thronr nnd kingdom
of his father David, and reipn there
in righteousness, and shall make
tho believers of tlm promises
arcording to the Scripture, share
with him in the inheritance ns jointheirs in rnising them from the dead
and giving them glory that they
maybe like him, sccicg him as he
is, and that where be is there they
may be also: and the things of the
Name bein>t the development of the
Christ as a mortal man to perfect a
Killing- obedience in the faith of the
promises,and also his manifestation
as the Saviour of the world, to die
as the pure and spotless Lamb and
an acceptable sacrifice to God for
sio, to be raised and to enter into
the holy place with his own blood
and be aocepted and perfected in
glory and exalted to the right hand
of his Father as the High Priest
over his own house, ever living to
make intercession that his blood
may cleanse from all sin those- who
hare believed, and sbnll believe yet
into him; thht in go dying nnd
rising again Jeans overcame that in
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human natnre which had the power
. of death—even the Devil or Sin-in*
the-flesh, for the sting or power of
death is sin—and now awaits at the
right hand of God the time when
he shall come forth to jadge nnd
bless with eternal life his people
and take to himself bis great power
and reign on God's holy hill of Zion
as King of Israel, and hare tbe
heathen for hia dominion and the
uttermost parts of the earth for his
possession, and this is the Gospel of
God's salvation in the name of Jesus
Ilia Christ.
'Orthodoxy — That faith is a belief
tbat Jesus is the Son of God and
died for the sina of the whole world,
and Hia bio d cleanses from all
sins, and purchases eternal happiness, nnf life, which all possess, for
all sorts and conditions of the
children of Adam; ami that all
infants, idiots, lunatics, who are
not responsible agents arc all
redeemed unto God by His bloud,
and pass intu the Heaven of the
Deity as glorified spirits, while all
others whose senses art' exercised
to disrern between good and evil,
and who reject the Saviour, or have
not hoard of Uim. are condemned ro
everlasting woe in hell 6rc. And
this is the Gospel of Salvation in
its general sense.
' Orthodoxy—And '*.'.*•> thnt Jesus is
God Himself—tho Great I Am—
from everlasting to everlasting;
God who came down from heaven
and lay for nine months in the
womb of an andean woman, and
came forth perfect God and perfect
man, without tlesh of sin. to be
tempted (the Infinite One) in all
points lika ai WP are by the evil
passions of sin flesh (the Scriptures
testifying that God cannot be
tempted of evil), and that He died
(though God only hath immortality,
and the Divine Nature cannot die,
nor sin, nor snffer), and raised Himself from the dead to appease His
own wrath, and enable Him to give
His own gifts to men, and that He
ascended up to where He was
before, and sits there upon David's
throne in a spiritual sense, nnd
intercedes with Himself as the
Father on behalf of His people to
redeem them to Himself as the
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Son. And this U the Gospel of
Christ in its personal aapeot
"Orthodoxy—And alto that Christ
•ends forth Himself aa the Holy
Ghost the Comforter—by praying to
Himself u the Father to lead men
who axe able to the Word of God,
and to make it efficacious for belief
of Him as the Redeemer of the
world, and for the bringing forth of
the fruit* of faith in a holy and
religions life, and without the Holy
Ghost operating to change the heart
and convert the immortal sonl to
the knowledRe of truth, the Word
has QO power. And this is the
Gospel of Clirist in its ?pirifual
characteristic
vl

the powers of Omniscience and
Omnipotence, and able to disccotu
the thoughts and intents of every,
heart, and, under God's permission,
dragging down to eternal perdition
counties* millions of the hnnxan
race, and constantly exercising his
spiritual wiles to lead God's own
people into temptation and to cause
them to fall beyond and above the
weaknesses and infirmities of their
flesh and spirit, and made the God
of this world, and the Prince of the
power of the air, to work evil, aad
that continually, and to succeBsfally
oppose »nd triumphantly defeat
Gel's plan of redemption in respect
of the greater portion of the earth's
populations, notwithstanding the
intercession of the Son to Himself
as the Father, by Himself as the
Holy Ghost, to deliver those who
tro3t in Him from thn anarrs of the
devil, created by himself as God,
and sustained by the li fa-power of
the Divine Nature.

The Bible affirms —That Refturnx-t ion
S)ipli(\s only lo those who are made
responsible for the acceptance or
reunion of the Gospel according to
tlie Scriptures antler I he law of the
Christ, that these are raised up
mortal for judgment ; ;md the
just nre inside perfect or immortalized to enter the kingdom ns the
" Enough has beeu said to indicate
reward of weH-d-'in? in the faith—
the oppositions of Science, fr\lsrly sowhii'h ift eternal lile— nnd the dis- called, lo thn logical simplicity of the
obedient are condemned uttPiJy tn
truth of the True God, :uid I have
perish in their own corruption— I notliinjr exteiiantrd nor s<?t down aught
which is the second de.vJi.
in malice.
" You hare semvlied and seen which
" Qrth"d«;ij—That all the qr-neinti"!)"
are
the enre foundations, fini if they be
of Adam will be raised up in innnnrdestroyed what enn the riehteous do ?
tal bodies to bo judged—although
" The seieu pillars of Wisdom's temple
previously judged and sentenced at
5
1
dt-ath—aDd Liirist -.vill lake up the are—One Body, On* Spirit, One Hop* of
the Callinjr, One Fnith, One Lord, One
Mes-ed with Him into heaven, and
the cursed will he shut up in hf-11 Baptism, One Father of All, who is
with the Devil mid his angels to Abnre all, and In all, and through all.
These are rooted and grounded in the
endure everlasting punishment with
worniH that die not and wuh fire Scriptures of the holy Apostles and
that is not quenched. And the Prophets, Jesus the Christ Himself being
earth and nil th.it belongs tu it will the Chief corner stone. In the way of
them is life, and in tho path thereof
be dissolved with fervent he it.
there is no death ; and wit hoot thorn von
"The Bible affirms—That the Devil ] can never rise to the life immortal ;
or Sal an is sin reigning in the without them your hope will l»e that of
mortal body and subjecting it to & deceived heart feeding upon ashes,
evil passions, disease, and death — which will never see light. I thank God
that man is drawn away of his own thnt you hare delivered yourself from
lasts and enticed—and lust when it patristic traditions in' receiving with
hath conceived brin^eth forth sin, meekness the engrafted Word which is
and tin when it is finished bringeth able to save your soul, and in being
forth death ; and that every goud prepared to put on the Lord Jeans the
gift ar.il perfect gift coamth down Christ, and not make provision for the
from the father of lights with flesh, to fulfil the lusts thereof, by oonwhom is uo variableness neither fessiDg with the mouth thu Lord Jesus
and believing with the heart that Qod
shadow of turning.
hath raided him from the dead according
" Orthodoxy—That the Devil or Sntan to the Scriptures.
is an immortal agent of evil, having
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•'It is a solemn vow which you tire of the law, which was the shadow of the
ibout volnntarily to take upon yourself good things then to come. And otheris the Bight of God. Reflect deeply on wise in things pertaining to men, to
the responsibility of your profusion of those that are without, it is onr dutf to
the faith in the light of knowledge— God nod His Church, by all means to
better not to TOW than TOW and not to Bare some by the manifestation of the
pay. It is a fetrfal thing to fall into truth to every man's conscience in the
the bands of the living God; for oar sight of God, as He gives ns the opporGod is a consuming fire to them that tunity. In fear and trembling of my ownobe/ not the Gospel of their Salvation. ability 1 have striven to do this to yours.
On the other hand, He is a rewarder of May His blessing supply all my need
them that diligently seek Him, and Ilia through Jeans the Christ. Amen.
loving kindDeas is with them every
"Faithfully yours in the Christ of
morning and His faithfulness every Salvation,
evening. The steps of a pood man are
" DAVID BROWS."
ordered of the Lord, and He will not
•offer his feet to be moved, but will
The summary of the first principles
guide lam by IIis counsel, and then re- given in thia letter ia a fair representaceive him into His glory. Sure promises tion of what was considered necessary
and sure threatening* en the right hand for baptism at the time it was written.
and on the left, and a voice behind, In view of the controversies which
crying: This ia the way; walk ye there- ha\e since taken place, the increased
in.
light thrown on the Word, and the
To do this you must be sepnrate in defection of mauy from foundation
things pertaining to God, and oome out principles, it would obviously not be
from among them that know not God wise to be content with such an expression
and obey not the Gospel of onr L^rd of belief at the present time. Previous
Jesus, the Christ; and God will receive to the perversion of a Scriptural truth
you, and be a Father nnto yon, and yon its endorsement in an affirmative form
shall be His sou. The principle of sepa- 19 sufficient. But after its denial, or
ration meets you at the threshold, from I corruption, it becomes necessary to rethe world, the.rftJ.-7i, and the devil. Sepa- I quire a repudiation of the counterfeit.
ration in thought, and words', and deeds, ! The recognition of this necessity is
frotn all who have neither part or lot in sufficiently evident in the foregoing
the matter, is no essentiality of the life contrast between the Bible :ind Orthowhich is in you us a child of God, ' dead doxy, the only defect being that it does
nnto ain, but alive unto God.' The not fro far enouph.
Saviour said in relation to the truth, t The application of the birth of thiA
' he who lovea father, and mother, /spirit to immortalisation, instead of\
brother, and sister
more thau Me is not baptism, is a view with which, as readers I
worthy of Me;' l he who-will not take lof the SAN'TI'ARY-KEEPRR are aware, *ve J
np his cross and follow Me ia not worthy ido not now agree (see No. 10, page 41). /
of Me.' Hence if we gather together to \ l t will be observed that, although
offer up spiritual sacrifices holy and the writer of this Intter iucEades in the
acceptable to God, it mnat be with those Rcsarrection rejectors of the Gospel, lie
only in the Name, and who know and concludes with a warning as to the
delight to do the good »nd acceptable and heavy responsibility arising from thr*
perfect will of God, that we may be sin- voluntary TOW involved in baptism into
oere and without offence in the day of the the Name of salvation—a conjunction
Lord Jesus. This appears to be the Scrip- of ilie.13 which do not harmonise with
tural ordinance enforced by the practice each other. The latter was the predomiand precepts or the Lord and His apostles, naut view in the Editor's mind at that
aod is in strict accordance-with the types time.
EDITOR.
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©ur letter 3Bor.
V/'DID CHRIST PARTAKE OF THE WINE
W*THHISD!3C1PLE8ATTHELAHTSDPPER?"

A Sister aBka for an answer to this
question. This point has often bee a
raised before, and is one which cannot be
settled by a "Thus with the Lord."
Bat a consideration of one or two passages warrants the conclasiou that
Christ did partake of both bread and
-wine.
Our Sister <|aotes Lev. x. 9, 10, and
also Ezek. xliv. 21, which she appears to
tiiink suggest the contrary. The first
passage, however, occors in connection
with the punishment of Nodab and
Abiha for offering "strange fire," which,
tboQgh probably a drunken freak, was
an act of disobedience which God could
not overlook. To guard against a repetition nf so heinous a sin Ho gave the
injunction referred t o : "Do not drink
wine nor strong drink, thou nor thy sons
with thee, irhen TJP tjo into tha fabtn uade
of the congrcijittion, leat ye die. TIIP
use of wine was allowed by the Law of
Moses (Dent. xiv. 2.3—26), but drunkenness was prohibited. Wine was evon
one of the appointed offerings {Esod.
xiix. 40; \uiub. xv. 10).
The nassape in Ezek. iliv\ 21, is mie
of a number of items to be observed by
" the priests, the 3ona of Zrulok " in the
age to cotiin, when they officiate ID the
House of Prajer for all nations.
At the l'assover Christ said, " I will
not drink hrure/orth of this fruit of the
vine" (Matt. xxvi. 20). " I will drink
wo more of the fruit of the vino until
that day that 1 drink it new in the
Kingdom of God" (Mark iiv. 23).
" With desire 1 have desired to etit this
pa*wver with you beforp I suffer. For
I say unto you I will not any more eat
thereof until it be ful61Ied in the
Kingdom of God" (Luke xxii. 15—Itij.
These words seem strong evidence that
Christ partook of both bread and wine ;
this conclusion is strengthened by the
fact that before distributing these
emblems he " gave thanks " for them

(Matt. xxvi. 27); and inasmuch aa they
symbolised His sacrificial death t h e n
would be great propriety in His so
partaking, just a? Hesnbmitted to John's
Baptism as a symbolic representation o£
His death.
RESURRECTION.* r. RESPONSIBILITY.

In a letter received a few months
since from 3ro. W. H. Clongh, of Lowell,
Mass., U.S.A., he says :—
" I am more than ever convinced that
mere knowledge does not mak* men
responaiblc. I find that the Jews who
cruciGed Christ were held accountable,
but only because of their being in
covenant relation with God. So far aa
1
knowledge ' was concerned they were,
deficient. JPSHS said ' they knew not
what they did.' Peter said ' I wot that
it was through i-jnyran^e ye <\\<\ it, as
did also yoar ruler?.' l'aul said ' they
knew Him not, neither the voices of the
prophets which are read every Sabbath
in their synap^no.' Again, ' Whom
none of the princes of this world knew,
for if they liotl known they would not
have crucified the Lord of Glory,' They
"'tj},t to hare known, for the law Tvaa
their schoolmaster unto Christ. Their
fathers had entered into a voluntary
covenant to do all that the Lord Bhould
commau<1 them, lie commanded them
to ' hear ' the'Prophet like unto Moses;'
if not,aaid God, ' I will require it of him.1
The)" did not hear and will have to give
account. Jesus will not acciiBe them to
the Father, but ' Moses' will. In other
words they put their trust in the law,
and they will be ' judged by the law'
and thereby condemned. My present
idea of ' resurrection a 1 responsibility* ia
expesscd by thB following proposition:—
The resnrrecLion has effect only on each
members of the human race who have
roNnfartf yantered into covenant relation
with the Deity, and have thereby become
responsible to Him for the fulfilment of
covenant obligations."
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TOttbtn tbc tx>l? place.
BRISTOL.
We are but few in number here, and
ire moving on very quietly, so hare
nothing torecordthisquartor. We trust
that " the day of tlie Lord " is not now
far distant, and that we, with all others
of " like precious faith," may be accepted
of Him when He comes to make up His
jewel3.
W. PALMER.
BURTON-ON-TRENT.
MASONK HALL, Union Street.
On January !>th we held our auuual
tea, when between 30 and 40 partook of
tbe good things provided by an overruling Providence, after which a spiritual
feaat was held. The theme of the evening waa " The Lord is my Shepherd,"
nud very • profitable and edifying it
prove*!.
With a little assistance from r rest on
an'I Northampton we a till hold forth
"The Word-of Life."
J. Bf.l'NPELL.

CHI0W0KTH, IinLLINCrBOURNK.
IVc litiii the pleasure uf two visits
during last summer from Bro. Whiteho.nl. on the second of which he was
accompanied by Sister Wbitebead. Ho
j_'n\ n exhortations ami lectured, :ind his
co-operation w.is thoroughly enjoyed
ami apprc'iated.
We hupe, by the
Messing of («o«l, that we m:iy see SDIHB
froit of our liilmum. We have also had
scpcral vi?ita from Uro. Bfikcr, who, however, is unfortunately now in isolntion.
F. SITFORU.

DUNDEE.
15, BellfioM Lane.
In an encouraging letter received
from Bro! Thus. Mitchell, he sLatos that
there are four other members of the
" One Body " in association with himself,
and that they meet every 8onday morning (D.V.) at 11.30 for the breaking of
bread. They would be pleased to receive a visit from any brother or sister
" of the same mmd."
GRIMSRY.
We, the undersigned brethren and
aistcra, have determined to affirm the
bLLaiB of fellowship promulgated by Bro.

J. J. Andrew on the sacrifice of Chriit
aa the purest Scriptural teaching extant
on the earth in this age of dark ness and
deception. We also emphatically declare
tbat Dr. Welch, of America, that J. J.
Andrew and ins Scriptural teaching
stand impregnable; and we hare not
yet aeen the argument advanced that
could saccessf ully overthrow the position
in which he stands :—
Brn. W.
J.
E.
—

L. GREGORY. 8is. M.A.GREGORY.
L. GREGORY.
A. E. GRKGORY,
F. GREGORY.
H. L. GREGURT.
SMITH.
— WALKER.

— SANDERSON.

LIVERPOOL.
Since last report we have given up
Lytton Hall, aod are temporarily meeting
in Bro. T. liar ton's 1 HI use. We hope,
hon-erer, by no.\L <| carter to have :irranged for the tenancy of another hull,
which will probably be in Birkenhead.
We have, unfortunately, Lo record
that Bro. fiLackintosh has fallen out of
the race, having absented himself from
the Table for a !on<j period, not with*
standing our efforta to rocso him to the
importance of th<? exhortation "not to
nt-glect theasspmbliog'our.ielrca together
as the manner nf auuie is." Sister
Bell al3O has eeveretl I I T < )nnectiou with
U3, having gone over to those in aympathy with Birmingham.
Bro, Koatrovitsflki has returned to
Liverpool from Leigh, and again meets
with us.
C. A. BuKro.v.
LONDON (NORTH).
BAKNSBL'RV UALL.

On February 10th wo had the pleasure
of assisting Miss Adeline Mary Gibson,
youngest daughter of our sister Gibson,
to pat on the "covering name" in bap.
tism. We trust ebe may " ran with
patience the race act before" her, and
gain the approval of the Master when
lie comes.
We continue onr efforLa to spread the
light of the Truth, but in these last days
of Gentile times it is diificult to gain
the car of our neighbours.
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The Arranging Brethren gratefully
acknowledge anonymous contributions
to the Poor Fund of Twenty shillings
and Five shillings respectively, Bent
through the Editor of the GANCTCARYKEEPER.

The Librarian asks mo to mention
that ho has variouB works by Bro.
Williams, of Chicago, for Bale, including
amongst others:—
The Great Salvntiou, 100pp., post free 6d.
World's Redemption
...
... 2B.
Problem of Life
Is.
And that he can tako subscriptions for
the Christadelphian Advocate.
JOHN OWLKR, Recording Brother.
LONDON (SOUTH).
SURREY MASONIC HALL.

We continue to hold forth tlie Truth
by means of lectures every Sunday
evening, but there is a great deal of
outside apathy shown in regard to
Divine things, and so we have no additions to chronicle.
H. C. RAMSUEN, Recording Brother.
NEW ROMNEY.
I am sorry that last quarter I omitted
to make mention of the coming to reside
in our midBt, and the hearty co-operation with OH in our Ecclesia of Bro. and
Sister Cook with their two daughters,
Sisters Linda and Gertrude, from Lumbin-Rossendale. Bro. Cook takes a very
active part as a presiding and lecturing
brother, greatly relieviug me in the
work which heretofore chiefly devolved
npon myself.
Wo are still struggling on, waiting in
patience for the return of Our Lortl,
ever grateful for the mercies we have
received, and the love of Christ which
reigns in our midst.
W«. WHITEHEAD.

NEWHAVEN, SUSSEX.
91. CHAPEL STREET.

SiBter Saunders advises that, with her
husband, Bro. Baundera, their present
address is as above, they having removed
from Portsmouth, and uow being in
isolation, they would bo delighted to
see any of " like precious Faith "passing
their way.

NORTHAMPTON.
LODGE ROOM, TEMPERANCE IIALL.

The past year has been a very trying
one to all of us here* bat we are still
persevering—if at times somewhat
downcast. We have been compelled to
withdraw from Bro. and Sis. Morley anij.
Bro. and Sis. White, after having endeavoured in every way possible to
regain thoir interest in the Truth, but,unfortunately, without effect. On the
other hand we have been cheered by the
immersion into the name of Christ ott
11th February of Mr. William Franey/
father of our Bro. Franey ; r-nd also Mr.
Joseph William Wilson, who both gave
satisfactory cviilrnce of their knowledge
of the Troth.
In September last an effort wna made
to unite, ii' possible, with the ecclesia at
Gymnasium Buildings, in fellowship
with the ecclesia at Temperance Hal!;
Birmingham, but after having had three
conferences with some of their members,
our brethren were more established in
our position thun before.
We have been assisted during the last
quarter by Brethren Overton, Owlet*
Ford, and Mockford, of London. We
also bad the company of Bro. Paul Wood
at the Breaking of Bread for two Sundays, and he was present at oar annnal.
tea meeting.
We are arranging a special effort for
the proclamation of the Truth, and Bro.
W. Whitehead, of New Ronraey, has
promised (D.V.) to come to our help on
March 10th and 11th. We trust that we"
may have the blessing of God upon our
work, and that we may all be edified
and encouraged to endure unto the end.^
T. E. BODMKGTON,
Recording Brother.
ST. LE0NABD3-0N-SEA.
Since our last report we have been
cheered by the addition cf Sister Page*
from Camber well, who has oome frv
re aide in St. Leonards. At Christmas
time we had our usual tea-meeting, when
wo had the pleasure of the company of
Brethren T. and H. Carlow. TheSisteiB
Greenhalgh have much improved in
health since removing from London.
F. G. W. SIMMONS*

Tlie Saneiuar yA QUARTERLY MAGAZINE FOR THE EXPOSITION AND
DEFENCE OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.
" r< (Aaron and big BOBS) shall keep the charge of the sanctuary, and the charge oft',,
mltar,"—(Nam. xviii. 5.)
" Ye (brethren of Christ) are . . . . an holy priesthood to offer u p spiritual
sacrifices.'
(I. Pet. ii. 5.)
" Thou hnst kept My Word and hast not denied My Name."—(Bev. iii. 8.)
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JUNE, 1901.
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psalm Irmii.: a Conspiracy against 3sraeL
This Psalm, described as a " song or psalm of Asaph," is obviously a
prayer from a godly man, as shown by the expression in Terse 13, " 0 , my
God." It is presented at a time of (jreat calamity, doubtless under the
inflnence of fear arising from a threatening danger. The opening words are
of an importunate character—"Keep not Thou silence, 0 God: hold not
Thy peace, and be not still, O God."
For this importunity a reason is given:—" For, lo, Thine enemies make a
tumnlt, and they that hate Thee have lifted up the head "—words indicative
of rebellion on the part of certain ones who, for the time being, are the
enemies of God.
The prayer proceeds to describe the action of these enemies:—" They
have taken crafty counsel against Thy people and consulted against Thy
hidden ones." This implies that the speaker is one of the nation of Israel,
but who he is it is impossible to determine.
The object of the " crafty connsel" of these enemies is then set forth.
They have said, " Come, and let us cut them off from being a nation, that
the name of Israel may be no more in remembrance." If their " crafty
counsel" could succeed, the revealed pnrpose of God would obviously be
frustrated, for He has declared, " The nation and kingdom that will not
servo Thee (Israel) shall perish; yea, those nations shall be utterly wasted "
(Isa. Li. 12) j " David shall never want a man to sit upon the throne of the
house of Israel" (Jer. m m . 17); "The God of heaven shall set up a kingdom
which shall never be destroyed " (Dan. ii. 44).
The godly Israelite who is uttering this prayer clearly recognises this, as
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shown by bis laying, " For they have consulted together with one consent
and they are confederate against Thee."
After describing the object of the confederacy the offerer of the prayer
proceeds to say of whom it is composed, viz.:—
(1) The tabernacles of Edom ;
(6) Ammonj
(2) Isbmaelites;
(7) Amalek;
(3) Moab;
(8) Philistine*;
(4) Hagarenea;
(9) Inhabitants of Tyre;
(10) Assnr.
(5) Gebal;
Edom represents the descendants of Esan. As for the Eagarenes, these
people dwelt on the east aide of Gilead, and were nearly destroyed in the
days of Saul, being totally expelled from their country (I. Chron. v. 10), but
afterwards recovered some strength and consequence.
Gebal, or the Giblites, were a tribe of the Canaanites (Josh. xiii. 5). They
were called stone-squarers (I. Kings v. 18), and were of considerable assistance t« Hiram in preparing stones, 4c., for the Temple. They are referred
to by Ezekiel (ch. xxvii. 9) as the " ancients of Gebal, and the wise men
thereof who were shipbuilders." What is now called Gibyle, between Tripoli
and Sidon, is supposed to be the remains of the city of the Giblites.
The other tribes and peoples are already known to the student of the
Scriptnres, and require no special mention.
With this list the offerer makes a pause, as shown by the word " Selah,"
which means Consider, or Mark this.
On the basis of these facts he presents his petition:—'• Do unto them as
unto the Midianites, as to Sisera, as to Jabin at the brook of Kison ; which
perished at Endor ; they became as dung tor the earth."
The reader of the Bible is familiar with this historical reference. The
Midianites were defeated in a most signal manner under the leadership of
Gideon, as recorded in Judges vii. 21, 2*2. Sisera, as captain of the army
of Jabin, King of Canaan, was totally defeated by Deborah and Barak, near
Mount Tabor, by the River Kishon, he himself being slain by Jael, the wife
of Heber the Kenite, as recorded in Judges iv. verses 15-24. The expression,
" perished at Endor," ha« reference to the defeat of the Midianites by
Gideon who, when attacked by him, took to flight, and were destroyed, and
left to rot upon the earth (Judges vii. 22-25). Oreb and Zeeb, two of the
leading men of the Midianires, were slain by the men of Ephraim, who
subsequently brought their heads to Gideon (Judges vii. 2i, 25).
Zebah and Zalmunna, kings of Midian, were defeated and slain by
Gideon (Judges viii. 10, 21).
After these historical references the utterer of the prayer says that
God's enemies had spoken on this wise:—" Let us take to ourselves the
houses of God in possession ;" or, as the Revised Version gives it," Let us
tike to ourselves in possession the habitations of God." This is further
evidence that in attacking Israel they show themselves to be enemies of the
God of Israel
The remainder of the prayer consists of a series of petitions as to what
he deems just punishment upon them at the hands of God.
" 0. my God," he says :—
(1) Make them like a wheel;
(2) Make them as stubble before the wind;
(3) Make them as fire burneth a wood;
(4) Make them as the flame setteth the mountains on fire;
(5) Persecute them with thy tempest;
(6) Make them afraid with thy storm ;
(7) Fill their faces with shame that they may seek Thy name, 0, Lord.
(8) Let them be confounded and troubled for ever;
(9) Let them be put to shame and perish.
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With one exception these are maledictory requests, and, as such, are the
subject of condemnatory criticism by some who do not understand the ways
and purposes of God. But the concluding verBe shows that the utterer of
the prayer has in big mind something; else than the destruction of God's
enemies:—" That men may know that Thou, whose name alone is Jehovah,
art the Host High over all the earth."
Dr. Thomson, in his work, The land and the Book, referring to this
passage (verse 13) and one of a kindred nature in Isa. xvii. 13, states that
the Hebrew word gulgal, translated in the one case " wheel," and the other
" rolling thing," really means " wild artichoke." " This vegetable throws
out nnmerons branches of equal size and length in all directions, forming a
sort of sphere or globe ft foot or more in diameter. When ripe and dry in
autumn these branches become rigid and light as a feather, the parent stem
breaks off at the ground, and the wind carries these vegetable globes
whithersoever it pleaseth. At tbe proper season thousands of them came
scudding over the plain, rolling, leaping, bounding with vast racket, to the
dismay both of the horse and his rider.
The first point to consider is the time to which this Psalm relates. There
are several conjectnres, but the one which finds most favour is, that it
received its fulfilment during the reign of Jehoshaphat, King of Jndah, aa
recorded in II. Cbron. xx. At that time the Ammonites and Moabites combined together to attack Jndah, and the Idumieans came to their assistance.
Beyond these three Gentile powers, no mention is made of any others.
There is, therefore, a material defect in applying the Psalm to that event.
There is, indeed, no event in the history of Israel which can be constrned
into a fulfilment of this prophetic psalm; for there is no record of the ten
tribes, or nations, enumerated, joining together to attack Israel.
To tbis may be added, that daring the existence of the kingdom of
Israel in the past it was not a part of the Divine plan to invite the Gentile
nations to " seek the Lord " ; consequently, a godly Israelite, at that time,
would not embody in his prayer the petition recorded in verse 16, " Fill their
faces with shame, that they may seek Thy name, O, Lord." Viewing tbe
psalm as a prophecy, which it undoubtedly is, the prayer put into the mouth
of a godly Israelite is, of course, a writing by the Spirit, and therefore
hears the impress of a Divine authorship. Hence, we must look to the
future for its realisation.
The first thought is, that it will be fulfilled in connection with the events
attending the restoration of the kingdom of Israel; but tbe list of the
nations joining in this conspiracy is very far from being identical with that
which is given in Ezek. sixviii. i—6.
The Psalm, for instance, mentions Moab and Tyre amongst the conspirators. Viewing these in their latter-day aspect, as representing the British
Power, their position as conspirators against Israel would be totally at
variunce with all the testimony elsewhere, which presents Britain as the
helper and protector of Israel, until she comes under the sheltering wing of
the Messiah.
This fact seems to be sufficient to preclude the application of the Psalm
to the inauguration of Israel's restored kingdom.
We suggest that the key to the application of the Psalm is to be found in
verse 3:—"They have taken crafty counsel against Thy people and consnlted against Thy hidden onet." The conspiracy is there directed against
not only the nation of Israel, bnt against God's "hidden ones."' Who are
they ? The words rendered " hidden ones" mean, hidden things, hidJen
•placet, or hidden persona. The Syriac version says, "Thy holy ones." The
Vulgate, the Septuagint, tbe ^Echiopic, and the Arabic, say, " Thy saints."
Evidently, then, the resurrection has taken place when the Psalm receives
its fulfilment.
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It might, of coarse, be suggested that the conspiracy takes place between
the resurrection and the commencement of the thousand years, bat this
wonld have involved the anomaly of Britain being suddenly transformed!
from a friend of Israel to its enemy.
Furthermore, it must be noted that the conspirators are described a3
saying, " Let as take to ourselves in possession the habitations of God"
(v. 12, see B.V.). Does not this indicate that the Temple has been erected;
the kingdom folly established, the many abiding places tenanted, and the
tabernacling of God among men become an accomplished fact P
If these features be duly weighed, we think it will be seen that thepsalm applies to the close of the thousand years. At that time the binding
power which,during the Millennium, kept the flesh in subjection is reversedIn other words, the immortal kings and priests withdraw their reigning
power and become God's " hidden ones."
The twentieth chapter of Revelation describes very briefly what then
takes.place:—Satan, the adversary, comes forth " t o deceive the nations,
which are in the fonr corners of the earth, Gog and Magog, to gather them
together to the war, the number of whom is as the sand of the sea; and
they went up over the breadth of the earth and compassed the camp of thesaints about, and the beloTed city" (yer. 8, 9).
The rebellions ones are here described as " Gog and Magog"—generally recognised to be Rnssia and Germany—and as they are not named
in Psalm lxxr.iii. it may be suggested that the two passages cannot refer tothe same event. Bnt the Spirit sometimes describes the same people by
different names. Thns, in the prophecy of Obadiah the names " Edom " and
" Esau " are applied to the confederacy against the kingdom of Israel at
Christ's return (see Eureka, Vol. I., p. 46). This confederacy includes Gog.
In like manr.er Gog may be represented by the expression " Tabernacles of
Edom" in P». lixxiii. 6. Moreover " As*ur," or Assyria, one of the names
applied to Russia, is specifically mentioned in verse 8.
It is not difficult to picture to the mind the effect of the immortal rulers
withdrawing themselves. Human ambition in the exercise of power, having
been kept in check for a thonsand years, now conceives that the way is clear
to assert itself. Accustomed, as the people will be by that time, to thesmooth and orderly procedure of human affairs, such as do not realise that
this is the result of unseen Divine control will readily imagine that they
can, without any difficulty, step into the places of those who have suddenly
disappeared. For 1,000 years Israel has been the head of the nations, and
all others have had to occupy subordinate places. After this long period of
universal blessing, God decides to test the inhabitants of the earth in regard
to their professed allegiance to the Kingdom of Israel. For this purpose
He withdraws Israel's protectors—" shields of the earth " (Psalm slvii. t*.)—
awhile The flesh sees an opportunity for its gratification; and Gentile
jealousy says : •' Come and let us cut them off from being a nation, that the
Dame of Israel may be no more in remembrance."
But, like others who have been similarly tested by God in times past,
their shott-sightedness leads them to take a fatuous step. One petition of the
prayer, then to be offered by a godly Israelite, in a condition of distress, is
the following:—"As a fire burnetb a wood, and as a flame setteth the
mountains on fire, xo persecute them with thy tempest, and make them
afraid with thy storm."
This prayer is answered in a very direct way; for, as recorded in Rev. u .
9, " Fire came down from God out of heaven, and devoured them."
This result may seem at first sigbt somewhat out of harmony with the
verse to which attention has already been called, namely, "That they may
seek Thy name, 0 Lord." We take it, however, that the prayer is of a comprehensive character; while, on the one hand, it requests the destruction of
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snch as persist in their rebellion, it provides, on the other band, for any who
realise their error, being permitted to return to their allegiance, by offering
snch sacrifices as their rebellious attitude would require.
The number who take part in this conspiracy is very numerous, for they
are described as " the sands of the sea "; bnt this does not imply that it
embraced all the inhabitants of the earth. There will be, therefore, full
scope for the signal judgment on the conspirators having a wholesome
moral effect on such as do not join them. This ia clearly indicated in the
last Terse o£ the Psalm, which sets forth the object for which Dicing retribution it sought:—" That men ma; know that Thon whose name alone is
Jehovah, art the Most High over all the earth."
It may seem rather incredible at first that modern Tyre, after being foremost in befriending Israel, should at the end of the thousand years take
part in a conspiracy against them. Bat, on reflection, this will not appear
so surprising. The circumstances at the two periods, it mnst be remembered, are rery different. At the close of Israel's downtreading, modern
Tyre rules not only the waves, bnt vast continents, and it ia part of her
political creed to succour oppressed nationalities. Moreover, it is to Britain's
interest to aid Israel in regaining possession of Palestine, if only to keep
out. her political rivals and foes, who would interfere with the nearest road
to India.
Daring the thousand years the British people are deprived of their
supremacy, and are compelled to occupy a secondary position. As long as
the binding power exercised by the Immortal Rulers is in operation Israel is,
per force, recognised as the " first dominion," and her relationship with the
nations " joined " to her is harmonious. But, when the binding power is
withdrawn and they who have held the reins of government are no longer
visible, an opportunity is presented for the flesh to gratify its desire. Some
of its more ambitious spirits conceive the thought of establishing themselves
in the seat of ruling power. They have seen how smoothly and effectively
the world has been governed for ten centuries. What is to prevent them
perpetuating this rule, feed their own ambition, and at the same time give
effect to the jealousy, hitherto held in check, begotten by Israel's long-continned position of honour ? They resolve to make the attempt, and amongst
them are Tyre and Moab, the modern representatives of a people who onoe
ruled an empire on which the sun nerer set. Is it surprising that a race
which before the Millennial age was foremost in spreading commerce and
civilisation to remote corners of the earth, and in populating vast areas of
its surface, should at the end of that age take part in a conspiracy to
gain universal dominion ?
There is no scene portrayed in the Bible more sad and depressing than
the rebellions action of the flesh at the close of the Millennial age. It is
pad to see the disobedience of the first human pair in Eden; but this is
tempered by the reflection that they were without experience, and that their
sin was instigated by a crafty, outside tempter. It is sad to read of the
wholesale corruption of God's way of mercy in the antediluvian age; bnt
this is to some extent explained by the absence of Divinely appointed
instructors. It is sad to contemplate the rebellion of Israel in the Wilderness, after the marvellous display of Divine power in connection with their
deliverance from Egypt; bnt it is impossible to forget that they were but
just released from a bondage which had the effect of crushing the higher
faculties of their minds. It is sad to witness the gradual degeneracy of
Israel into idolatory after their establishment in the land of Canaan; bat
we are reminded that they were closely surrounded by worshippers of idols,
and that some were intermixed with them in the land they occupied. It is
sad to behold the hardness of Israel's heart in rejecting the gracious
invitations of God's beloved son, and their cruelty in putting Him to an
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ignominious death, but we are told that they were blinded by the faW
teaching of their Rabbis.
During the existence of Christ's Kingdom there are no outside influences
to draw away any of the subjects into godless ways. Quite the reverse •
all their surroundings contribute towards a Godlike walk—the law from
Zion; infallible teachers to instruct them in its requirements; perfect
administration of all matters affecting nations or individuals; abundance
of everything for the sustenance and comfort of the whole race; time to
Cultivate the higher faculties of the mind; ceremonial and other religions,
services to keep in remembrance Divine obligations; and the enjoyment of
blessings whose continuance are dependent on conformity to Divine
requirements.
Notwithstanding all these advantages, as soon as the restraining power
of an immortal kingly priesthood ie withdrawn, the desire for human
ascendancy reasserts itself, and an attempt is made to replace the Kingdom
of God by the Kingdom of men. After the munificent provision made by
Jehovah for ten centuries for the material, mental, and spiritual welfare ot
the inhabitants of the earth, a considerable section show their appreciation,
by unlawful ambition!
What does all this teach? That fallen flesh is bad; that its evil desirfe
is incurable; that it is not fit for the permanent enjoyment of Divins
blessings; that chastening is necessary to bring it into subjection; that
faith in God and His revealed will is indispensable to keep its evil tendency
nnder control; and that the Divine purpose to cut it off from the earth i»
fully vindicated.
EDITOR.

3satab lii. anb liii.
All we, like sheep, were ooce aatrny,
And thorny waya did rove t
Unoheer'd by hope, our and was death,
Till turned by Jean's loye.
A man of grief, His visage marred,
Despised of men waa He;
Yet chosen and upheld by God
To bear iniquity.
For our transgression He was bruised,
Oar BIDS on Him were laid;
Aa lamb before the shearers He
Stood dumb, nor force displayed.
Not for deceit or violence
His aool thus Buffered itrife i
His righteousness, for men obtained,
Healing, with peaoe and life.
Thy taints, O Father, bless Thy name,
That they in Him have found,
Th* Name of oov'riig for all sin—
Thy Gospel's joyful sound.
N. J. P. AND B. H. F.

Editorial Flyleaf.
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The SANCTUABY-KEKPBR, baring boon
brought into existence by an unavoidable
controversy, V H commenced at the time
of the year which showed that it was
oiled for. Thi« explains whj Tols. I.
to VI. began at midsummer.
We
cgntempiated, two or throo years ago,
issuing a doable nnmber in order that
the volumes might coinhienoe with the
first number of eaoh calendar year, viz.,
March [ bat this we found to he impracticable. Since then tho suspension
of the magazine for six months has
carried forward the commencement of a
Tolnme to the mouth of December. This
tends to create confusion, because wo
ire so accustomed to periodicals running
concurrently with each calendar year.
To Bymplify the matter, therefore, we
purpose teiminating Volume VII. in
November next, instead of September.
Consequently five months will elapse
before the issue of our next nnmbor;
and future vols. (D.V.) will commence
in March, and terminate in December.
Since the issno of the March nnmber
we have had several more orders for
bound copies of Vols. I. to VI. In a few
cases we were asked to include in theue
bound volumes a copy of The Blood of
the Corenunt and this we did for 6d.
extra, viz., 11s. We shall be glad to do
the same for any others of onr readers
tho may desire it.
We have received a newspaper advertisement of • lecture In a C bristadelphian
Bynagogue on March 31st on the following lubJBOt!—
"Palm Sunday.—Christ's entry into
Jerusalem—what it prefigured. Seek
first the Kingdom of God. Baptism,
Probation, and Glory. Grave responsibility of enlightened rejectors."

The concluding sentence is an extraordinary way of inviting the public to
listen to tho Glad Tidings of the Kingdom
of Gud. It is bod enongh for an announcement to be made at the close of a lecture,
that the strangers who are present are
responsible to Christ'8 Jndgmont Seat:
Inn. to insert this in a pnblic advertisement is far worse. It shows to what an
extreme, mistaken partisanship will carry
some in the effort to increaso the number
uf those one of Christ who, ia their
belief, will be summoned to the Judgment
Seat.
Tho Christadelphian Advocate for April
is auuumpunied by a supplement containing a letter dated 16th November, 19CO,
written by firo. David Tolton, of Qnelph,
Ontario, Canada; addressed to Bro.
Brace, Editor of the Truth's Warfare.
In this letter Bro. Tolton states that
he was imperceptibly carried away for a
time with the false teaching of the
War/are, but that he soon perceived his
mistake, and, having sympathy for those
who have been similarly misled, he haa
written the letter in question with a view
to opening their eyes.
The letter ocoupwa six printed pages,
end adduces evidence of a sacriheia
death being necessary to take away sin
inherited from Adam, and shows the
benefits derived by baptism in regard
to inherited sin, as well aa personal sins.
The letter ought to be very effective in
convincing any who have been led astray,
and are open to Scriptural testimony and
plain reasoning.
. It. ia jnat fifty yean sinee: tbe fast
Great Exhibition was opened by Queen
Victoria and her princely Consort. The
event was looked upon at the time as
the inauguration of an era of peace.
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The Times, in writing en the opening
day, nude this remark:—" After age* of
mutual alienation and distrust, we this
day witness a oeremonial and a work
which, withont exoeeding the bounds of
sobrietj, may be called the act of all
mankind;" and it described that act as
one " of peace, of lore, and of religion."
The idea then prevalent —and it w u
one which WH fottend by the Man.
Chester political school—as the result
of their success in obtaining the repeal of the Corn Laws—was, that
the interchange of commerce between
the nations of the earth would tend
to the abolition of war. The theory
was pleasing, bnt, as we well know, was
suggested withont knowledge of haman
nature and the Divine purpose, as witness the many wars which have taken
place daring the last half-century—to
wit, the Crimean War; the AustroPrussian War; the Franco - German
Warj the Eusso-TurkiBh War; the
Spanish-American War, and the War in
South Africa. And what is the position
of Britain at the end of these fifty
years P Its metropolis contains two
exhibitions devoted to weapons of warfare—one of them in the building which
held the Great Exhibition of Commerce
in 1851—and its Government is asking
Parliament for a larger amount for
military and naval expenditure than it
has ever done before.
Of late years the war spirit has assumed another phase—a keen straggle
among the leading commercial nations as
to which shall obtain the supremacy in
the markets of the world. The war
spirit is likewise rampant within the
confines of the chief commercial nations,
as shown by the competition between
various classes of traders, and the
friction between capital and labour;
also the open antagonism between
rival millionaire Trust*, as witness the
disgraceful sosne on the New York
Stock Exchange, May 0th. When the

world was much less populated, matters
connected with trade pursued a more
even course, bnt with the vast growth of
populations the struggle for existence,
or for increase of wealth, has assumed
an aspect which leads reflective minds,
unenlightened by the Word of God, to
wonder how and when it will end. It is
evidently part of the Divine plan that the
affairs of the world should become so
complicated towards the close of the 6,000
years as to puzzle the wisest heads
among thoBe in authority where to seek
for a solution. Happily the children of
light are not perturbed by any of these
problems, knowing that they will all be
solved by the establishment of the
righteous and universal rule of the Heir
to the Throne of David.
A London daily paper, on the morning
succeeding Good Friday, under the
heading of " A Secret of the Orient," gave
a description of a celebration of Easter
in the Church of the Holy Sepulchre at
Jerusalem in the year 1894. This event,
as our readers are doubtless aware,
attracts a vast number of Roman
Catholic and Greek Church devotees
from the leDgth and breadth of the earth
for the purpose of seeing the apparition
of " holy fire" descending from heaven.
Their priests asBuru them that those who
first light torch or candle in the sacred
flame are certain of aalvation. As might
be eipected, this delusion leads to a
fierce struggle among the adherents of
the rival chorchee, and the only force
which prevents a furious conflict, with
the danger of bloodshed, is the
Mohamedan guard, whose prerogative it
is to maintain order in the Holy City.
The writer of this description obtained
from a priest of the Greek Church a
confession that the " holy fire " was an
imposture, accompanied by a defence
that it was a necessity, from both an
ecclesiastical and a political point of
view. His words are as follows:—
" Were this ceremony put an end to

Death: is it a Penalty ?
it would not only strike an irreparable
blow at the orthodox religion, bat would
e r a shake the throne ot the Cian.
Not only doss thii pilgriraage form the
holiest and dearest aepiration in the lite
of every tme Russian, but what he
dinga to quite a* oloaelj is the firm
belief and fervent hope that one day in
this ohuroh of the Holy Sepulchre in
Jerusalem, the city of the Lord, the
Csar of all the Roasias will bring to
fulfilment the final destiny of his race
by orowning himself King of Palestine
and the Gait, when, as possessor and
protestor of the Holy Plaots, he will
straightway proclaim uniTersal peace and
disarmament to all nations npon earth."
The Boasian hope here portrayed is
exactly in accordance with the future
career of "the King of the North," as
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described in the Hebrew prophets. The
invasion of Palestine would evidently
hare both a political and an ecclesiastical object—political, in taking possession
of a people hated by Rossis, who will
have gathered cattle and goods; and
eoolesiastioal, in the eatabliahment of
the State religion in Jerusalem. It
appears that pilgrims are enooareged
to go from all parts of the Russian
Empire by every sort of inducement-,
contributions being made from the
Orthodox Society of Palestine, and even
from the Russian Government, to enable
the pilgrimage to be made at a trifling
expense. It is easy to see that when
the opportunity occurs the people in
whom these hopea have been fostered
will rise as one man to achieve the object
they have at heart.

Deatb: id it a |>enalt??
The March Chrittadelphian contains a adduces the following illustrations :—
farther instalment of the article entitled The complete blotting oat of Amalok
" The Priesthood of Christ," by " H. 8.," (Ezod. xvii. 13); the exclusion of an
which repeats the inconsistency pointed Ammonite or a Hoabite from the conont in our last unmber.
gregation of the Lord to the tenth
The article opens very well by saying generation (Deat. Kxiii. 3, 4); the pro.
hibition against the children of a bastard
that—
" If there is one form of God's mercy entering the congregation till the tenth
more difficnlt to comprehend than generation (Deat. xxiii. 2); the predicanother, it is that form of it in which tion that the tribe of Reuben should not
He oondemna sin npon the children," excel (Gen. xlix. 4); and the decree
as set forth in the declaration to Moses— that Simeon and Levi should be " divided
"Visiting the iniquity of the father* in Jacob and scattered in Israel"
npon the ohildren, and upon the (Gen. xlix. 7).
children's ohildren, to the third and
Having shown certain moral benefits
fourth generation " ( b o d . xxxiv. 7).
arising from these enactments, the
The writer then prooeeds to show that writer of the article aajs: —
this Divine action in various forms was
" It was equally necaeaary that conoalonlated to have a wholesome effect demnation for sin should descend apon
upon those of a God-fearing mind. He the children of the transgressor aa wrtl
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at upon the transgressor himself in
order for God's mercy to ba revealed in
all its excellence even to those
children."
With thii we cordially agree, and
recommend it to the consideration of
those who dispute the condemnation of
the children of men for the sin of their
fint parents. It is very strange the
writer does not see that the principle
involved in these quotations is embodied
in God's action in condemning Adam's
children for his sin. It is true that in
connection with some of the illustrations
he gives there was merely the deprivation of a privilege; bat even thii is a
penalty when contrasted with the
privilege which they might otherwise
have enjoyed.
When, however, we read a little
farther, we find an attempt made to
lessen the force of the declarations
above qnoted. Thai:—
" In any event, and in whatever way
the Deity visited the sins of the fathers
npon the children, it mast be evident
from the foregoing that He does not
visit the children with a penalty for the
sins of their parents. As a result of
their fathers' sins, they were cut off
from the privileges to which they tad
no hereditary right, or right of any
kind; or they suffered the consequences
which came from a disposition inherited
or cultivated j and which finally brought
them into destruction as disobedient to
the will of God."
While, on the one hand, we have an
admission that condemnation for sin
descends npon the children of the transgressor as well as upon the transgressor
himself, we have, on the other band,
the contention that snch condemnation,
in respect to the children, does not constitute a penalty for the sins of their
parents, although the same condemnation
comes upon both of them. The condemnation in respect to Adam's children
admittedly includes death. We have
thai this contradictory position :—Both
parents and children are condemned to
death for sin on the part of the former,
bat although death is a penalty in the case

of the parents it is not in regard to the
ohildren. Need we aek where, thronghoat the Scriptures, death is described
otherwise than as a penalty for sin ? If
it is, we have yet to learn the passage.
"The sting of death is sin;" "The
wages of sin is death." (L Cor. XT. 66,
Bom. v i 23).
In dealing with Aohan's sin (Joshua
vii. 24—26), " H. S." says :—
" It may be presumed that the SODS
and daughters were personally involved
in the transgression," on the ground
that the " stolen property was hidden in
the earth io Achan's tent";
but of this there is no evidence. It is
pure assumption, and even if such
alleged knowledge caused the death of
Achan's sons and daughters, it would
not account for the Blaying of thirty-sir
Israelites by the men of Ai. When
these events took place Joshua was dismayed, until an explanation was vouchsafed to him by the Lord: " Israel hath
sinned, and they have also transgressed
my covenant which I commanded them;
for they hare even taken of the accursed
thing, and have also stolen, and dissembled also, and they have put it even
among their own stuff. Therefore the
children of Israel could not stand before
their enemies, but turned their backs
upon their enemies, because they were
accursed" (Joshua vii. 11, 12). It is
clear from this that the whole of Israel
were treated as sinners because of the
•iu of Achan. To find out the culprit,
Joshua proceeded by lot under Divine
direction. Although God said tbat
Israel had sinned, there is no suggestion
that anyone was morally guilty but
Ac ban. Addressing Joshua, God nays :
" He that is taken with the accursed
thing shall be burnt with fire, he and all
that he hath" (v. 15); and Achan's
confession was in these words : " 1 have
sinned against the Lord God of Israel"
(v, 20). In pronouncing sentence, Joshua
said : " Why hast thou troubled us ?—
the Lord shall trouble thee this day "
(v. 25). Tne whole narrative goes to
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•bow how a community may suffer at
the hand* of Qod for the transgression
of hot one of their munber. Israel wai
aot purged until Achau had been pat to
In the oanoladiag remarks the writer
of the article gays :—
"Looking baokrward from theae premises it will be seen that the corruption
inherited from Adam is not brought
upon oi a* a penalty for his sin, bat ai a
omseqoenoe of i t Bis transgression
brought corruption down to as. We
inherit a sinful natore from him which
ends in death, or keeps as in bondage,
unless God plaoas His hand npon as for
good."
This quotation i« intended to embody
a contrast, but in this it fails; it simply
sets forth the same thing in two forms
of language. The expression, *' A consequence of Adam's sin," is not an antithesis to " a penalty for his sin;" and for
this reason. A oonseqaenoe may include
a peuslty, and, ss we hare shown above,
the consequence of Adam's sin can be
viewed in no other light than as a
penalty. " Corruption," says the Apostle
Peter, "is in the world through Inat"
(II. Pet i. 4). Through the snbtlety of
the serpent, lust, or evil desire, was
excited in the mind of Ere ; she sinned
and induced her husband to do likewise.
Henoe Peter's statement is equivalent to
saying that corruption is is the world
through the first sin, and whatever
visitation comes, in consequence of sin,
can only be described as a penalty.
At the commencement of the article
in the Maroh number, the writer asks
this question :—
" When the sins of the fathers are
visited upon the children, are they so
visited rioarioosly, or does He act upon
a more lovely principle ?"
The question really means, Dora Qod
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visit the sins of the fathers apon the
children, instead of the fathers? We
know of no one who holds such a
doctrine. The teaching of the Bible is,
that God visits the sins of the fathers
npon the children, in conjunction vritK
the fathers, not inxttad of them. " H. 8."
quotes Deut. n i v . 16 :—" The fathers
shall not be put to death for the
children, neither shall the children be
pnt to death for the fathers, every man
shall be pat to death for his own sin."
The writer treats this as a declaration
of God's own action, bat such is not the
case. It forms part of a series of
enactments as to how Israel should act
toward each other. It was really an
interdict against Israel slaying a father
for his children, or the children for the
father; and a very wise provision too.
It is quite olear from the Divine declaration to Moses, quoted from Xxod.
xxxir. 7, that God reserved to Himself
the prerogative of visiting both fathers
and children with death for the sins of
the fathers. If such was not the case,
it is impossible to account for the early
death of many Jewish children under
the Mosaic law.
While on this sabject it may be well
to refer to an illustration not introduced
by " H. S." It is the case of Gehszi,
who, for deception in obtaining valuables
from Naaman, was condemned by Xlisha
in these words :—" The leproay, therefore, of Naaman shall cleave onto thee
and thy seed for ever " (II. Kings v. 27).
Was not the leprosy a penalty to Gehazi
for his sin ? And was it not likewiao a
penalty to his seed for bis sin ? In this
case there is absolutely no room for the
suggestion of any complicity on the part
of the seed. If God can act thus in one
case, He can in any number.
EDITOR.
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•Reflections.—*Ho. 13.
CHRIST THE " O N B MEDIATOR."
"There is on« God, uid one mediator
between God and men, the man Christ
Jama" (I. Tim. ii. 5).
11
Te are come . . . . to Jesus, the
mediator of the new covenant" (Heb.
xii.24).
Amongst the foremost blessings and
privileges conferred upon the "sinful
sons of men" who, in the appointed way,
become " sons of God," is that of Christ
as a "mediator." Recognising, aa we
should do, how heinoos is sin in the sight
of God, and also the severe punishment
which, were it not for Divine mercy,
might be inflicted upon the sinner immediately it w u incurred, we ought
indeed to be thankful for the provision
our Heavenly Father has made for the
forgiveness of oar many transgressions.
"If thou, Lord.shonldest mark iniquities,
O Lord, who shall stand ? " (Psalm cxxz.
3). And when we reflect that our " Great
High Priest" has experienced the trials
and temptations which afflict us from
time to time, we instinctively raise up
our hearts in gratitude to Him who hath
provided far as as a mediator, one who
feels for us, and sympathises witn us,
whenever we are nnder a "dark cloud."
The apostle Paul no doubt rejoiced when
he penned the words, " We have not an
High Priest who cannot be touched with
the feeling of oar inBrmittes; but was,
in all points, tempted like as we are"
(Heb. iv. 15). In no less degree do we
rejoice in the knowledge that our Elder
Brother not only passed through experiences similar to those which affect ourselves, bet, eren now, preserves a vivid
remembrance of the bitterness He
endured while 8objected to them.
We, of coarse, clearly understand for
whom Christ intercedes. The fact that
His mediatorial work is confined to a
certain class, and that we who have
"come onto God by Him" (Heb. vii.25)
are of that class, is, of itself, an evidence
of the great privilege we thus enjoy. In
writing to the tomans (viii. 34), Paul

speaks of Christ as he ''who maketh
intercession for us "—a limited class—
the apostle, the Roman believers to whom
he was writing,and all in alike position.
Jn Heb. U. 24 we read that Jesus
eDtered " heaven itself, now to appear in
the presence of God for «*/* whilst in
ch. x. 21 Christ is referred to as " a nigh
priest" over " the house of God " -that
is, the spiritual house of Israel, which
embraces all " saints in Christ Jesus."
So when John (I. Kph, ii. 1, 2) declares
that such " have an advocate with the
Father, Jesus Christ the righteous," who
is the " propitiation for onr aios, and not
for oars only, but also for the sina of the
whole world," we understand Him to
refer to the whole world, or Kosmos, of
those who have been "redeemed Dot with
corruptible things, as silver and gold . . .
but with the precious blood of Christ"
(I. Pet.' i. IS). In this reBpect the
Aaronic High Priest was typical
of the High Priest after the order
of Helchizedec.
The former only
made atonement for, and interceded
on behalf of, the house of Israel—none
others were, indeed, contemplated.
Moreover, their obedience to the Mosaic
law was neoessary in order to make the
sacrifices of any valne as atonements
for sin. In like manner Christ is
mediator for Israel after the Spirit
alone, bnt whereas the Mosaic high
priest continually offered sacrifices—
" the blood of bulls and of goats, which
could never take away sin "—He, " by
His own blood, entered in once into the
Holy Place, bavins; obtained eternal
redemption " (Heb. ix. 12).
In considering Christ as a Mediator,
we are reminded of the fact that there
was * time—prior to His Resurrection
and his assumption of the office of Hijrh
Priest—when the M people of God " had
no HDcb intercessor. True, they had
mediators — Aaron, Moses, and the
prophets — through whom they were
wont to approach God to learn His will,
and aak forgiveness) for their sins, in
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conjunction with the offering- of sacrifices JPor instance, in connection with
the tin of the making and worshipping
the golden oalf, Moses laid: "Ye hare
tinned a gnat nn: and now I will go up
unto the Lordj peradventure I shall
make an atonement for your sin." He
pleaded for Israel; but God oonld not
pardon their grievous wickedness without punishment: therefore He " plagued
the people" (Eiod. i n U . 80—33).
Ism, too (o. ix.), prayed to God, confessing the sins of Israel, with a view to
» further exhibition of Divine mercy if
they forsook their evil ways. Jeremiah,
likewise, oft lifted up his voice in
supplication for Israel; but owing to
their gross wiokednes, God said to him:
" Fray not for this people . . . . neither
make intercession to me, for I will not
hear thae " (Jer. vii. 16).
It is only since Christ " overcame"
and « t down at the right hand of God
that He has OMnpisd the position of the
"one mediator." "Hitherto hare ye
asked nothing in My name " (John rvi.
24), laid Hs, shortly before His crucifixion ; but He indicated a time when
they should ask in His name, and added
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the comforting assurance that they
should not ask in Tain.
What thonghts arise in onr minds
when we realise these considerations ?
Do we not peroeive that is presenting
oar prayers to our Heavenly Father our
"mediator" will only add His intercession for such petition* as are in
harmony with the Divina Will? He
knows the Divine Will concerning each
one of us, and consequently if ws " ask
anything amiss " depend upon it Christ
will not plead on onr behalf for it. Is
it not, however, most comforting bo have
the assurance that when our prayers
are according to the Word of Qod we
have not an " High Priest who cannol
be touched with the feelings of our innrmities, bat One who was in all points
tempted like as we are " (Heb. iv. 15).
" For in that He Himself hath suffered,
being tempted, He is able to aooconr
them that are tempted" (ch. ii. 18).
What an inestimable advantage, when
oar petitions are right in the sight of
the Lord, to hare One to intercede for
as, to whom God will not say " Nay."
JOHS OWLIB.

©ur Xctter 36oy.
"DID CHRIST DI« FO» IHC UNGODLY ?

Irso DID Hi DIE roa HmsiLr?"
This is the question of a correspondent
who signs himself " An Old Han "
In reply we hare to ask, " Did the
Aaronie High Priest, on the Day of
Atonement, offer sacrifices for the sinful
people of Israel ? If so, did he also offer
standee for himself?
The inspired
Apostle says in Heb. vii. 27 that he did
so. If, therefore, the Aaronio High
Priest ooukJ offer for sinners and for
himself, why not the anti-typical High
PriestP "This He did once for all,
when He offered up Himself" (a.v.)
The whole force of this parallel involves
the cenolniion that Christ did precisely
what the Aaronie High Priest did.

It is recorded of Christ that He was
" made under the law" (GaL iv. 4).
What was the law? "A shadow of
good things to come" (Heb. i. 1); " The
form of knowledge and of the truth"
(Bom. ii. 20.) In other words, it contained a representation of the way of
salvation. The life which it gave in the
land of Canaan, to those who were
obedient, was a type of the immortality
to be enjoyed by the faithful in Christ.
Consequently, the redemption symbolised
in the law was parallel to the redemption
effected by Christ.
It is well known that blood-shedding
ceremonies under the Mosaio law had
reference, not only to sinful actions, bat,
to sinful flesh. Among those relating
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to the latter may be mentioned the
ceremony of circumcision, and the
purification of a mother after ohildbirtb,
not to speak of the sacrifices required
for cleansing the inanimate things
embraced in the Tabernacle and its
fnrnitnre.
No one pretends to say that a child
eight days of age is an actual transgressor, or that there was any transgression in a Jewish wife becoming a
mothert and yet thedeansingoeremonies
imposed by the law in reference to these
conditions were obligatory on Christ
and His mother, Mary. If, therefore.
He required redemption, or Cleansing,
by blood-shedding, in the Mosaic " form
of the Truth," does it not follow that He
reqnired blood-shedding in a higher
form to redeem Him from the sinnatare P
Circumcision is dsfined in Col. ii. 11
to be a type of Christ's death. The
parallel between the two is obvious: a [
portion of flesh was cut off in both type |
snd antitype. Why was this ? Because,
after the Fall, ths flesh of Adam and his
descendants became obnoxious to God.
This was one reason why the first human
pair had to be clothed with animal skins,
and why the Aaronio priests had to
wash their flesh in the brazen laver and
be clothed with holy garments before
entering upon their priestly duties. Of
this flesh Christ was made; for He was
a partaker of "the same" flesh and
blood as " the children " of Abraham,
being made " in all things like unto His
brethren" (Heb. ii. 14,17). As a oonse.
quence, cironmcision and other Mosaic
oeremonies which related to the flesh
were as necessary for Jesus Christ as
for any other Jew; and at thirty years
of age He had to have His flesh washed I
in ths Jordan by John the Baptist. This !
ceremony was a symbol of His future i
death. If Be did not need the death, '
why did He nndergo the ceremony ? In
that case His baptism was a mockery,
and likewise His circumcision.
In both circumcision and baptism by
John there was a recognition of God's
requirement that the flesh must be cut
off before the bestowal of immortality.
In other words, the alaims of " ths law

of sin and death " must be met before
" the law of the spirit of life " oonld take
effect. As the "Seed" of the woman
Christ was born under " the law of sin
and death," and therefore required to be
redeemed from it by sacrifice.
If Christ was sot under the power of
that law, what need was there for Him,
" with strong crying and tears," to pray
to God "to save Him from death t"
Evidently the danger of being held in
the grave was a reality to Him : and we
hare only to read the Psalms carefully
to notise kow frequently He prays to
His Father to "a»ve" Him. Thus
Psalm lzix.—for which we have New
Testament authority that it applies to
Christ — opens with, the expression
" SHIM Me, 0, Qod," and in Terse 29 He
says, " Let Thy salvation, 0 God, let Me
op on high."
On the basis of these testimonies it is
indisputable that Christ needed " salve,
tion." Hs required saving, not from the
consequences of His own conduct,
because that was perfect, but from the
consequences of another's oondnct—and
that the sin of the first man. And His
was the only blood by whioh He could
obtain salvation, because He was the
only one whose conduct waa Godlike in
perfection. Therefore, in dying to save
ethers from death He died also to save
Himself.
The reason why ungodly conduct
occupies such a prominent position in
the preaching of the Apostles is clear.
Most of that preaching is addressed to
Jews who had been instructed in
God's way and had perverted it. It
was of the greatest moment that their
sin in so doing should be brought home
to them, and at the same time they
should be shown that they could be
forgiven by repentance and the partaking of the sacrifice of Christ. It will be
observed that when the apostles preached
to the Gentiles they did not give the
same prominence to nngodly oondnot as
when preaching to the Jews. For what
reason? Because Jews acted against
light or knowledge within their reach,
whereas the Gentiles were simply
" servants of s i a " in a state of
darkness.

A Confession of Faith.
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H Confession of f aitb.
Th» last number of the SANCTUAKV.
K n n > contained a oongratnlatory letter
| received on the ere of my immenion in
1865. The following is the confession
i of my faith written at the same time:—
I^JTBI W*T or SALTATION AS BCVSALKD

IN tint 3CSIFTDB.CS.
1. That man w u created "Ttry good,"
with two paths before bim—the one, by
obedience and holiness, leading to eternal
life; the other, by disobedience, leading
to everlasting death.
2. That Adam in this state of probation ohose the latter way, and henoe ha
became subject to the law of sin and
death. He was told that, as he was
made a living soul oat of the dust of the
ground, to the dust of the earth he
should return,—which earth was coned
for his sake, that he might be compelled
to earn his bread by the sweat of his
brow.
3. That in consequence of Adam's
sin, all who hare descended from him
hare inherited his dying nature, for " all
in the Adam die."
4. But that God in his gracions goodness and love for man, eren in his
fallen oondition, provided means by
whioh all those who would believe bis
promises and obey his commandments
shonld be redeemed from the power of
ths grave, and by becoming partakers
of the divine nature should be unable to
die anymore.
6. That this means waa first made
known to man in the promise that the
seed of the woman shonld^bruise^the,
serpenfthiV
T . Th ei»V
T . That the promise was further developed to Abraham, when he was told
that he and the seed, or future deliverer,
should posMes tha land of Canaan for
an everlasting inheritance, and that
Abraham should become the father of a
great nation—through which all the
families of the earth would be blessed.
7. That (bis is the gospel spoken of
by Pant, which was preached to Abraham, who believed the glad tidings, and

therefore his faith was oonnted to him
for ri|rhtnmiTma»
8. That these promises, somewhat amplified, were proclaimed to Isaac and
Jaoob, who believed them, and their
faith therefore waa counted to them for
righteonaness.
0. That it waa revealed to Jaoob that
the future deliverer would be a member
of the tribe of Judah, whioh was to be
the royal tribe.
10. That it was not known of whose
house this seed would be born until the
time of David, to whom it was promised
that after his death one of his descendants should sit on his throne for
ever.
11. That after David, his throne waa
occupied by various kings until the time
of Zedekdah, who waa dethroned on
account of his iniquity; and at the
same time it was predicted that the
throne would be overturned until He
come whose right it is.
12 That the time for re-establishing
this throne—when it will be occupied by
the Messiah—is the grand theme of all
the prophets, who predict the great
blessings that are to be bestowed on the
Jewish nation, and through them on
erery other nation; for at that time all
the earth will be full of tha knowledge
of the glory of Qod as tha waters cover
the sea.
13. That in the fulness of time, and as
predicted, the Messiah was born, of the
tribe of Judah, of the house of David,
and in the city of Bethlehem, at which
time it v u announced by an angel to
the Virgin Mary that He should sit on
the throne of His father David, and he
a ruler in Israel.
14. That when the mission of John
the Baptist, as the forerunner of the ,L
Christ, was fulfilled, be baptised Jesus/T
in the river Jordan.
15. Tnat henceforth Jesns the Christ
went throughout the cities and villages
of Judea preaching the message which
He was sent to deliver, which was the
gospel of the kingdom of Clod, even that
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kingdom of whieh He was to be the
king.
16. That on account of His proclaiming Himself to be the Bon of God, He
WM nised by the Jews, and w u then
aoctued before the Roman tribunal of
disloyalty to the existing government in
declaring Himseir to be the King of the
Jews.
17. That for this latter charge he was
sentenced by Pilate to death, which He
suffered on the cross.
18. That in so dying, as was predicted.
He became the sacrifice for all who
shonld believe in Him and the Message
He came to deliver—the just for the
unjUBt.

19. That on the third day He arose
again, by which He proved that He had
conquered death, thus becoming the first, frntta of them that slept, and giving
assurance to all men that He is the only
foundation by which they may obtain
Bal ration.
20. That after His resurrection He
remained with His disciples more or less,
for forty days, and then ascended into
heaven, to sit on the throne of His
Father, God, until the times of the
Gentiles be fulfilled, when He will come
down in the same manner as He
ascended, to overthrow everything that
opposes Him, and to possess the gate of
His enemies.
21. That at that time there will be a
resurrection of the dead, in mortal bodies,
when the unjust _ aervanja, wil 1 be
punished, anoTthe faithful ones will re' ceive a crown of life, and inherit the
kingdom prepared for them since the
foundation of the world.
22. That this kingdom, in which the
redeemed will live and reign with Christ
—with the Jews as its immediate subjects and other nations as its empire—
will last one thousand years; and then
cometh the and, when Christ, having
put au\ enemies under His feet, will
deliver up His authority to His Father
that God may be all in alL
23. That the foregoing is the gospel
preached by the apostles after Christ's
d«-ath, all of which is embraced in "the
thing* concerning the kingdom of God
and the name of Jesus Christ."
24. Thai to inherit the kingdom and
obtain eternal life it is necessary to
believe this gospel, and then to be immersed in water into the name of Jesnj
the Christ.
25. That the " Heavens " of the re-

deemed must be when our Saviour is to
be, and as He is to live and reign on the
earth, the abode of the righteous mast be
on the earth also.
26. That the "hell" of the unrighteous
signifies the punishment they are to
undergo after the resurrection and day
of Judgment, consisting of the many or
few stripes, according' to their deserts,
ending in what is termed " the second
death," when they will utterly perish in
their own corruption,
27. That the devil of the Bible is the
personification of sin in the flesh, prodaced by evil desires, aod is the cause
of death—for " the wages of sin is
death."
28. That the resurrection of the just
and the unjust comprises only _tnoge
Taw of
^
former being raised to eternal
life, and the latter to everlasting contempt.
29. That man is naturally mortal—
not immortal— being himself the living
soul, and that when death takes place he
ceases to exist; they that are without
law perishing without law, while they
that are under the law are brought to
life again at the resurrection to be
judged by that law, as revealed in the
Old and New Testaments.
30. That immortality is the gracious
gift of God to those only who have
faith in the promises, and obey the law
of his righteousness, as set forth in his
Word.
31. That God is that one individual
unity who has neither beginning nor
end, and is the original source and
upholder of all things in the aniversei
who dwelleth in the light, and whom no
roan can approach to, for no human
being can see God and live.
32. That the Holy Spirit is the free
spirit of the Deity, extending through
all space, so that in Him we live and
move, and have our being. It is the
instrument by which He has revealed,
through the mouths of the Prophets and
Apostles, His will concerning man.
33. That Jesus the Christ was a mortal
man, born of a w -man, but of the will of
God, not man; and tbongh He inherited
the dying nature of Adam, and was
tempted in all points like as we are, Be
was yet without sin, being holy, harmless, QD defiled, aud separate from sinners.
The Holy Spirit was giren to Him
without measure. He became perfect
through obedience and suffering, and

A Confession of Faith.
WM offend upon the cross as the aacrifloo for the transgression of all who
Scriptorally believed on Him.
J. J. A-VDEXW.

Deo. 30th, 1866,
After being oat of sight for a number
of years, the above Confession of Faith
was disentombed from sundry paper*
ylsat summer, and, on perusal, I was
•track with the ahie&oe n f apy
jiiv It is certainly not mentioned in
the " Congratulatory Letter " puoliihed
in the last number, and 1 could not find
anything tu prove that this point was
then recognised bj Christadelphian*. If
it was, it does not appear to have
Mtamed a definite shape, at that lime,
in my own mind.
It is true that inherited sin is clearly
Uoght in Eljpii hruel, but this work was
then out of print, and the copy I read
was a borrowed one. There are state,
menu therein which, carried to their
logical conclusion, involve atonement for
inherited sin by baptism ifito Christ j
bat the point is not explicitly stated.
Thus:" While a believer is ont of Christ, he
is in his sins, and while he is in his sins
he is under sentence of death; for ' the
wages of sia is death.' As soon, how1T«, U his sins are forgiven through
Christ's Name, in the act of forgiveness
he pane* from under the sentence of
death j and as there is no middle or
neutral position, he comes under the
sentence of life, and rejoices in the hope
of the Kingdom of God " (pp. 283-4).
Elsewhere in the same book, Dr.
Thomas teaches that the " sentence of
death " was due to Adam's Bin, and that
his descendants hare been " constituted
sinners." When, therefore, he ss-yB that
a believer at baptism " pastes from
under sentence if death," the expression '* his sins are forgiven," evidently
inolndes inherited sin as well as personal
sins. But the reader is apparently left
to reason oat this conclusion for himself.
Subsequently the connection between
baptism and inherited sin wns more
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pointedly referred to, a» wjtnesa the
following extract!:—
"Legally, a man is frud from the
Adamic condemnation at thc> time he
obeys the truth, and receiva the remuticm of tint; bnt actually its physical
effect* remain till 'this mortal' (that is,
this Adamic condemned nature) is swallowed up in the life that Christ will
bestow upon His brethren at His ooming.
Those whom Christ at that time doee
not approve are delivered up to death
again becatue of their own sins, and sot
because of Adam." — The Christadelphian. May, 1878, p. 22.
^
[This quotation appears in an extended
form in Mo. 1 of
KXZPI*, p. 8.]

THE BASCTCABT

" Tha provision for baptism, in addition to the provision for sacrifice in the
Temple, would indicate the concurrent
existence of these two ordinances. This
will not be a matter of surprise to thoae
who remember that there are TWO
CLASSES OF SISS from which the human
race need deliverance. First, those to
which men are related by reason of
IUCIAL DESCENT ( E o t t . V. 12-14) i Second,
individual trespasses.
I n IMMEHSION

there is a recognition of the firit; and,
by the offerinr of sa-rifics, there is a
ronfession of the aeoond," p. 80.—" The
Temple of Esekiel's Prophecy," by Henry
Bulley.
I can personally testify that the point
hers set for.h received more attention
after the Bennnciationist oontroversy in
1873.4 than it did before i bnt it was
not brought into snch prominence as it
has been Bince the commencement of
the Besponsibility controversy. Indeed,
this question would never h&ve assumed
the dimensions it baa bnt for the denial,
or perversion, of condemnation in Adam,
and even the existence of inherited ais.
That New Testament baptism involves
a recognition of its cleansing or jsstifying efficacy in regard to inherited sin
is evident from the following testimonies :-~
ACTS xiiL 38, M.—" Through thi»
man is preached unto yon forgiveness of
sins i and by him all that believe are
justified from all things, from which ye
oonld not be justified by the law of
Moses."
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Under the Mosaic lair the J e m war*
typically, and therefor* temporarily,
JDitifted from inherited n s by cirauacimon; and the priests required water
and blood shedding for a similar justification from inherited sin before they
coold enter upon their official duties.
Therefore, this form of nn ia included
in the fortification offered, in Apostolic
preaching, through Christ.
Coi. ii. 13.—" And you, being dead in
your ain> and the uscircnmcision of your
fleeh, hach HB quickened together wich
him, having forgiven you all trespasses."
Two things are here mentioned as
causing the " dead " condition preceding
baptism : -lit, Fenonal " Bins •" 2nd,
" Uncironmsion of the flesh." By baptiam this " dead " condition is succeeded
by a " quickened " condition. This
transformation obviously coald not take
place oaleaa baptism w u related to all
that caused the " dead " condition. Than,
if baptism only brought forgiveness of
personal "sins," without justifying from
uucircnmcised flesh, or inherited sin,
th-re wonld be an incomplete " quick*
ened " condition, which would, in effect,
be equivalent to no quickening at all.
Baptism intuit, in a certain sense, remove
all that caues the deadness before the
believer can be "quickened," or mad*
alive.
COL. iii. 10, 11.— " Ye have put off the
old man with his deeds; and have pnt
on the new man."
The " deeds" of " the old man " are
clearly the sins of fallen flesh. These
are "put off" by repentance and forgiveness. Therefore the putting off of " the
old DUO " must be something similar.
This can only be found is the juati&cation of the believer from the sin of
"the old man," that is, sinful flesh.
H»B. i. 22.— ' Let us draw near with
a trne heart in full assurance of faich,
having onr hearts sprinkled from an
evil conscience, and oar bodies washed
with pure water."
The heart is "sprinkled from an
•vil oonamene* " by the forgiveness of
personal sins.
If thi« be all that

baptism effects there can be no need tomention "bodies washed with purewater." That the one is not identical
with the other is evident from the use*
of the word " and." The nothing is not
ablutionary, but ceremonial; and fur
this there must be a meaning. Theclue is found in the statement that the
" body " of a baptised believer ia " the
temple of the Holy Spirit" (I. Cox. vi. 19) _
This is equivalent to saying that the.
body is holy. Such was not the case
before baptism—when it was uncircumeised flesh. The change from an nnholy,
to a holy, condition must, therefore, be
due to the ceremonial aspect of baptism.
In other words the body is " washed," or
cleansed, of its inherited sin.
Hon. vi. 3, 4.—" Know ye not that so
many of us as were baptised into Jesua
Christ were baptised into His death?
Therefore we are buried with Him by
baptism into death; that like as Christ
was raised up from the dead by the
glory of the Father even so we also
should walk in newness of life."
Baptism into the death of Jesus Christ
implies that this ceremony is related to*
the same sin as was His death. By
that death He " put away sin"
(Heb. ii. 26). As He had no personal
sins this must mean that He "put
away" inherited sin. Consequently,,
those who are baptised into that death
likewise " put away," though not in the
same sense, their inherited sin. In Hia
case the putting away was literal, but in
theirs it is figurative, or spiritual. This,
indeed, is what the Apostle proceeds to
say: " Knowing this, that our old man
is (was, B.V.) crucified with Him, that
the body of sin might bo destroyed, that
henceforth we should not serve sin"
(ver 6). By baptism the body of the
believer—styled "our old man"—is
crucified with Christ, in whose person
" sin in the flesh" was Divinely condemned (Son), viii. S). It is than,
accounted as "destroyed," with this
object—" that henceforth we should not
serve sin." To relegate the destruction
of " the body of sin" to the Day of
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A Confession of Faith.
Judgment ia to nullify its purportj for
the time during which nn ii not to be
H m d is obriouilj the probation which
oommenoM at baptism.
Th* position which Bom. ri. 3, «
oocupie* is ngnidoant. It immediately
follon tha exposition in Bom. T. of ths
sweeping affects of th» first man's sin.
In at least fire differently worded
sentences this (in is declared to hart
brought " condemnation " or " death "
on all hii descendants. Thair position
U summed np in the laat Terse of
tha chapter by the declaration that
this "tin hath reigned onto death."
Nevertheless, it is added, in like manner,
" graoe might reign . . . unto eternal
life through Jeans Chriat" (Bom. v. 21).
Immediately following oomes the eiplanation, already quoted, a» to the
purport of haptiam. If Bom. Ti. 3 to 6
did not apecify the relationship of inherited en to baptiam tha context woold
be sufficient proof. For what could be
the Inspired Apostle's object, in preceding oil definition of baptiam, by
repeated statements about the farreaching effect of the first man'a sin if
not to call attention to the truth that
this SID, in it* inherited aepect, was, in
tome Mnse, made void by baptiam into
Jesus Christ ?
I. COB. XT. 22.—" In Adam " and " In
Christ."
These aipreaaiona would hare no fores
if baptiam into Chriat did not free the
belierer, in eome sense, from the ain
which he inherited from Adam.
BOH. viii. 1, 2.—" There ia, therefore,
sow no condemnation to them that are
in Chriat JeiOJ. For the law of the
•pint of life in Chriat Jesus made me
free from the law of sin and of death"
(tt.T. Yen.).
Thii passage relates to a definite
eT«t in the life of the Apomle, and of
all in like position, which can ba none
other than baptism into Christ At thai
time Ha, and they, were "made free
from the law of am and of death," with
the remit that they were no longer
under '' condemnation "—that ia, the

condemnation pertaining to the law
from which they had been " made free."
Thia being a " law of ain and of death,"
freedom from ita power conld not take
place without a sacrifice for the " ain "
which had brought it into operation.
The death of Jeana Chriat ia the only
aaorinoe provided for this purpose i
hence it ia dear that baptism into Hia
sacrificial death take* away that sir.
and thus free* the baptised one from
the power of the violated law.
Thirty-fire yean ago the Beriaed
Version had not bean published, and, as
a oonaeqoence, toil passage was then
somewhat obscured by an interpolation at
the end of Terse one, namely, "who walk
not after the Besh, but after the spirit."
This qualifying statement indicated
that the "no condemnation" condition
applied only to the faithful in Chriat
Jeaua. But such a view is oat of
harmony with the reason given in ver.
2 :—" For the law of the spirit of life in
Chriat Jeans made me free from the law
of sin and of death." The excision of
the sentence at the close of Terse 1 by
the Bible Berision Committee was, of
coarse, based upon manusoript evidence;
but the context clearly confirms their
judgment in so doing.
_ > ' ' i' ,'i'J •
In view of these testunoiiiee~whiah,.~
through unavoidable controversy, in
recent years, hare been deeply impressed on my memory—and the absence;
of any reference to the truth they
embody in my confession of faith, dated I
December 30th, 186S, a doubt was j
thrown on the validity of the immersion '
I then underwent. Ia order, therefore,
to remove this doabt I deemed it
advisable to go through a watery burial
and resurrection j and this I did in

October last year. Qtf

ffy)0

It has been contended that if baptism
into Christ justifies a believer from
inherited sin, as well as secures forgiveness of hia personal sins, many of
those bearing the name Chrtttadilphian
have been immersed in vain. Bat this
is obviously no argument against the
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recognition of a Scriptural troth. It is,
indeed, as fallacious and puerile u the
question with whioh Christadelphian*
are often met by so-called orthodox:—
"What about all the good people who
have died in the belief that they were
going to heaven ? "
Those desirous of being in harmony

with God's word, at all costs, simply ask
what that Word requires, and then
conform thereto. Imitating the Apostle
Pan], they "confer not with flesh and
blood," bat do what is necessary to
satisfy their conscience and their enlightened convictions.
J. J. A.

Cbings t>art> to be
T B » A-VGSI.S WHICH KEPT NOT THEJB
FIRST ESTATH.

The following explanation of Jade
•i. 7 and II. Peter ii. 4 is from the pen
of the late Bro. W. A. Kurby, of Southsea, whose death was announced in onr
December number.
Respecting the first passage, he
says:—
''The angels spoken of are those
mentioned in II. Peter ii. 4, and are
synonymous with the ' false prophets'
(v. I), who, in ' old time/ brought in
' damnable heresies,' and against whom
the people of Israel are warned (Dent,
xiii. 1) to ' hearken not anto their
words.' These 'angels' or 'false
prophets,' we are told, are ' reserved in
chains! under darkness, onto the judgment of the great day-' As an instance
of God's punishment for sin, the Apostle
continues:—' Even as Sodom and Gomorrha a n set forth for an example,
suffering th4 vengeance of eternal fin.'
" In Dent, n i x 23, Sodom and
Gomorrha a n referred to, thus:—' The
whole land thereof is brimstone and
suit, and bnrning; it is not sown, nor
bearetb, nor any grass groweth therein.'
This certainly seems a fitting description
of ' eternal fire.1 It is a bind parched
np with heat, almost destitute of vegetation, • land fall of sicknesses and of
plagoM (T. 22), a barren wilderness,
vividly showing the marks of * divine
wrath.' The question is asked (Dent,
xxix. 24, 25; ' Wherefore hath the Lord
done thus onto this land ? What

meaneth the hiat of this great anger ? '
And the reply is, ' Because they have
forsaken the covenant of the Lord God
of their fathers,' 4c. ' For they went
and served other gods, and worshipped
them.'
"Isaiah {ch. xiii.), speaking of the
destruction that should come upon
Babylon, describes it as:—' When God
overthrew Sodom and Gomorrha' (v.
20); 'It shall never be inhabited' (v
21); ' The wild beasts of the desert
shall lie there, Ac' It shall be a place
for the ' breeding of nettles and saltpits, and a perpetual desolation' (Zeph.
ii. 9).
With reference to the second passage
Bro. Kerby says:—
" In II. Peter ii. 1 the apostle reminds
the saints that there had been of old
(ch. i. 21) false prophets among the
people, and cantions them to beware of
false teachers that should arise and endeavour to draw away many. As a warning, he reminds them (v. 4) that ' God
spared not the angels that sinned, bnt
cast them down to hell and delivered
them into chains of darkness to be
reserved unto judgment."
" These angels are spoken of in Jude 6
as ' the angels that kept not their first
estate.'
" Who a n these angels ? and what
was their first estate ?
" The angels here are those spoken of
in II. Peter ii. 1 as the ' false prophets'
of
old time, and referred to by Job iv. 18:
1
Behold He (Jehovah) pst no trust is

Things Hard to be Understood.
Hit servants, and the angels
of folly1; and Job IT. 15 - 'Behold He
mtteth no trust in His mint*; yea, the
hearans are not clean in His Bight.'
"The Angels represent those in the
high places in contrast to the stunts who
oooopythe low place*; in other word*
we hare here the teachers (the prophets)
and the taught (the servants). Further
evidence is to be found in Rev. ii. 1:
1
Unto the angel (the teachers) of the
chorch of Bphesns . . . Nevertheless I
bare something against thee, because
thou halt Uft thy first to if (state).
"The 'angels' of the seven churches)
of Alia were warned against leaving
that ' first state,' which Paul describes as ' dead indeed unto sin, but
alive nnto Qod through Jesus Christ oar
Lord . • . Having obeyed from the heart
that form of doctrine delivered,' whereby,
'being made free from sin they became
the ssrvants of righteonsnew' (Bom.vi.
11-19). Those, therefore, spoken of as
having in old times * left their lint estate/ were those who having known the
truth, and having been 'atone' with
God, were afterwards 'drawn away by
their own lasts,' allowing the cares and
pleasures of the world to overcome the
truth ; and they are referred to by David
as those who ' forget God' through failing to ' hold fast' to thit which tbey had
' received.'
" Could not the word translated
'angels' in Jade 6 and IE. Peter ii. 4
hare been (with as much anthor>ty)
translated * messengers'
or
' sent
ones' ? "
[Tee. io one passage the Greek word
is anything, and in the other angelo,
the genitive and dative caseB of angelot
which means primarily "an envoy," " a.
messenger" It is, however, an essential
characteristic of the angels in heaven
that they do God's bidding, and on occasion bave been " sent" to man on special
missions with special messages, and the
woxd angelos may also be used in reference to them.—ED. 8.K.]
SACL AND ra«

WITCH or ENDOS.

We have received from one of oar
subscriber! a copy of the Rainbow fox
May, 1874, accompanied by a request to
express oar opinion on an article therein,
entitled " Samuel and Sanl—Did the
prophet after his death really appear to
the King of Israel ? "
This article is signed " W. Laing," a
writer who, tre believe, waa well ac-
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quainted with, and endorsed, some of the
teaching in Elpxt Israel} and to this
may probably be attributed the Scriptural conclusions contained in the article.
He snooessfally refutes the idea that the
Witch of Bndor had, by permission of
God, any supernatural power, or an evil
spirit to summon the dead and question
them. He also refates the contention
that God " for some wise end, did really
on this occasion, and to the amazement
of the witch herself, raise Samnel from
the grave for the purpose of speaking to
Baal" The evidence he adduces goes
to show that San) was duped by the
artful artifices of a ennniug- woman;
that Samuel was not really raised; and
that the witch acted the part of a ventriloquist is speaking on his behalf.
The arguments in favour of this latter
view may be shortly summed up as
follows:—
Sanl was in a troubled state of mind—
no doubt on account of the knowledge
that he was nnder the ban of tha
Almighty, had been rejected as kins;,
and that his snocessor had been chosen—
(I. Samnel xxviii. 4—6).
Saul said to the woman, " Bring
me up whom I shall name unto thea"
(v. 8).
The Hebrew term rendered " familiar
spirit" is translated in the Septaagint
by a word meaning " ventriloquist."
The king;, though disguised, coald
hardly conceal his identity. " From
his shoulders and upwards he was higher
than any of the people " (oh. ix. 2).
After being assured of her safety, the
woman asks, " Whom shall 1 bring up
to thee ? " The answer was " Bring me
up Samuel."
There is no account of the process of
" bringing np."
The phrase, "When the woman saw
Samnel she cried," does not imply that
the sight of Samuel was the cause of
her terror. The scream was no doubt
part of her performance. Sanl did not
see any apparition. We are told, indeed, that Saul " perceived that it was
Samuel," bat the king's perception was
derived from the woman's description of
what she pretended to have seen. Hence
Saul inquires, "What sawest thou?"
She answers vaguely, " I saw god a
(elohim) ascending out of the earth."
The next question is, " What form is he
of?" and she replies, "An old man
cometh up, and he is covered, with u
mantle." Let it be observed, the woman
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purposely avoids identifying the pretended apparition. She knew Saul expected her to raiee Samvd; it waa
enough, therefore, for her to describe
Mm according to his usnal appearanoe.
That the king's perception w u produced
by the woman's description, and not by
his own TisioD, is borne ont by the use of
the Hebrew verb rendered *' perceived.'*
It is not the verb (raah) to see, aa in
verse 13, bat (yada) to know, perceivt
with the mind. The conviction, however,
which w u produced on the king's mind
w u evidently aa strong aa if it had
resulted from actnal vision, and therefore " he stooped with bis face to the
ground and bowed himself."
Sanl was now completely under the
woman's spell. Not knowing the matter
upon which he wished to consult Samnel,
and too keen to ask Saul outright, she
cunningly makes Samuel demand, " Why
hast thon disquieted me to bring roe
up?"
The king, in his reply, gives all the
information required. God had ceased
to answer him; he was beset by the
Philistines ; his attitude betrays his consciousness of weakn ess to meet his
enemy; it was probably within the
knowledge of many in Israel — and would
not be likely to escape the notice of a
woman of this class—that Saul's ruin
had been predicted by hi* own God—
Jehovah—and that David bad been
chosen to succeed him. There would,
therefore, be sufficient ground for her
concluding that the fulfilment of his
predicted overthrow was about to descend upon the terror-stricken king, and
that the impending battle would decide
his fate.
The term translated "fco-morrow" in
verse 19, has a wide latitude of mean*
ing, and is used in the sense of " here*
after" in Gen. xxz. 33, Kiod. xiii. 14,
Joshua is. 6, 21, so that the defeat of
Israel and tbe death of Saul, by the
Philistine arms, on any future occasion,

would hare fulfilled the woman's prediction.
Moreover, there was no rebuke to Sanl
for seeking to thoee that "peep and
mutter " and have oboth. Samuel, before
his death, would not hare dealt thus
with the king.
[This explanation it
probably the correct one.—ED. 8.-K.]
M

WHAT AB.I THESC WOCSDS IS THIN*
HANDS ? '•

This question is taken from Zech. xiii.
6, which reads as follows:—" And one
shall say onto him, What are these
wounds in thine hands ? Then he shall
answer, Thow with which I was wounded
in the boose of my friends."
These words are often quoted aa
applying to Christ, but the context does
not justify such an interpretation. The
prophet is describing events relating to
the commencement of Israel's re-establishment in tbe land. The Lord of Hosts
declares that he will then " cat off the
names of the idols" and will " cause the
prophets to pass out of the land " (ver. 2).
But if any continue to " prophesy," " his
father and mother . . . . shall say onto
him, Thou shalt not live, for thou
speakest lies in the name of the Lord,
and shall thrust him through when he
propheBieth" (ver. 3). As a result of
this divine action it is predicted that the
" prophets shall be asbamed every one
of his vision " (ver. 4), and will be ready
to say: " I am no prophet, I am an
husbandman" (ver. 5). This protestation, however, leads someone to say,
11
Whatare these wounds in thine hands ? "
to which he replies, " Those with which
I was wounded in the house of my
friends" (ver. 6). What wounds ar©
these but those which he received from
his father and mother for prophesying
lies ? It is impossible to isolate verse
6 from the previous four verses.
Where, then, is there any scope for its
application to Jesus Christ ?
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UCUt&in tbe tool? place.
ABBRGAVEJJiY.
I tm pleased to report that tbe isolation of my wiTe and myself through
removal from Bristol here, baa been
«nded through the following Brethren
and Sisters casting in their lot with as,
Til., Brethren Price, Hanbary, and
Ralph, and Sifter* Hadbnry and Ealpb.
They are now folly persuaded as to
Condemnation in Adam and Justification
in Obrist, and believe onr position on
these questions to be the only Scriptural
one.
We meet at my address, 5, Magnolia
Terrace, Monk Street, Abergavenny, and
shall be gild to hare the company of
any Brother or Sister coming this way
holding the same glorions Truths.

We are only foar in number— Sister
Greenhalgh and Sister Gertrude Greeohalgh, and Bra. T. J. Caxlow and J. H.
Carlo ir.
Sister Simmona, from St. Leonards,
cheered us with a T«it on 5th May.
T. J. CAELOW.

HOVB (BRIGHTON).
Wa are pleased to be able to report
that we are still holding on to the written
promise, viz., that " where two or three
are gathered together in My name, thero
am I in the midst of them."
Although we have no increase to
record, in the midst of our labours we
are in no worae condition than oar Lord
and Master, who sorrowingly said, "Ye
J. BCPHFOBTH.
would not come to Me that ye might
have life."
BRISTOL.
Since last report we have had two
We are pleated to report that Bro.
visits from Bro. Hookham (of CamberCollins, after taking; the necessary steps, well
has cut in bis lot with us, believing the ciated.Ecclesia), which we muah appresame things.
We also had a visit from Sister Annie
SilMr Sawtell ha* returned to GIMof Barnabory Hall Ecclesia.
tonbnry. We miu her very much, but Roberts,
We
shall be pleased to see any of " like
Borrow most on her account, aa she is precious
faith
" who are this way at any
now in isolation.
time. We are meeting at the same place,
Also, we are grieved to say that oar the Blachington Coffee Palace, Hove.
young Bro. X. Jlainey has left OS, and
Breaking of bread at 5.30 Hnd meeting
joined himself to the Apoatacy.
at 7 p.m.
W. PALMES.

BUETON-ON-TEEST.
MASONIC HILL, Union Street.
We still meet in the above Hall at
10-30 and 6 o'clock. Few, however,
seem interested in Divine things, bat we
still End " Toe Word a light in a dark
place."
J. BLCNDELL. •
GILE1DQK, EDENBRIDGB, KENT.
The light-stand of the Truth has now
been established here for twelve months,
and though onr work is of necessity
limited, we shall continue to sow the
good seed of the Kingdom in hope that
some may fall on to good ground and
bear fruit to the glory of God.

C. B. MOBLCY,

Recording Bro.
10, Wortirworth 8t., Hove.
LIVERPOOL.
We are pleased to report that Sister
BeU, whose severance from us to join
those in fellowship with Birmingham
was reported in last number i.f
8ANCTUAKY KKEFEB, hae

now returned,

quite oonvinced that our position in
regard to Responsibility Question is in
harmony with Scripture teaching.
We have not yet succeeded in finding
a suitable hall, ao atilJ meet at the house
of Bro. T. Barton.
C. A. Brsios, Recording Brother.
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LONDON (NORTH).
BAKNSBUBT HALL, N.—We continue to
do what we can to spread the "glad
tidings of the Kingdom of God," but
owing to apathy in relation to Divine
thiogs it is very difficult to get hold of
the "' hearing ear." However we recognise that it is for as to plant and to
water, bat with God alone the " increase "
rests.
We held our usual tea meeting on
Easter Monday, when a very fair number
of brethren and aiaters came together
for mataal intercourse, and a very
encouraging and profitable evening was
spent.
JOHN OWLEB, Recording Brother.
LONDON (SOUTH).
CAMBERWELL EccLESiA.Surrey Masonic
Hall. S.E.
It gjres us great pleasure to be able to
report that another has been joined4t onto
Christ through obedience to the One
Faith." On April 14th, Emma Wilhelmina Hamilton (formerly of the Church
of England) was immersed into the
Saving Name. Our new Sister (sister
to Bra. Hamilton of this Ecclesia) came
np from Lodden, Norfolk, for the special
purpose of rendering the necessary
obedience in Baptism. We pray that
she may continue firm in her allegiance
to " The Truth," although somewhat
isolated from any of like precious faith.
We have decided to hold oar Annual
Onting on Whit Monday next, when it is
expected the greater part of our number
will journey to Hythe, near Folkestone.
Brethren and Sisters from other Ecclesiaa
will be heartily welcomed if they can
join QB on that occasion.
H. C. RAMSDEN,

Recording Brother.
NEW ROMNEY.
It is with great pleasure that I have
this quarter to report visits from Bro.
and Sister Wille, of the Camberwell
Ecclesia; and of Sister Allen, of Not-

tingham. The latter learned the Truth
here, and was for many years one of our
most constant and earnest sisters. Bro.
Wille ably assisted ui, both by lecture
and exhortation.
We have also had
with us on a visit Sister Nina Gibson, of
Barnsbury Hall Ecclesia, and it rejoioes
us to hare those of like precious faith
amongst us, and to realise their warmheartedness in the glorious Truth. I am
sorry to hare to report the loss we hare
sustained by the removal of Bro. and
Sister File to Dymchurch, four miles
from us; and more ao, as both are in
delicate health, and will rarely be able
to meet with us.
We continue to sow the good seed, and
to remain earnest in prayer that our
Heavenly Father will in Hia own time
and way give the increase.
W. WHITEHEAD.

NORTHAMPTON (LODGE ROOM,
TEMPERANCE HALL).
We have been favoured with a visit
from Brother and Sister Whitehead, of
New Romney. Bro. Whitehead delivered
three lectures on the 10th and 11th of
March, which were well attended and
greatly appreciated. Brother and Sister
Blundell, from Borton-on-Trent, weie
also with ca on the 10th March. The
special effort waa continued the followingSunday and Monday, when Bro. Overton.
of London, lectured, and the interest
was well maintained. Questions weie
permitted at the cloae of all the lectures,
and one result of the effort is that Bro.
Overton accepted a challenge to publicly debate the subject of hia second
lecture, viz., " The Immortality of the
Soul Unacriptural," with a local Nonconformist layman ; it took place on May
20th. The audience numbered over 500.
In addition to the above mentioned,
Brethren S. H. Ford. John Owler, and
F. Mockford have very ably assisted us
to "hold fast" and 'hold forth" the
11
Word of Life."
T. B. BODDINGTON,
Recording Brother.

The
A QUARTERLY MAGAZINE FOR THE EXPOSITION AND
DEFENCE OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.
" Tc f Aaron and his sons) shall k&jr the chzrge of the sa-ndttary, ttnd the chsirge of
Mfflftrfc.!l-(Xum. xviii. 5,)
" )"• (im»rliren of Christ) ate . . , an hehj priesthood to offer vp spiritual wicrlfiets.''
(I }'et. ii. '.)
*' Thou hast l-rpt My Word and /uist not denied My Xame."—(Rev. iii. 8,)
No. 23.

NOVEMBER, 1901-

Vol. VII.

Baptismal JBelief.
The importance nf this subject it is impossible to over-estimate, and it is
ilesimble that it should be elucidated in such .i way as to demonstrate from the
Scriptures the items of revealed Truth which should be understood and believed
before passing through the waters of immersion. The Bible has been written
in such a nay as to require yreat care in defining them. It h.is been su^^ested
that the preaching of the Apostles, .is recorded in the Acts, contains all that is
essential. Such a course is apt to lead astray—firstly because the report of what
the apostles preached on various occasions is very brief—often a mere
Mimmary the meaning of which it H dinicult to understand without reference
10 other parts of the Scriptures : sa:o>nii\\ because in addressing Jews, they
were speaking to people who were already more or less acquainted with the
oracles of < lod, and to whom, therefore, a single word, even, conveyed a meaning
unintelligible to those who did not possess their kno^led^e of the Divine
purpose. The uord Christ, or Messiah, for instance, brought before the minds
of jews the many promises in the OKI Testament concerning a descendant of
David who should restore the Kingdom ol Israel and give them innumerable
blessing.
If the discourses of the Apostles he explained according to the teachings in
other parts of the inspired writings, then it will be found that they contain, in
iVrw, all lhat is necessary lor baptismal belief ; but, to take these discourses as
[hey stand, without such scriptural explanation, is to follow the course adopted
by many I'rotestam* who rely upon n single verse, or even a phrase, as.
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comprising all that is necessary for Divine acceptance. To quote examples : —
" Him that cometh to Me I will in no wise cast out." (John vi. 37).—
" Whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved " (Kom. x. 13).
The apostolic discourses in the Book of Acts constitute a convenient and
safe starting point for arriving at a conclusion as to the knowledge requisite for
baptism into the name of Christ ; and, for this reason, we shall use their
addresses as the basis for the proposed demonstration.
In considering those discourses it should be an understood axiom that the
words and sentences of the Apostles are to be explained and accepted on the
basis of the Spirit's teaching in other parts of the Scriptures, and not according
to the gloss which has been put on many of them by modem theology.
THE

KINGDOM.

The Kingdom of Cod necessarily requires our first attention.
The
Aposiles had been engaged in preaching about it before the Crucifixion, and
they continued to do so after Christ's ascension to heaven. It is the first truth
involved in the Gospel which they were commanded by Christ to preach. We
accordingly nnd that from the day of Pentecost until Paul's imprisonment in
Rome the Kingdom of God was placed in the forefront of their proclamation
'Acts ii. 3 0 ; ili. 20, 21 ; Vlli. 12 ; xin. 34 ; xvii. 7, 31 ; xx. 25 ; xxvi. 6, 7 :
xxviii. 23, 31; : but nowhere in the record of their discourses is the nature of
that kingdom defined. It is true that in Acts ii. Peter describes Christ as the
" f r u u ' of David's "loins, : ' raised up " t o sit on his throne ;" and in Acts
xiii. 34 the Apostle Paul connects Jesus Christ with the fulfilment of the ''sure
mercies of David." Furthermore, Paul is accused by his enemies at Thessalonica to ha\e acted "contrary to the decrees of Cesar, saying that there is
another king, one Jesus ;:F and. when at Athens, he announced that God hail
"appointed a day :' to '"judge 'i.e., rule the woi'd in righteousness by that
man whom he hath ordained ; Acts x\ 11. 7, 31;. liut only a Jew, or one acquainted
with tne Old Testament predictions, would understand from these that the
Kingdom of God would be the restored kingdom of Israel, with Jesus Christ
as its king. This is shown by the widespread ignorance concerning that Kingdom in Church and Dissent—an ignorance due particularly to the fact that the
Old Testament Scriptures are either ignored or misunderstood.
It will be admitted, of course, by everyone who has any acquaintance with
the Truth, that the Kingdom to be believed must be the Kingdom which the
Apostles preached. To believe the Kingdom of God to be synonymous with
Christ's Church on earth, or to consist of a community now in heaven, or to be
a reign of grace in the hearts of believers, is to believe another Kingdom, and,
consequently, "' another Gospel ' : than that which was preached by the
Apostles: and obviously such a Gospel cannot be '• the power of God unto
Salvation*' 'Kom. i. 16;. Where this principle is'recognised in regard to the
Kingdom of God it should not be difficult to perceive that it is equally applicable to all the other items of Apostolic preaching.
The preaching of the Kingdom necessarily involved the Second Appearing
of Jesus Christ, and this the Jews would understand, albeit the Apostles made
special mention of this truth in Acts ii. 34, 35. and 1:1. 20.
The restoration of the Jews to their own land is likewise an essential
element of the Kingdom preached by the Apostles.
The kingdom of God was presented by the Apostles as the reward, or
salvation, obtainable through Jesus Christ. This truth defined, therefore, who
were to be the rulers ; and, in so doing, excluded the idea that salvation would
be realised in heaven. Consequently, the combination in some religious circles of
the Heaven-going fable with a belief in the future kingdom, makes void
Apostolic preaching.
A right understanding, and consequent belief, of the Kingdom of God
embraces us four leading features : —
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(l) That its locality is on the earth;
(3) That its subjects are the Jews restored to their own land.
(3) That its rulers are Jesus Christ and the righteous, or saved ones ;
and
(4) That its administration will be on a righteous basis, for the blessing
of man, and the exaltation of God.
Any confession of faith which comes short of these cardinal elements is
defective, and such defect will, in many cases, be due to the existence of some
positive error.
T H E COVENANTS OF PROMISE.

The Kingdom of God is based upon the covenants with Abraham and
David, the former guaranteeing the Land, and the latter the Throne. In the
discourses of the Apostles the only mention of these covenants is the reference
by Peter and Paul in Acts ii. and xiii. already above quoted. Stephen makes
special mention of the covenant with Abraham in Acts vii. 2-8; and
although this was in his defence before the Jewish " Council," it was part of his
explanation as to why he was preaching " The Truth as it is in Jesus." True,
Stephen was not an Apostle, but he was one on whom the Apostle laid hands
for ecclesial work.
Shall we say, therefore, that the covenant with Abraham was left out of
Apostolic preaching? To do so would be a great mistake ; for, in writing to
the Ephesians, the Apostle Paul, contrasting their former position as Gentiles
in the flesh with their position as Brethren of Christ; states that they were then
"Strangers from the Covenants of Promise;" which implies that by baptism into
Christ they were the reverse of strangers, and therefore acquainted with the
subject-matter of those covenants (Eph. :i. 12). Baptism into Christ is indeed
an induction into the Covenants of Promise, and inasmuch as the term
cirrcmmt embodies the idea of agreement between two or more persons, is it
not inevitable that he who enters into covenant with God must at that time
understand not only the existence, but the terms of that Covenant' If so, it
is obvious that baptism into Christ cannot be eftective unless these covenants
are the subject of intelligent belief.
The Covenant with Abraham promised him immortality through the endless
possession of the land of Canaan, after death and resurrection (Gen. xiii. 15 ;
Heb. xi. 6—16). Its promise was the foundation of his faith : and his;; faith is
presented as the pattern of the faith winch is essential to "please God. (Heb.
xi. 6 ; Rom. iv. 22-24). Without aknowledge of the Abrahamic Covenant there
cannot be Abrahamic faith ; without Abrahamic faith there cannot be any
pleasing of God ; and without pleasing God there cannot be salvation.
The Covenant with David promised him immortality through his being a
living witness of the occupation of his throne by one of his descendants for
ever.II. Sam. vii. 12-16 : xxiii. 5). Its realisation is described by him as "all"
his "salvation," and " all' his "desire.' The first Apostolic discourse made
special mention of the promise to David, and connected its future fulfilment
with the resurrection of Jesus of Nazareth. Paul, when at Antioch. reminded the Jews of God's promise through Isaiah : "I will give you the sure
mercies of David " (Acts xiii. 34). Turning to the prophecy of Isaiah, the full
test of this Divine promise will be found to be as follows :—" Incline your ear,
and come unto me : hear and your soul shall li\e ; and I will make an everlasting covenant with you, even the sure mercies of David " (Isa. lv. 3'. The
Jewish believer in the writings of Moles and the prophets would be familiai. by
reason of David's "last words " in II. Sam. xxiii. 1-7, with David's understanding of the Divine covenant, and aspirations towards its fulfilment. When,
therefore, I'aul connected this covenant with the resurrection of Jesus, such a
Jew would understand that the Apostle was offering him the same " salva-
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tion"asthat which David desired and looked for The invitation through
Isaiah defines this salvation as follows :— " Hear, and your soul shall live "—a
conditional promise which implies that the soul which did not "hear"'—that
is, believe and obey—would not live.
From this we learn that the Apostolic preaching offered a future life—
which, by implication would be unending—to those who accepted the crucified
Jesus in the prescribed way, with the consequent certainty of death to those
who did not accept Him. The alternatives they presented were life for evermore on the one hand, and destruction on the other. "Save yourselves from
this untoward generation," said Peter in Acts ii., and, " H e that will not hear :>
the prophet foretold by Moses, shall be destroyed from among the people "
(Acts iii. 23}.
A threat of destruction, if the Prophet like unto Moses, through his
Apostlcs.be not heeded, excludes the fable of eternal torments for the wicked,
and likewise that of the natural immortality of man. These fables are also at
variance with the teaching of Christ himself, when he offered eternal life
through eating Him, in a figurative sense, as the bread of life (John vi. 5 r, 53 ;
x. i o \
Indeed, the Jews could not rightly give heed to Him without recognising
that immortality was a reward for those only who complied with the Divine
conditions, and was consequently not a natural possession of any.
The fact that the Apostles on one occasion suggested the existence of " a
spirit;! or phantom (Luke xxiv. 5;) is no evidence that they believed in the
immaterial existence of the dead. Moreover, that was at a time when they
were not fully instructed. Subsequently, in accordance with the promise of
Christ, they were guided by the Holy Spirit into "all truth 1 ' (John xiv. 26;
xvi. 13).
From the above it is clear that to teach the covenants of promise aright it
is necessary to show that men are mortal, and that immortality is a reward
offered through Jesus Chnst.
Ktr-L'RRELTION OF THE UtAL>.
This subject was evidently deemed by the Apostles to be a very necessary
element in their proclamation of the Gospel, as witness their references to it in
the following passages :—
On the evidence of Jewish opponent they "preached through Jesus the
resurrection from the dead :! Acts iv. 2 ; and the philosophic Greeks at
Athens " mocked " Paul " because he preached unto them Jesus and the resurrection" Acts xvii. it>,>. This truth occupied a prominent position in the
defence of Paul when before the Jewish Council, and before Felix .Acts xxiii. 6 ;
xxiv. 15-21).
The Resurrection which the Apostles preached was very dirterent from that
which is embodied in the popular creeds of Christendom. They preached
resurrection in harmony with the Spirit's teaching in the Old Testament Scriptures. It was resurrection of dt<id persons, not of deati bodies—separated from
imaginary immortal souls ; consequently to believe in the resurrection, as
proclaimed by the Apostles, it is necessary to recognise the mortality of the
whole man, and this necessarily excludes the prevalent belief in inherent
immortality.
When the Apostles spoke of " ihe dead ": they meant that those who had
passed into the grave were wholly dead, devoid of life or consciousness in any
form, and that resurrection was necessary for such before receiving their final
reward or punishment ; consequently, Apostolic preaching on this subject
excluded modern ideas of entrance into a place of suffering or happiness at
death.
The Jews, by the teaching of the Mosaic Law, were well instructed in ihe
New Testament truth that death had tume upon man by sin, and that such
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sin commenced with the first human pair. Hence the proclamation to the
Jews of resurrection, as an essential preliminary to future blessing, would
imply the removal, by sacrifice, of the sin which originally caused death,
together with the individual transgressions of those so favoured.
It is important to note that the Apostles did not preach universal resurrection, and that when they spoke of the resurrection of just and unjust they
meant, and would be understood by Jews to mean, men who had been justified
by blood shedding—some of whom had " walked " in God's "statutes" and
"kept" His "judgments," while others had, through turning from their
"righteousness," become unjustified. (Ezek. xviii. 9, 24).
The resurrection of a portion only of the human race was clearly taught in
the Old Testament, the most notable passage of which is Dan. xii. 2 :—" Many
of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting
life and some to shame and everlasting contempt." The Jews would, therefore,
understand "the dead," whose resurrection the Apostles proclaimed, to be the
"many" of Daniel's prediction. Thus it is obvious that the language used by
the Apostles in preaching to the Jews was based upon a knowledge of the
Divine purpose common to both speakers and hearers ; whereas in setting forth
the same truths to Gentiles, phrases of a more explicit character are required.
When before Felix, Paul referred by the parenthetic phrase, " which they
themselves also allow," to the fact that ihe Jews (excepting Sadducees) believed
in "a resurrection of the dead, both of the just and unjust." Their complaint
against Paul and the other Apostles was not that they preached a resurrection,
but that they "preached the resurrection from the dead througk Jesus." To
admit this would have been to have recognised that the man they had crucified
was the Son of God and the promised Messiah, and that his death had a
sacrificial efficacy in the taking away of sin ; whereas they had denied His
Divine Sonship (Jno. x. 36), repudiated His claim to be their Messiah (Jno. vii.
27), and scoffed at the idea that He was able to save anyone from the consequence of sin (Matt, xxvii. 42).
The Mosaic ceremonies had taught the Jews that blood-shedding was
necessary for resurrection and entrance into eternal life. This truth was
involved in the fire from heaven to consume the sacrifice on the altar,
and in the High Priest entering through the veil, with blood, into the
.Most Holy Place. The Apostolic proclamation of resurrection, "through
Jesus," would, therefore, convey to God-fearing Jews a deeper significance than
it does to Gentiles, who have little, or no, acquaintance with the Mosaic law.
It is from the Mosaic " schoolmaster" (Gal. iii. 24) point of view that this truth
must be viewed in considering the fall scope of the Apostolic announcement
about resurrection.
In summarising "the principles of the doctrine of Christ," the Spirit in the
epistle to the Hebrews includes "the resurrection of the dead " (Heb. vi. 2\
which amply substantiates the conclusion already presented from Apostolic
preaching.
T H E JUDGMENT.

The Apostle Peter, in addressing Cornelius and those who were with him,
declared that God commanded the Apostles " to preach unto the people and
to testify that it is he (that is, Jesus Christ.i, which was ordained of God to
be the judge of quick and dead." This announcement shows that Christ's
position as Judge must be recognised by believers of the Gospel, and to do
this it is necessary to understand to whom the Judgment applies ; znhen it will
take place ; and with what result. These points are all embodied in those
parables of Jesus Christ which deal wkh the Judgment. With those parables
the Apostles were acquainted, and it is reasonable to conclude that, in
elaborating the subject-matter of their command, they would show that the
living and dead, whom Christ is to judge, will be the "servants" and
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" virgins " mentioned in Christ's parables j that they will be judged at Christ's
second appearing ; and that the result will be the bestowal of Immortality for
the approved, with entrance into the Kingdom, and with punishment and death
for the rejected.
The presentation of these Truths necessarily excludes certain ideas now
prevalent, such as the righteous going to heaven at death and the wicked to a
place of suffering, purgatory, a state of consciousness between death and
resurrection, and the raising of the righteous in immortal bodies. These
ideas having sprung up since Apostolic days, it is obvious that they must be
exorcised from the mind of anyone before they can become believers of the
Judgment which God commanded the Apostles to proclaim.
It is thought by some that the expression used by the Apostle Paul—" Will
judge the world in righteousness," Acts xvii. 31 — refers to the same judgment
as described abo\e ; but this is not the case. In his address at Athens, Paul
uses the word ''judge" in the sense of rule, as shown by the context. He
presents the matter as one of hope—" whereof He hath given assurance unto all
men in that He hath raised Him (/.<-., Jesus Christ), from the dead." The object
for which Christ was raised was not merely to punish, or even to separate just
from unjust. The act of judging " servants ' and punishing unfaithful ones and
the nations, is but a preliminary—a very necessary preliminary, it is true—to
the bestowal of immortality on the just, and the blessing in the millennial Age
of all families of the earth.
The word'1 judge" is used in the sense of rule in I. Sam. viii. 5 j II. Chron.
i. 11. for the reason that Eastern kings—as witness Solomon—embraced judging
in their ruling functions.
The passage in the epistle to the Hebrews, in which Christ's brethren are
exhorted to '"go on to perfection, not laying
again the foundation of repentance
from dead works, and of faith toward God :: i'vi.
1.), includes "eternal judgment"
in ''the principles of the doctrine of Chriai.:
It is reasonable to conclude that the "judgment"' here mentioned applies,
in the first instance, to the judgment of Christ's brethren ; for it is in harmony
with the announcement by r'eter, already quoted, about the judging of quick
and dead by Christ.
The expression in Hebrews vi. 1, may be rendered ait*niati, or age-lasting,
judgment, and .i^ this is the effect of Chrisrs judicial office, the expression is
very suitable for describing the Divine scrutiny of ihose whose names have been
written in the Lamb's book of life—especially as it immediately follows the
phrase "the resurrection of the dead."'
" Eternal—or nionian—judgment'" need not. however, be confined to "the
living and the dead" at Christ's appearing ; for judgment by the multitudinous
Christ i\ ill continue throughout the millennial iin'n or age- Hence, in its most
comprehensive aspect, the above expression embraces all the operations of the
Kingdom of Christ.
EDITOR.
( To />e iPH/i/Wt'd.)
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editorial /lv>leaf.
After an interval of five months, the
Editor is again gla<1 to greet the readers
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honorary degree*; and our attention
periodical a brother i# allowed to say—
was directed by the man in charge to
respecting the original MSS. of the
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Bible—that they are " a t the present
time non-existent," and th&t '* the most
one can say concerning them is but
affirmation without evidence." If this
is the most that can be said of the
originate, it is the most that can be said
of the copies; and if that be true, the
claim for the Bible aa " an impregnable
rock" is valueless. It is the recurrence
of such statements aa these which
neutralises the claim that a belief in
partial Inspiration no longer exists. If
it be admitted that God, by His Spirit,
was the author of the originals, it is an
inevitable conclusion that they were
infallible. To dispute or deny thia, U
either to insult God or, in effect, to
attribute their authorship, in part, to
man.
The dastardly act, by which the
President of the United States wae
suddenly struck down, lias shown to
the world that anarchism is still a
smouldering fire, and has revived former
fears for the safety of other exalted
rulers. The event has, indeed, struck
terror into all cWsep, causing people to
wonder who will be the next victims of
this social viper. Anarchism is doubtless one of the elements which, at the
close of this dispensation, will cause
men's hearts to fail for fear of what is
coming on the earth, until that day
when it reaches its climax in the " great
earthquake " (Rev. xvi. 18) which, for a
brief time, will give the predicted
ascendancy to the clay element.
Last year, after the fourth Zionist Congress, it was informally announced that
the fifth CoDgress would take place in
London in July of the present year, but
some two or three months previous to
that date Dr. Hertzl had an interview—
probably through the influence of the
German Emperor—with the Sultan of
Turkey, who received him very
graciously. The object of the interview
was to secure the Sultan's approval and
co operation in realising the Zionist
hopes. What success attended this
effort baa not been made public beyond

an announcement by Dr. Hertzl that
they required two millions of money, of
which as yet they have secured only
half a million.
The idea of the Zionist leaders, after
the interview with the Sultan, was to
postpone the fifth Congress until
October, but since then it has been officially announced that it will cot be held
until 35th December, and that the place
of masting, instead of London, will be
Battle, in Switzerland, where the first
three Zionist Congresses were held.
We had hoped before the issue of
this number of the SAXCTTARY K E E P E B
that some important announcement
would have been made indicative of
further progress uf the Zionist movement. We earnestly hope that some
thing of the kind will attend t h e
coining Congress in December.
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In -Tune lust the oldest Jewish Synagogue in London celebrated ita bi-centenary and in connection therewith
the Jewish Wo Ad gave an interesting
resume of ita history during the past
200^earB, From tins record we learn
that since the early part of the 18th
century, when a Jewish capitalist
named Sampson Gideon died, pray era
have been regularly offered in the Bevi.s
Marks Synagogue, on the Day of Atonement, for the "repose of his soul'';
and in view of this fact it is not perhaps
surprising to find that on the Day of
Atonement in September last, Dr.
Adler, the Chief Rabbi, offered up
prayer for the repose of the soul of the
late President McKinley—a strange departure from the teaching and practice
of the Old Testament prophet?, and an
illustration of Israel's "blindness."
On the other hand it is satisfactory to
find that during the 18th century the
religious leaders of the Jews in London
prohibited ' ' betting and all interference
in Parliamentarv and Mnnici]»il elections." For violations of these inter-
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dicta the punishment varied, one being
exclusion, for a limited period, from all
participation in Divine Service. In
regard to marriage, so strict indeed do
the Jews in London then appear to hare
been that until the early part of the
19th century marriages between two
sections of Jews of different religious
proclivities were discountenanced.
The visit of the Czar to France has
again brought into prominence the
political alliance between the most
autocratic power in Europe on the one
hand, and the most republican on the
other. It was a matter of common
report that the visit was intended as a
preparation for the launching of another
loan by Russia. Whether this be so or
not, the demonstrations associated with
the visit have revived, and cemented,
thefriendship between these two Powers.
That there was some amount of disappointment in France is not to be wondered at, for the Czar distinctly announced, on the point of his departure,
that their union was for the pur|»*e of
defending their own interests, and not
attacking those of others: whereas,
France's desire ia evidently to secure
the co-operation of Russia, for either,
an attack on Germany, or for injuring
British power in the East. The ostentatious meeting between the Czar and
the German Emperor, on the way to
France, should in itself have been efficient evidence t j French people that,
for the present, at any rate, they cannot
rely upon Russian help for any offensive
movement across the Rhine.
The
battleships and fortifications which the
German Emperor showed to the Czar at
Dantzic, constituted a very effective
intimation that Germany was quite
ready to meet any attack from her
powerful northern neighbour.
In the Chrittadrlphin* for September,
Bro. Sulley's narrative resj>ectin<» his
second tour through the United States
reproduces a circular sent by him to
some ecclediad there, and in tins circular
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we. find the following paragraph :—
" The persistent way in which
baptism for ' Adam's sin ' and freedom
from * condemnation for Adam's sin ' at
baptism is placed before the believer in
place
of the Apostolic teaching of
1
baptism for the remission of sins' is,
in my opinion, calculated to mislead the
believers, both young and old."
11
Do we find anything in the Acts of
the Apostles which favours the course
adopted by the advocates of this theory?
A careful review of what they did and
said shows they taught repentance and
baptism for ' remission of sins.' Their
own sins evidently. Neither was repentance enjoined or baptism administered for present salvation, for they
were distinctly told to look for this in
the future. Thus Peter speaks : ' Repent ye, therefore, and be converted,
that your sins may be blotted out when
the times of refreshing shall come from
the presence of the Lord ; and he shall
send Jesus Christ, which before was
preached unto you, whom the heavens
must receive until the times of restitution.' Now, while baptism introduces
ua to a changed relation, and will ultimately change us from the defilement
of sin in any form, it is a mistake to
make these matters of advanced knowledge the subject of contention."
The circular in question speaks of
"Bro. J. J. Andrew" as being " t h e
chief promulgator of the objectionable
doctrine in England." We, therefore,
feel called upon to make some observations on the foregoing extracts. If any
one had never read what we have
written on the subject, they would
conclude from Bro. Sulley'a representation of the matter that we contended
for freedom from Adtimic condemnation
by baptism instead of remission of personal sins; whereas our contention 1ms
been for such freedom in a4diii<*n to
remission of personal sins—the reasons
for which are to be found on pp. 65 to 67
of the SANCTUARY-KEEPER for June last.
The question as to where anything is
to be found in the Acts pf the Apostles
about freedom from condemnation in
Adam is one of those filiations which
'eadilv capture the superficial-minded,
but liave no effect upon those who are
accustomed to go below the surface.
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We will answer it by referring to Acts
xiiL 38, 39, where reference in made by
Paul in preaching the Gospel to Jews,
not only to " forgiveness of SUM"
through Christ, but also to justification
through Him from " all things " which
defiled them under the law of Moses.
These " a l l tilings/ 1 illustrated in a
prominent manner, inherited sin ; or, in
other words, condemnation in Adam, in
a variety of form4, such us circumcision
on the eighth diiy ; the demising of a
mother lifter tbe birth of a child; the
touching of a dend brnlv, Ac. The
Apostolic example on this occasion is
quite sufficient warrant for presenting
this item of Divine Truth to those who
heek inniieiMon, apart from the ample
confirmatory evidence in the Epistles.
The Jews to whom the A pout lea
preached were familiar with the fact
that the Mosaic Law imposed shedding
nf blood for inherited sin, as well as
for per.*oim] transgressions.
Wlien,
therefore, they were informed by the
A] turtles that Je^us of X;izaieth had
been made both Lord arid Christ, and
that they could obtain remission of sins
through Him. they would conclude that
Mich remission embraced nin in its twufold form, viz., the sin nature and ]>eri*o ii nl traiif^refsious.
(ien tiles who
have not beeti instructed in the meaning'
of the Mosaic ceremonies, require to
have their attention drawn to this
aspect of Bible truth in order that they
may rightly understand it. On the
name principle, the Kingdom of I Jod,
which occupies such a prominent jjoeition in the preaching of the Apostles,
without being defined when addressing
Jews, needs to be fully explained, according to Old Testament teaching, when
brought before p resent ~dav lientiles.
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We reaiily grant that if baptU.n be
taught as a means of giving freedom
from Adamic Condemnation, and nothing more, such teaching is misleading ;
but att far ;w we have heard, and Keen, 1
it in a misrepi mentation to say that
x'ich is the pa^e. On the oth -r hand we ;
oubinit that Jt it very raid Train jg to set 1

forth baptism as having to do with
personal sins only, and not also the sinnature. I t deprives baptism of one-half
of its doctrinal meaning as a death to
the " old man," or inherited sin-nature,
which by the waters of immersion is
represented as being " cut off." If it
be necessary to teach candidates for
baptism that the devil is ain-in-theflesh, mid tlmt the nucrifice of Christ
was needed to destroy sin-in-the-fiesh,
it mint be equally necessary that they
should know the efficacy of baptism in
justifying them, by dying with Christ,
from their sin-nature. And he who
omits this is not im|Hu-tingto them "all
thecounsal of (sod/'
Bro. Sulley says that " baptism
wan not administered for present salvation/' If by this he means the bestowal
of privileges which cannot be taken
away, we know of no one who han
taught this ; but we do know that
the Apostle Paul, in writing to Titus,
affirmed a. present snlvation in the
following words:—" Not by works of
" rijfhteousnesM which we liave done,
" b u t accoidinjr to His mercy Ht ha*h
" aAi'fd wi by the washing of re<renera" tion and the renewing of the Holy
*' Spirit" (iii. 5); also the Apostle
Peter in the fallowing1 sentence;—" The
"like figure whereunto even baptism
''doth note al*o saw m" (I. Pet. iii. 21).
To deny a present salvation is, therefore, to deny an element of Apostolic
truth, which set forth salvation in a
two-fold form; first, by baptism, for all
who enter Christ; and second, by immortalisation, for all who are faithful
during probation.
After the above condemnatory eriticism, it is most extraordinary to find
Bro. Sulley raying, " it is a mistake
to make these matters of advanced
knowledge the subject of contention."
If they really be "advanced knowledge/' we are justified in teaching
them, and he is !*elf-condemned iu
iinttigonieinjf us for so doing1. Moreover, it is almost euj^rfluous to remark
that there would be no "cont€ntign "
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on these matters, if ha and others did
not now deny certain things we have set
forth, which he and others once held.
Bro. Sulley's narrative of his boar, in
the (liHtt&tlelphian for September, contains some remarks with which we are
glad to say we can cordially agree.
They refer to the subject of inviting the
alien to join with brethren in their wor
ship, and are as follow* :—
They should consider the proper
way of approach to the Father in
prayer. Those who assembled U> hear
the lecture were told by the presiding
brother to " Stand up, please. He then
asked God " T o accept our service this
night." Whatever he »i'*.v have ,ntant
by such a procedure the plain meaning
was to identify the amembly with Him
and us an " servants of the Deity." It
was a distinct invitation to all present
to join in prayer to (<od. Now this ie
juet what " an alien from the Commonwealth of Israel and a stranger from the
covenanti) of promise" (Eph. ii. 12) cannot do. Jesus IB the mediator over Hi*
uwn house. " Whose house ure » « , '
sailli the Afwuble (Heb. ill. 6"). The
popular idea is that anyone can pray to
(iod if they only pronounce the magic1
words '* in the name of Jesus Christ/
But a iimn must be " baptised into that
name " before he can invoke (iod by or
through it. And while we presume not
to define the individual relation which
mirwists between (JoU and uwn out of
Christ, when he offers ignorant worship
(Acts xviii.), Huch CAiinot unite with
those who are constituents of " T h e
Name," anil who pray to <-od through
J
L'hriat their Lord, Moreover, it
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is written that " Strangers from the
Commonwealth of Israel and aliens from
the covenants of promise are without
hope and without God in the world."
This statement does not mean that tbe
unbaptised have no hope of any kind, or
that they are in a hopeless case, but
that their position is a hopeless and a
godless one if they remain in it. Whenever ft presiding brother invites those
aliens to pray with him, he helps to
obsci ire t he true nature of their
ijosition ; consequently a great responsibility rests upon him for :#> doing. It
ought to be very eisy to avoid this
ilanger—either by pointedly inviting the
*' brethren " to pray, or by formulating
our invocations in such a "manner that
it will be seen that they luwend from
those who have " had the name of
Chiiat named ujxin them."
Nothing id paid in the above observations r8s|jecting winging, on which there
is much more need for reform in Christiulelphinn meetings. Is it not a fact
that, in many of them, hooks are provided specially for the alien, and that,
even where such if* not tlie case, individual brethren and swtere hand hymn
book* to them, thereby virtually inviting them to join in a worship to M-hicb
they have no right ? And is not this
course due to the diatom of singing At
meeting's held solely for the proclamation of the Truth? The giving out of
a hymn by the presiding Brother is
practically an invitation to nil present
to join in. This is a matter needing reform, which we would specially recommend to the attention of Bro. SuHev.
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Hew anb ®l&.—Ho. 22.
PETER'S FIRST LETTER.— Continued.
The Scriptural QaoUlioni ire nearly all given, aa in Youngs Translation.
The opening of the fourth chapter
shows UB that it was deemed necessary
to supplement the statement, " For
Christ also hath once suffered for sins "
(see chap. iii., v. IS), by informing ua
that "Christ hath suffered for ua in the
flesh."
There was, and still is, much need for
emphasizing1 this item of tlxe Truth, By
the term " the flesh," the Apostle
undoubtedly means the flesh of fallen
man. What this is we learn elsewhere.
It Ls styled "sinful flesh" (Rom. viii.
3), in which "dwelletli no goorl t h i n g "
(Rom. vii. IS); and Christ was maile of
" the same " that He might destroy its
offensive element, called Jiabolos, which
has " t h e |x>wer of death" (Keb. ii.
U).
Having directed the attention of the
brethren to this fact, the Apostle Peter
bases on it an exhortation—" Arm yourselves likewise with the .-ame mind."
The mind of Christ is described in other
parts of the Inspired Word, t h u s :
" Though he were a Son, yet learned he
obedience by the things which he suffered ' (Heb. v. 8): " Let this mind be
in you which was also in Christ Jesus,
who," notwithstanding Hia exalted
position, " humbled himself and became obedient unto death" (Phil. ii.
5-8). The " m i n d " of Christ was the
subjection of the desires of fallen tiesh
to the commands of His Father, and
His brethren are called upon by Peter
to do " likewise.'
The Apoetle, not content with this
parallel, amplifies the opening sentence
of the chapter—" For he that hath suffered in the flesh hath ceased from sin."

Tins :s given as a supplementary reason
why the brethren of Christ should arm
themselves with Hie mind; it, therefore, applies to Him. The expression
•' hath ceased from sin" cannot, of
course, mean ceased from committing
sin ; but ceased from possessing the sinnature.
The second verse relates to the
brethren of Christ: " That he nolonger
should live the rest of his time in the
lle^h to the lusts of men, but to the
will of <!od." Christ did not yield to
the desires of the flesh, and therefore
His brethren are called upon to " no
longer . . . live . . .
to the
lusts of men."
These two verses are, in substance,
parallel to the statement of Paul in
Rom. vi. 6, T.
After referring to baptism and its
i mpii rtn nt re 1st ion to th& deat h of
Christ, the Apostle says: " Knowing
this, that our old man ia crucified with,
him, that the body of sin might be de.•jtr>jyed for our no longer serving sin,
For he who died (Christ) hath been
set free from
s i n " (Rom. vi. b",
7.
The parallel is complete in regard to both Christ and Hia brethren.
" Hath ceased from sin " is identical
with " hath been set free from sin " ;
and " no longer serving sin " is equivalent to " no more in the desires of
men, but in the will of Go d to live th©
rest of the time in the flesh." Christ
perfectly accomplished this, and we ar©
enjoined to follow the example, or the
writing copy, which our "file leader"
set ua. To be mindful of this is to live*
in the Will of Cod ; to neglect tba ap-

Things New and Old.
plication of it is to turn back to those
Next, there is at once a help and
things which were practised before we
solemn reminder that the brethren of
were freed from the servitude of sin.
Christ will stand to " give an account to
In veree 3 the Apostle draws attention
Him who is ready to judge living and
to the past times, and informs the
dead " (v. 5). It is helpful to a rightbrethren that that past should be their
minded individual to realise the importsufficiency; "for sufficient to as is the
ance of responsibility, especially such as
past time of life the will oftJu nation* to is imposed by the privileges belonging
hare wrought, having walked in las* to the sons of God. I think it is in th is
civiousness, desires, excesses of wines,
spirit that the feature of the judgment
revelling*, drinking bouts, and unlawful seat is here introduced.
idolatries." To Jews in the flesh who
An important statement is next
had been constituted by their new ! brought before us:—"For, for this also to
birth, fellow-heirs with Christ, these the dead was the Gospel news pro*
words would be full of force ; it would
claimed, that they may be judged,
remind them of that holy position
indeed, according to men in the flesh,
which, as a nation, they once had, but
but may live according to God in the
lost through these very things enume- Spirit." This is a much misunderstood
rated, when in the midst of the nations.
passage. A little reflection will, howThere is no mention of %ht will of the ever, make it clear. The Gospel has
natUn* (or Gentiles) by Paul in a similar been preached, not to men literally
passage in his letter to the Romans. dead, but to men dead in trespasses and
"God be thanked," he says, "that ye sins. When accepted, they partake, by
were servants of sin, but have been : baptism into Christ, of the condemnaobedient from the heart to the form of
tion of sin on the Cross; in the words of
teaching to which ye were delivered j Peter, they are " judged" or conup: but having been freed from sin ye , demned,* " according to men in the
have become servants to righteousness ; fleah," in order that they naxy enter on
in the manner of men I speak because a life free from the jx>wer of '* the law
of the weakness of your flesh, for even of sin and death '*—that they may
as ye presented your members servants henceforth "live according to God in
to unclean ness and to lawlessness for the spirit." The living in the Spirit is
lawlessness, so now present ye your
that which the Apostle mentions in
members in service to righteousness for Gal. v. 25, "If we live in the Spirit let
holiness, for when ye were servants of
us also walk in the Spirit"—a passage
sin, ye were free from righteousness" which applies to the probationary
(Rom vi. 17-20).
position of Christ's brethren.
Attention is next drawn by Peter to
In verse seven the brethren are gently
the attitude of the servants of Sin to- informed by Peter of an impending diswards those who have baen freed from aster, which he subsequently describes
it, and who, by their new walk, often
as a " fiery trial." He then gives words
bringdown the anathema of the unjusti- of sound guidance that proper preparafied :—" They think it strange you not tion for the coming trial may be made:
running with them to the same excess —" But of allfchingathe end hath come
of dissoluteness, speaking evil" {v. 4). near ; be sober minded, tben, and watch
The past nineteen hundred years have unto prayer, but, before all things, to
brought little, if any, change in this one another having the earnest love,
respect. The reason for this is not diffi- because the love shall cover a multitude
cult to rind; the children of darkness
cannot understand the principles and j *[This is no doubt the correct interpretation, for the (iieek word rendered
aims which regulate the actions of the "judged'
means also condemn, and is so
children of light.
rendered in John iii. IT-IS.—ED. S.K.]
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of sins; being hospitable to o:ie another,
without murmuring^, each according as
he received a gift to one another, ministering it as good stewards of the manifold grace of Wod."
If we turn to the Act* of the Apostle*
we get a clue as to what is meant by
the foregoing words, especially that part
relating to hospitality and reception of
gifts ;—" And all that believe I were
together urnl had al! things common ;
.and sold their possessions ;ind g >ods,
and parted them to all, ami they, continuing daily with one accord in the
temple and breaking bread from house
to house, did eat their meat with gla I ne« and singleness of heart praising
<-od, and having favour with all the
people. An I the Lord addei to the
church dail\ Mich as .should behaved"
{Act* ii. 44-47).
This record heljis us to understand
the charge so gmndh <;iven to those
who were about to l>e so .-orely tried.
The liiivinjr " ;i]l things common '" evi• lently -tijud in i elation to the euniing
judgment njon :he beloved city of
•Jerusalem.
Whilst they were \ etmitted to stand
together it was necessary to exercise
diligence and thoughtful preparation;
in no other way could any one, acceptably to Cod, further the Truth.
This
is -down to in by the uonls, "If ;iny
one tlotli s| enk us the oracles of dud."'
i un this be done without diligent
application to the Word, assimilating
in fact, the mind with the Spint's
teaching? This in not achieved without
t-rf>erir7ir* AND LOVE : mere knowledge
puffeth up, but there is knowledge that
puffeth not, namely, knowledge or
understanding, accompanied by love.
Peter, ontinuinij, nays, " If Any doth
minister lor serve) as of the ability
which <!odsu;iplieth ; that in all things
(Joel may be glorified through Jesus.
Christ, to whom is the glory and power
to the ages of the ages!
Amen."
" That in all things (iod may be glorified
through Jesus Christ." This is a sentence the importance of which is

sometimes overlooked; the truth it
sets forth is amplified in the words of
the Apostle Paul: — " But now the
righteousness of Cod without the law
i$ manifested, baing witnessed by the
law and the prophets; even the
righteousness of (tod, which is by faith
of JesuB Christ, unto all and upon all
them that belirre : for there is no
difference, for all have sinned and come
short of the glory of Uo:l, being justified freely by his grace through the
redemption that is in Christ Jesus whom
Cod hath set forth to be a propitiation
through faith in His bloo:l, to declare
His (Cods) righteousness for the remission of sins that are past, through the
forbearance of (»o:l. To declare, I Hay,
tit 'kis tint'-, his righteousness : that he
might be jnit (to Himself), and the
justitier of liim that believeth in
Jesus" (Rom. iii. Jl-i'ti).
(iod is thus glorified in the grand work
of redemption through Hi^ iSon Jesur?
Christ, and just to Himself in the carrynig out of the work in the nature
through which the .-*m of the world was
enacted.
They are then told as beloved one^ to
" think it not strange at the tiery
suffering among you which is coming to
try you, but, according as ye have
fellowship with the sufferings of the
Christ, rejoice ye, that also in the
revelation of His glory ye may rejoice
—exalting ; if ye be reproached in the
name of Christ—happy are ye, because
the Spirit of (iloryand of (Jod upon you
doth rest; in regard, indeed, to them,
He is evil-spoken of, but in regard
to you He is gloriried; for let none of
\ou suffer as a murderer, or thief, or
evil doer, or as an inspector into other
men's matters; but if as a Christian,
let him not be ashamed but let him
glorify (>od in this respect; because
it is the time of jtulgmeut from the house
of Ciod, but if first from you, what the
end of those not obedient to the j^ood
news of <iod? And if the lighteous
man is scarcely .-saved [that is, from the
sword of the Romans], the ungodly and
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einner—where shall he appear ? So
t h a t also those suffering according to
the will of God, as to a faithful Creator,
let them commit their own sou la in good
doing."
In the light of subsequent history, we
have much that enables us to comprehend with greater fulness many of the
expressions used in the foregoing words.
Let us picture the invading Roman
forces at the work of destruction,
rapine, pillaging and woree, amidst the
City. I t would, mdeei, be a " fiery
trial" to witness the barbarous deeds,
and harder to refrain from retaliation.
But, however difficult, they were called
upon M keep their anger un'ler restraint, looking to <>o:l to protect thenn
and avenge their wrong*.
The Jewish beUevem were to regard
the Roman invasion an (ioTi* judgment
upon their nation for the iniquity of
age?, culminating in tll9 tilling up of
the Cup by their rejection of His Son
afier manifesting His love and riirhteous-

new amongst them. It Avas'of such a
fiery nature that the righteous ones
were scarcely save 1 from the marauding
bands of Rome's soldiers ; inminyc.uea
a ceiling separated them from the mob
beneath. But still they weve safe, for
had not Christ himself said, " Let him
which is on the housetop not came down
to take anything out of hia house " : and
again, "Neither let him which is in the
Held return back to tike his clothes."
There WAS to bs no shame in **irTerLn£
as a Christian, but rather when .UI
things were patiently borne <iol >rna
glorific 1 in this respect. The trial was
severe, and sharp, but many will soe
of the travail of their -^o-.iN in that
day.
Miy we always strive to enulnte all
that is holy and good, t'iftt we may,
with them, behold the glories of t h t
Kingdom in due time.
\V. WirrrtuKui.
Sew Romney(]'•> he rmt'limnl, D.V.)

Daniel rii- U.
This very important text, as a chronological prophecy, has not been clearly
apprehended. It has been long before
the world, And ha* been studied by
many profound thinkers as » revelation
from <>od, and still it has been concealed.
The Hrst thing to notice ifl the word
Tah-mecd, or daily, which means Anything that is continual, or i erpetual,
i.e., for good or evil, a blessing, or a
curse. In this relation it is a curse—the
Mosaic enr^e in operation through the
Human power.
E'ich of the great powers, one .ifr^r
ihe other in suj-cesrsinn, w,w H Tuh-minf
•
tirst the Babylonian, then the >JejJo-

Persian, then the Hreek, And histly tlie
Roman, over the land and its people,
ending in A.D. H.17.
The Romans w ere then nast. oiit of
the land of Palestine and from Jerusalem by the Caliph Onmr. The ruling
of these four ^reat powers then came to
an end, and, singular to say, this was
the ending of one half of Moses' nines.
The angel in verse 7 gives the remainder
under the formula of "Time, Tune-*,
and-an-hilf,' or I,iitit> ve.irs, which
ended 1897: thus l»37 - L*tW= ltfC.
It is a verv fair question ui iitk. Did
anything take place in 1N97 COiTe.-f|>ondinjf t^ what tne angel sau\f U e s»\
y e i ; for that then w;us ;icconiplt?he.l
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the end of tht scattering of the holy people.
The Zionist Congress at Basle, in the
three last days of August, 1897, welded
them into a nation—a nation without a
home and country, butseekinjr for both.
Our text then speaks of the lastof the
four great powers who lorded it over
Palestine and the Jew?, i.e., of the
Romans, who Mere taken awav or lemoved or defeated by the Oalipii Omar.
Gibbons* time is 837. Eut the text
does not inform us of the Mohammedan
occupation of the Hi-ly Land, Indeed,
the present poa-ession, anil the long
misrule of the Mohammedans in S\ ria,
are not to he found in the words of our
text. ,A moro thoughtful study nf the
language u.-ed excludes all lipht upon
the present, or the pa»t, occupation of
the Holy Lund, whether by Sar.icen or
In Turk, from ami lifter (537; or from
and after the "taking away" of the
Roman "dailv." Ti ue, we have a tune
measure rhe; e pven of 1,'J9" year?*.
But the te\t, by itself, taken ?io cognisance of the events intervening
between iY.il and 1927. Dan. xii. 7 t.ikes
in 1,2(50 j ems of those 1,'JIK), leaving 30
years as " the time of the end "—-when
many things *hall be o( ened up to the
htm lent ot prophecy that have been
obscure ami concealed until now.
Be it ob^t-i veil, then, that this time
measure merely describe and indicate-j
two notable events in connection with
Palestine and its people, separated, in
point of time, the one from the other by
1,2W years. The one i* ui the Leginninj*-, and the other at the end, of the
1,-JW. What marks off the beginning
of this time ? It is the taking away or
removal of the "daily," or the ending of
the Roman Mosaic curse in 637.
But what is to mark otf the e:ul of the
1.291!? It is the rise, the manifestation
of ihe trteat < log-inn pswer, a= the
invader of the holy land in the latter
dayd, well described as " tho abomination that maketh desolate " " to the
betting u p " of thi« cuned one.
As
the cursed or "accursed of the Lord,"
and who, like Human, shall be hanged,
ami the ten kings with him as
well, to make it still further manifest
that he is this "cursed one," using the
vile epithet as a proper noun.

1st. He makes desolate the Holy
Land (Joel ii. 3); 2nd. the cruel and
destructive invader cute off and destroys two thirds of the population
in the land (Zech. xiii. 8}; 3rd. he holds
a secret counsel and proposes, like
Haman, to execute a mischievous device
(Ezek. xxxviii. 10), viz., " t o kill, destroy, and cause to perish all Jews in the
land " on the Pasaover Day, then current
— on that one day known to the Lord—
and so make himself a stink, an abomination, a curse, or " a n accursed one."
-So that when he falla upon the mountains of Israel he nnd the (en kings nf
Europe, their todies shall be searched
for, and when found they shall ro
hanpredon eleven trees (Esther ix. 13,14,
Isa. lxvi. 24) and be an execration for
1,000 years.
Ft ia nnt suffic'eiit that they die;
they must needs t e made acurse according to our text, thereby fulfilling Deut.
xxi. 22, 2'A, and also the type of Hainan
and his ten sons.
As this event, or the crowding of
these everitis, occurs just immediately
prior t > the advent of Christ, it gives
us the time of the advent of Christ, and
the immediate cau*e that brings down
Christ from Heaven—the invasion of
Palestine and the siege of Jerusalem.
The manifestation of this < iog is ;it
the enrl ot t.he 1 -W.
11 may h e
weeks or it may be a few months
betore, but the ending is on Good
Friday, or the Passwver l);iv, at the end
of the 1:3*0, presumubly
1927.
In connection with this endinz it
should be known that there are three
days at Chrui'd second coming same
an at the first advent, and the same
days in their then currency—Friday ;ia
the dav of His advent, in the evening ;
Saturday, the Sabbath following Passover •, and Sunday, Resurrection Morn,,
as the day of first fruits.
J. CAMPBELL.

(Treenisland,
Otago, New Zealand.
[If our readers have any criticisms to
otfer on the above thev are invited to
send them. — ED. .V. AT.*]
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H pica for Ecclesial Illnit?.
We have received a communication
from Bra. J. D. Robertson, of Delaware,
co. Peon-, U.S.A., upon the above subject, which, if printed in ez'en&o, would
fill nearly half this number of the 1

opposite sense to what it actually does.
There were some in the Roman ecclesia,
who were not serving the Lord Jesus
Christ, and by good words and fair
speeches were imposing themselves on
tne brethren. . . . The brethren
SANCTDARY-KXEI'ER.
If any of our
were to avoid these brethren, and take
readers desire to see it, they will find it no part in the divisions they were
in the August number of the Fraternal creating in the ecclesia, nor chat the
were themselves to make diviVisitor. The reasoning ifl very defec- brethren
by separating or withdrawing
tive, and some important passages in sions
themselves from these disturbers of the
the Epistles, quite at variance with the ecclesial peace- . . . They were to
main contention, have been ignored.
, avoid, not participate or create, diviIn the first place, the writer, whilst sions, as some among then were
quoting " Can two walk together except doing."
they be agreed?" (Amosiii. 3), and layThere is nothing in the "[notation
ing it down as an axiom that true from Romans condemning "divisions7'
fellowship is " agreement with (iodanri as such, or divisions caused h\ contenwith one another in the Truth," is at tion for purity of the Truth. The
great paina to minimise the force of
Apostolic injunction is against division--*
these statements by endeavouring to due to teaching " anUrarii " to the docshow that, according to the advice of
trine which the Roman brethren had
Paul to Ecclesia* in his day, we should learned. And the command is to
" leave to the Judgment Seat of Christ " avoid " such. Are they to be avoided
matters upon which we are prone to in social or other relationships, but be
differ and condemn one another."
fully recognised in the closest of all
relationships—fellowship through Jesu^
EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS.
Christ ? The whole tenour of tho
It is, however, when Bro. Robertson passage is against such a contradiction.
comes to review the various Epistles
Who these division-producing false
themselves that the weakness of his teachers were, the Ajxjatle doea not say.
argument most clearly appears. For There is certainly no evidence that they
instance, in regard to the Epistle to the were members of the Roman ecclesia, as
affirmed in the above extract. The
Romans, he says;—
probability is that they were Judaizing
" There is not one word in Romans teachers from other places, who were
about withdrawing from brethren. On trying to exalt themselves at the
the contrary, there . . . is the express command found in ch. xvi. 17, expense of the Apostolic labours.
which reads, * Mark them which cause ;
EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS.
divisions and offences contrary to the
doctrine which ye have learned, and \
Respecting
the Epistles to the Corinavoid them.' By a strange perversity '
of thought this passage is considered by thians, the writer avers that as the
some brethren to teach in exactly the ecclesia in this city was " desperately
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valid now. If it be not, an ecclesia is
powerless to free itself from the leavening influence of any in their midst, however unsound in the faith.
EPISTLES OF JOHN.

The Epistles of John are coupled with
thoee of James, Peter, and Jude, as
containing " no instruction concerning
withdrawal from brethren by the
ecclesia." What then in the meaning
of I. Jnn. iv. 1 and II. Jno. ver. 10 ?
Tlie hrst of these |i»s>tiges wig, "Believe not every spirit, but try the spit its
whether they are uf tJod, been use niiiny
false prophets are fjone out into the
world."
Understanding the word
" prophets" to menu teachers, this in
clearly An injunction totestall who profess to tench Divine truth. With what
object ?
Obviously to discriminate
between those who teach in harmony
with, and thofe who teach contrary to,
Kocl'd Word. And with what result?
To fellowship the false teacheiw e .«allv
with the true ones'
('oilfiller the contract which John
draws Let ween the two cLissea of
teiicliei.* :—*' Kvery r«pii it tliat confes-eth that Jesus Christ i» come in the
flesh id of liocl, and every spirit that
confe^eth not that Jesus Christ is come
in the flesh is not of <iod." The one
class is '*of <iod," and the other " not of
God**; the one exhibits '"the spirit of
Christ," and the other " t h e spirit of
"ii/i-Christ." <.'an it be pleasing tu <iod
foiM His sons to fraternihe with thoee
who, however loud their professions of
allegiance, neveitheless teach that
which would have rendered salvation
through Jesus Christ mi impossibility?
This question is answered in JohnV
second epistle: " I f there come any
unto you and bring not this doctrine
[the doctrine of Christ] receive him not
into your hont«e, neither bid him <Jod
speed : for lie that biddeth him (Jod
.speed is [mi taker of his evil deeds "
(verges 10-11).
The Apostle is no doubt specially
referring- to the Docetes, a section of
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the Gnostics, who thought that thereat
Jesus was not a flesh and blood being,
but an incorporeal phantom in which
the .Eon, Christ dwelt. It would, however, be a mistake to conclude that, if
| no such (nineties can now be found,
j the injunction can have no present*day
application.
This apostolic description of false
j teaching which is to be reprobated,
I embodies a principle, and this principle
; has many application?. It is this:
j Any teaching1 which makes void a vital
, element of the plan of salvation par1
takes of " the spirit of anti-Christ/'
•
Thus, it in a vital element that the
; flesh in which JBSUH Christ came, contninod fiiabofo* or "sin in the fle*h " ;
: otherwise he ci_.uld not have destroved
i diahobtt by hi1* death (Heb. ii. 14;, or
have " put away *in by the sacririce of
! Himself" {Heb. i i . M). Wherever,
therefore, it is taught that tlie tons or"
Atlttru have no " sin in the flesh !I until
they commit *ui, and thu.t Christ did
not inherit "sin in the tiesh," the plan
of salvation is nullified, and there i>
" the spirit of jmti-Christ,"
!
In like manner •John's injunction in
liie second epi«tle eiubmlies the basis of
dfrfellowship: "Receive him not into
; your house, neither bid him *!od speed ;
' for he that biddeth him <iod speed is
I partaker uf his evil deeds." It is a
( good deed to teach the T r u t h ; therefore it ia an evil deed to teach that,
which is contrary to the Truth.
And
they who receive such into " the house
; of <iod " (I. Tim. iii. 1.3) are partakers of
that evil deed ; for such reception or
fellowship is equivalent to a (-oil-apeed.
We thus see tlmt disfellowship was
deemed applicable in a|»0!*tolic <Uys to
two false doctrines. Of one—the assettion that " the resurrection " wa.*
" pHsee I dli-eiidy "'—we have A practical
illustration; and of the other—the
denial that Jesus Christ came in the
Heal)—we have the precept of the Spirit.
To recognise these, but to contend that
there if no uuthonty to iefnse fellowship
tor any other false doctrine.-", is to yet at
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naught the guiding characteristic of the
Word of God, These things—like those
pertaining to ancient Israel — "were
written for our learning," that we might
know how to act in similar circum•tanc-*s. Many of the false doctrines of
the present day did not exist in the first
century, and, therefore, according to
the plan on which the New Testament
m written, there was no scope to mention them.
The fact, however, that
certain false doctrines, which had then
aprung up, were ti eatedas constituting a
breach of fellowr-hip, is nufficient indica
tion to those who are willing to learn
the way in which .some modern errors
should be dealt with.
The history of the Truth during the
last 20 to 40 years has shown thatdoctrmes equally vital have been the
subject of denial—to wit, the appear
ance at Christ's Judgment seat of all in
Hie name for reward or puni.-hment ;
the necessity of Christ's death for His
own redetnpt on iis veil as for the
redemption of others : the infallibility
of Divinely inspired writings ; and the
ju3t*fication of baptise 1 believers from
condemnation in Adam, etc.

EPISTLES TO THR SEVEN CHURCHES.

The message to the Church at
Epheeus contains these words : — " I
know thy works, and thy labour, and
thy patience, and how thou can'st not
bear them which are evil; and thon hast
tried theni which say they are apostles
and are not, and hast found them liars."
What is this but a reference to their
rejection—equivalent to disfellowahip—
of certain false brethren who desired to
seduce them from the Truth ?
In the message to the Ecclesia at
Pergamos, we have a more direct
statement (ch. ii. 14).
" I have a few
things atjainst theet because thou hast
there them that hold the doctrine of
Balaam
so hast then also THEM
that, hold the fioetrifu of tht Xicolaitanu
which thing I hate." Among the "few
things" against this ecclesia was the
retention in their midst of some who
held " the doctrine of the Nicolaitatiea."
Possibly not being alive to the enormity
of the doctrine in question, the PergnuiioiiB allowed their erring brethren,
t-hrough fatee sympathy, to remain in
their midst. Is not this sufficient evidence that if we imitate that ecclesia
we shall likewise incur Divine displeasure?

When we co:ne tu the Epistle •> to the
Seven Churches we find further evidence of the >arne character as that
The letter to the ecclesia at Thyatira
already adduce 1 from the epistles of
also indicates that rejection or withPaul and John.
drawal ought to have been taken in a
We do not advocate any ultra strict
certain caae, ch. ii. 20, " I have a few
or tyrannous action on the part of any
things against thee because thou sufferest
ecclesia, but we do hold that there is
that Woman Jezebel which calleth herample ajjostolic warrant for withdrawal
self a prophetess to teach and to seduce my
«hen any elements of the Truth are
servants to commit fornication." The
subverted, or when those professing the
"woman" here described is obviously
name of Christ are "factious" and are
a symbol for fuUe prophets or teachers,
not susceptible to scriptural entreaty
and the "fornication" to which «hQ
and forbearance.
reduce 1 Christ's servants figurative. It
cannot be supjttsed for a moment that
To deny this is to pave the way for
false teachers of such a character were to
such a gradual mixture of truth and
be received or retained infeUowship. We
error as will wipe out the scriptural line
have here, therefore, another instance
of demarcation between the two. For
of Divine condemnation for not preerror is so insidious that, although its
serving the purity of the Truth.
beginning be small, it will, sooner or
later, act like a canker by eating the
vitality out of Divine Truth.

In his concluding " appeal," Bro.
Robertson urged that brethren should
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" drop all contentions which have
divided" them "into certain antagonistic camps" and 'Met all such questions and strivings about the law and
interpretations be settled by Him who
is the Judge."
If thin advice be. followed, it will
result in a community huh ling the
following contradictory doctrines :—
TRUTHS.

1. That all in Christ muft ap)»ear
before Hi« Judgment Seat to hear
whether they are worthy uf immortality
or not.
'2. That Divine Inspiration involves
infallibility.
3. That .'e.-uti Christ inherited >in in
the flesh, and that a yaciilicial death
was necessary to free Him from its
power.
4. That all men are under Divine condemnation and alienation because of the
h"i>t sin.
.">. That Mich ad enter the Name of
L'hi'Nt by baptism ure therebv justified
from that condemnation.
6- That the second death is canlim; I
to the unfaithful in Christ.
E&Ruhs.
1, Thut tlje faithful ie'-t-Mve IIIIMHIItality before appearing at the -Judgment
Seat, the object of their appearance
being the apportionment of rewards.
'_'. That Divine Inspiiatiun aHbrds*
no jruaiantee of freedom from error,
A, That no one had ''sin in the rioh "
until lit* has coiumitti_'<l trcui.-grei-ir-ion,
and that conse»[uently there w.ws no
" s i n " in the Mesh of Jesus Christ.
|
4. That there U no condemnation :
beyond mortality resting on the race \
becau.-e of the Hint sin.
I
•'*. That baptism does not in any ?ense
take awuy condemnation in Adam, but ;
is intended only for personal sins.
•
(j. That all who fwnr the Truth come
under the power of the j-econd death, i
.in-1 tli.it Christ underwent tin-death m
order ro fieetheni from it bv bai>ti=m.
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These are not all the antagonistic doctrines to be found in the several camps,
but they are the principal oooe. Their
existence in one community would give
rise to a practical difficulty. Which of
these two series is to be taught from
the platform ? Would it be seemly to
have one presented one Sunday, and the
other the neit? And how are candidates for baptism bo be dealt with?
Are some to be subjected to the first
standard, and others to the second?
The only way to avoid these and
other difficulties would be to ignore
altogether the subjects involving such
diverse beliefs. And if this fake principle were once admitted, it would
sooner or later be extended, until the
community censed to have any chum to
be " the pillar and ground of the
t r u t h " (t Tim. iii. l.">).
Bro. Robertson rightly detinea fellowship to be "agreement with God and
with one another in the truth," and
admits thut " t h e necessary ba^is for
fellowship . . .
is an agreement oi
the t h i n ^ of the Kingdom of (lod an«l
the Xanie uf )e«Ud Chridt." BUD litjjivea no indication of what these
" t h i n g s " are, and in view of the contradictory beliefs on six important
truths already enumerated—with the
existence of which he muit be familiar
—the unavoidable conclusion if, that he
dues not consider that they form part
'A " the nece^ary biisis of fellowship" ;
in other words, that it is not necessarv
to be in " agreement with <Iod and with
one unotlu'v ' on vital matters affecting
tho validity of baptism and the efficacy
"t the sacrifice of Christ •
An appeal fur ro-union On such an
unwmnd bariis AA this can only ^e
anawered with an emphatic " n o " by
thot?e who are striving for the purity of
; the Truth.
Although admitting that in Apostolic
»Uys a few brethren were disfellow•ihipped, Bio. Rubertsun contends that
tlii.-s should only take place " i n ram
i-'it-'Cti." But what in the nature of t-uch
" rare ciiatjs*1 wa are nut informed.
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We deplore aa much as ourcorrespon- I miemg vital elements of the Truth. To
dent the existence of divisions; but we ' bring about such a result the only way
deplore still more the widespread depar- j is to endeavour to convince, by Bible
ture from the Bible standard oi which
testimony, those who are astray. And
they are the outward sij^n
And we
,inv such efforts will :Jways have whabever help we have the power to give.
mpro- !
EDITOR*
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TRUitbin tbe fcolp place
BEACHY HEAD, NEAR
EASTBOURNE.

the addition of Sister Matthews, from
Australia, and Sister Bieruacki, from
New Zealand.

Bro. Henninga, in advising his removal from Shanklin, I.W., to Beachy
Head, states that Bro. and Sis. Whiteliead, of New Romney, went over in
July last, and tlieir visit was mucii
appreciated and very encouraging. Bro.
ifennings adds that any brother ur sister
in fellowship with us will be hciirtily
welcomed it making a stay in Eastbourne at any lime.
BRISTOL.
We continue to hoM otir meetings for
the Breaking of Bread at U, Shufu-sbury Avenue; iin<l on August 4th hud
tlie pleasure of the company of Brethren
Ralph and Ra.-shfoid, of Abergavenny.
It i.-t with much regret that wo have
\n re|K)it that Sister Reed and Sister
W hart on lia^t; cua.-ed fellow-hip with
W. PW.MKK.

i.UIMSBY.
In the intelligence, from this town
which ap|*sared in our March number
we rind an oiiur was ovorlouk^d in tne
pro'jf reading, aiut Bro. E. Y. <iiegorv
has asked us to correct it. It was tin*
nit-ei tion of the wont " that ' instead ot
"with** in the sentence which stared
" We emphatically declare with Dr.
Welch that.). J. Andrew and hid Scriptural teaching stand impregnable, and
we have not yet t-een the artrument
ulvanced that could successfully overilirow the [wsitiou in which he stands'."
JERSEY (CHANNEL ISLANDS).
We still rejoice in the Truth, and are
in loving sympathy with all of " hko
[irecious Faith."
We should much
.ippreciatu tlie visit of any brother or
-iMur in fcllu\v.-hlp, wlneh would tend
to strengthen anil encourage Us.
Our numbers have btt-n :ncry:ised by

^
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Recording Bio.
LIVERPOOL.
We have not yet succeeded in securing
a hall for the Breaking of Bread and
the proclamation of the Tiuth, it being
difficult to lind one of suitable size,
having regard to our limited numbers.
However, during the summer Bro. T.
Burton ha- conducted an open-air effort,
in the ondeavour to " p l a n t " the good
-eed of the kingdom, and we hojje tlwtt
we may
yet Hud that t-ud will give i:»
tiio i l increase."
C. A. BfKT-iN-.
LONDON (NORTH).
BvKN^r.rkv HALL, 1'iij.ei1 S t r e d , N.
Sundays, 11 a.m. :md 7 p.m.: W'ed.: nusdays, IS p.m.
Since the issue of the last nuinbur ot
thurtANCTt'AKV-KKKl'KK,We h;lVe LUHi itilled our efforts on behalf of the
Truth,
and have pleasure in reportiiii:
1
ihat Miss Annie Mary Hull (lister in
'he llesh to our SUter Arrow) having
! -.riven .•Kitisfactory evidence of her knowledge of the Truth, wus immersed into
• tht; Saving Name on the 30th August.
During the summer a v ory sucee^-tul
"pu»-air etibrt has been conducted in
, \'iet«uia l'ark in the N.E. of London,
; in which several brethren have assisted,
j ;md conaiderablo interest lius Ijten
; evinced on various phases of the Truth.
On the second Sunday in October we
! roinmenceda special Sunday ami Weekday effort by a lecture by Bro. Whitehead, of New Romnev, which was well
attended. We trust our labour of love
may be acceptable to our Heavenly
t'ather, and that Ho will add a bltstirg
!•• our efforts on behalf of His glorious
Truth.
;
1
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On July 27th several brethren and
sisters had an afternoon's "outing 1 " fco
Richmond Park, and much enjoyed it.
On the third Monday in October we
h.id a Social liatliering, when some
photographs of places of interest in
Palestine were shown by magic lantern
and explained by Bro. Overton.
We take this opportunity of expressing our grateful thanks to an nnonymoua donor in .laraey, who has recently
yent us 3'*. for our l'oor fund.
J(tH\
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East Ham, London, and that Bro. and
Sis. Wilson (living in isolation a few
miles from here) have withdrawn their
fellowship from us on the responsibility
question.
We have been ably assisted in the
work of the Truth by Brethren Andrew,
Ford, W. Owler, Overtoil, and J. Owler,
of London, and alno by Bro. T. Burton,
of Liverpool, to whom we are esjieciaUv
grateful.
T. E. BnniiiNiiTov.
PRESTON.

We continue our effort? to keep t h e
LiLrlit bin ninjr in this town, Bi o t h e r T .
l>urt"ii,
of Birkciihead, having a^M.^ted
T h e B r e t h r e n a t <'*mli»-i\wll h:iv.<
na b> It-Ltin in^jj every fortnight in t h e
u \ e r \ ' t e : i » o n t o lie iluinkful t o <iod for
market
for
.some months past. We have
Hifl many mercie?.
T h e T r u t h produno what H *• cmiid, and take cuinfovt
claimed from t h e | latform ^ur.duy a l t e r
in knowing t h a t (iod hus declared t h a t
S u n d a y ha** bec-ti bles.-ed by H i m alnne
;
His W o n ! shall nut, it-turn iintu Him
t l i i i t r n n " ' i ; i \ e tlie incnM-e. '
On S u n d a y e v e n i n g , S e p t e m b e r 23Mi, j vuid, but -hall aiToinpli.-h that to which
Mrs. IJeorgina F a n n y E v a n s u a s im* j He -emU it.
H. H A W O R T H .
m e i ^ l into tin* one f.iith.
j
We ;ire al»o L'lad t o be abl^ >o *ay T'.at :
XKW ROMNEW
several bretln en a n d KM:*-is l a t e h me-it1 ^\n pie i^fl I" re pur t increased at nit; at Xuiihend have r e - i u i i t t d rl.rin- !
selves w i t h us on our basi-.
W e , *-:nl;ince ut o:u- lectures which has
e t r t a i n l y have a l i e a d y felr r h e rnl\.m- i Sewn niailitaint-d, ;t,nd we iiinv tlnit the
t^^es of t h e uM :ul;t^ri* tli.it "iiiiit 1 . is : _'i.i>d yeed jnw n jiiay yield t'mit tli.it
streiiyrh,'" a n d unity in it-* be>r l-inn : " i l l be actft]'table to our Heavenly
Father. It is i.m- jov .llvo t;» -T.tte that
in the i m i t v u f the-spirit in tli>-tj..nd of
after fine e-xainiiiiiti'-.-tii oi an exhaustive
peace.
rliiLracTt-r in which the Candidate in a
J. <i. B E A R , Rpcnnliuif Bio. prv '<• n.
very nitelli^ent manner t \ | n (-ssed his
belief of rht? t!.ing^ iA ' • T h e N'ame "
NORTHAMTTOX.
and " T h o Kiii^doni,/ I a."M>red him to
:
thus
L*»I»:F R ' > . . \ I , TKUCKKANI V, Hvr.i..
i • p u t oil t liii.-,f " in baptism,
adding aiiotliei \o thw^e wl,olia\« been
During i lie ] :ist ^iiiniiier wx- Inve
-' freed from bin."
The person who
been tn*M*red M it ii two .-tin ino-df bares.
111:i.- rendered oLedirnoe w us M r . P r e t t ,
Tlie tirat. between Bio. U v e r t - n , ut
,ii Sand way, neui MaUl.stone ; our
LfUldon, and Mr. l.'liiifcB, ;i local jrtMitletiro. Sit ford, late of Harrierslimn, now
niaii. tt'tis u[K3H rht- do«.i i iutr 01 ill.- •• ImHI S a n d w a \ , near -MauUtone, introduced
morality of t h e Siir.I,"' and w :is \-^-v\
I i.u T r u t h TO him, and he attended
MicceNsfuI from t hf T r u t h ' s puint ul'
1,-t-tui MS w liK-h « u r e delivered there.
vit'H". \ \ liat a t t lie [•"iiiiiietn.'rniynt « as
Vie iinve b«en cheered am! comforted
a hostile audience \vm* (juite the ix-\ t-i Mby visith fruni Kro. ami Si*. Richanls,
AI tht) finisli.
ot South London, mid Bro. Bmldtn^ton,
The riecond debate was between Bro. ,
oi N'oilJiamptun.
T. Burton. \A Bii kunheiul, and a Mr. '
Ward, of Bridfnrd, a St-culari-t, ivpnu
the subject " Js rhr 1-SiWe a Divuie ,
SAXUWAV, NEAR MAIDSTOXK.
Kevelation r' Bro. Hui tun Imldly set
fort a the claims for a iliyl-nispired
Bro. F. Sitfo:d notilies his remo\al
Bible, liis treatment of tliesubject bein^r ; to the above place fi nm Cliegworth,
very effectivo, and caminjf the bulk of
H'jllin^borne, a I'CW- mile.-* distant.
He
the audience witli him. The fiieml* of
iils*> ru|fOrts thu niiiiiei>inn of Bro. IVeit,
the Truth hiul t;ond iea.-wm to irj..icf.
i MientiuiK-d in iIn.- Sv-x Koiniitsy intreJliAVe regret ro re|ic*rt (iie loss ut Bro. ( i?eiiei.', and e x p r e - s e s yrntirication at t h ^
and Sister Baucutt through lemcval tu j dd
LOX1>ON"

